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TO APPEAL ffl THÏ AUTUMN. PASSED UNDER THE ROD.whet the fact of my being ea American by 
birth has to do with the question at issue. I 
came here ten years ago in an honorable 
manner. I was invited to come. 1 saw the 
greet poésibilitisa of the country and soon 
came to lore it and its people—most of them. 
A few years in an active life makes great 
Changes, new ties are formed and 
old ones are 
therefore a good while ago 1 decided 
to make this my permanent home. 1 took 
advantage of the laws provided tor each a 
purpose and corrected, as far as I could, the 
accident of my birth under another flag and 
I supposed that I had acquired the right to 
speak as a Canadian; at all events, when it 
comes to measuring loyalty to the com
munity In which I have voluntarily cast mv 
lot or sincere devotion to its interests I will 
not surrender a Jot to anybody in this 
Dominion, excepting my wife and 
children. The Canadian Pacific is the 
chief object of my affection in this 
world, and I hold decided views concerning 
its enemies in Canada, in the U.S., or 
elsewhere, and even more decided views con
cerning anything tending to injure it. My 
experience on both sides of the international 
boundary teaches me that unrestricted reci
procity would be ruinous to Canada, and I 
need hardly point out that the prosperity of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway depends upon 
the prosperity of the country. Therefore I 
am with all my soul and body opposed to un
restricted reciprocity or anything like it, and 
am in duty bound to oppose it in every way 
possible I am sorry that it has become a 
political question and divides parties, and 
that no one can discuss it without being 
accused of meddling in politics, for I am not 
a politician. Indeed, I have never voted 
here or elsewhere Moreover, I have not a 
consuming love for our present Government, 
because I feel that they have treated the 
C.P.R. Company unfairly, although the 
public, ignorant of the facta, no doubt think 
otherwise.

SATAN. BCABIOT, CATALANEWOMAN’S WEAKNESSES. TEAR TO BE GARRISONED.ST. JOHN TALKS OF SIR JOHN Another Long List of Sadden Deaths la 
Tarions Walks of Life;

Pbisoott, Pete 97.—About 10 o’clock last 
night while the C.P.R. Car and Transfer 
Company boat Transit was backing out 
from the dock with a load of oars for 
Ogdensburg, Harry Raymond, fireman, fell 
into the river. The body was brought to the 
surface at 8 p.m. to-day.

Gave a Married Man SIOOO to Elope with 
Her.

Amhxbstbvro, Feb 98.-1It i, rumored 
that Adolphus Baker, a former resident of 
the 10th con. Mersea, has absconded and 
eloped. First he is said to have absconded 
with the proceeds of his sales and delivery of 
fruit trees, which he sold during the past 
autumn for a firm in Rochester, N.Y., and 
that he eloped with n woman from Sandusky, 
Ohio. He is reported to have told a man in 
Mersea or Leamington that the Sandusky 
woman offered him 11000 if he would go with 
her to Florida and start an orange grove and 
he was met by a Mersea man between Detroit 
and Chicago. He left a wife and 4 or 5 
children in Mersea not very well provided
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BOUSING CONSERVATIVE MEETING 

IN WEST TOEK LAST NIGHT.
BEIT1SB POBCMS TO EE LOCATED 

PERMANENTLY THERE
COL. DENISON’S COMPLIMENTE ff* 

BOLD WIN SMITH.
TUB BRITISH HOUSE IO BE DIS. 

SOLVED THIS I EAR
V

The Largest Meeting "Ever Held In Park- 
Arthur Mowat in West Toronto— 

Another Letter From General Mana
ger Van Horne of the O.P.É^TH* 
Situation in a Nutshell. ‘ f

General Grenfell’s Cavalry Securing theThe Labor Question to Be Made a Plank 
la the Platform—The Troubles in New
foundland and Egyptian Occupation— 
Michael Davitt 
mission.

The Professor's “Loyalty" * Torn to Pieces 
—Is It Manly or Honorable for

weakened or lost andi dal Country Hound the Enemy—Among
the Cop tiros Rescued Were Three

A Government Employe's Death.
Hamilton, Feb 97.—Rudolph Rissman, 

Assistant Dominion Immigration Agent, nod 
one of the most prominent German resident» 
of this dty, left his offios at the Grand 
Trunk station about 1L46 to make some de
posit» in the bank.
Vine-street and went into T. Richter’s saloon 
and complained of feeling very 
asked young Richter to give n 
whisky, but as be attempted to swallow it 

back and fell into a chair. Al- 
f or ward on the

.Egyptian Women Who Were Take 
C the Capture of Khartoum.

atthe Labor Coa lisa of Oar Country By a Foreign 
One 7 AiThe Masonic Hall in Parkdnle was com

pletely pecked at 8 o’clock last night, when 
the following gentlemen walked upon the 
platform: John Laxton, N. Clarke Wallace, 
J. W. St John, James Bond, J. Armstrong, 
Aid. Atkinson. It was a Conservative 
meeting, but there was a large Reform 
element and much disturbance. Mr. Laxton 
took the chair. Mr. Clement Was invited to 
the platform and given time to speak. There 
were many ladies present 

Mr. James Bond, an ex-Reformer from 
the Junction, came forward amid applause. 
It might seem queer that a Reformer should 
open a Conservative meeting. He would 
give his reesona He had not left the party, 
the party had left him. Hon. Edward 
Blake

London, Fob 97.—Information touching 
the Cabinet’s discussion of a program leading 
up to dissolution of Parliament has reached 
the ministerial ranks, arousing increased ex
pectancy of an appeal to the country in the 
autume. Efforts to get» definite assurance 
from members of the Cabinet have been met 
simply by advice to be ready, 
liam Henry Siaith, First Lord of the 
Treasury, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Goeehen,
the Board of Trade and President Chaplin of 
the Board of Agriculture believe the time 
opportune to test the fortunes of the party 
in a general election. Secretary Balfour and 
President Ritchie o' the Local Government 
Board oppose 
desiring first

London, Feb 97.—The latest advices from 
Suakim are to the effect that the Angto- 
Egyptian force is for the present resting at 
Tokar, where the battery of artillery is 
stationed, while the squadron of cavalry is 
scouring the country around in search of any 
remnants of the army.

General Grenfell has arrived from Cairo, 
to be near the scene of operations. Among 
the captives rescued at Tokar were three 
Egyptian women, who were taken by the 
Mahdi’s forces at the time of the capture of 
Khartoum. They had ever since been in the 
household of Osman Cigna. Hearing of the 
Egyptian advance they concealed themselves 
when the dervisee abandoned Tokar.

Lieut.-Col. G. T. Denison delivered a lam 
tore upon the “U. E. Loyalists’’ last night 
before the Teachers’ Association at the 
Normal School The lecture was pointed to 
the times and ••reply to Prof. Gold win 
9m ith’s lecture on “Loyalty.”

The war of 1813, said the Colonel should 
have taught strangers and newcomers that 
if they admired republican institutions 
they should go 
would be gratified and 
among people who preferred to lire under 
a monarchy. In 1887 a stranger, a dissatis
fied Scotchman, found fault with everything 
Canadian and rose In revolt, hut the result 
showed once more that Canadians would not 
have republicanism.

An attempt was made lately to bring the 
idea of loyalty into contempt The attack 
was made not by a descendant of a U.E, 
Loyalist or by a Canadian, but by 
lisbman who had lived 
countries and was now living in Canada. 
That men was a student of history and 
therefore must know that Canadians have 
fought for monarchical institutions. If a 
dissatisfied Scotchman was unable to under
mine Canadian institutions it was not like! 
a dissatisfied Englishman would succeed, 
was trying to entrap us by cunning sophistry 
into a union with the enemies the Canadians 
have so steadily opposed. Was it manly or 
honorable for an Englishman to advocate 
the absorption of this country by a foreign 
and hostile one? If this country was not 
progressive enough for him, why does 
he not return to the country he love» 
so much? Prof. Smith says he is 
fighting monopolists aod yet wants to absorb 
this country with one where are the greatest 
monopolists in the world.

As annexation cannot be accomplished 
without revolution, either peaceful or vio
lent, no advocate of it can claim to be a loy
alist. V few unprincipled men, such as Jeff
reys and Soroggs, who claim to be loyal, are 
mentioned to create the impression that, if a 

likely to have any 
inuendo being that loyalty

V ! !
He descended the oar atfor.

/ ,ill He 
im someTHE COMMERCE TRAVELERS.i

Wil- he staegered
most Immediately he 
floor. Dr. Hillyer was summoned from his 
office across the street, but when he arrived 
Mr. Rissman was dead. Tbs doctor pro
nounced it a case of heart failure. He bad 
acted as interpreter and assistant immigra
tion agent for ten years.

,t• it To Be Wiped Out of Existence—What a 
New York Man Says on the Poli

tical Situation.
where their tastes 

not settlePresident Hicks - Beach of
A New York commercial man was seen In 

the city yesterday. He is a gentleman well- 
known in Toronto and knows what he is
talking about. He has been on the road 
over 30 years and his opinions are worth 
listening to.

He said within 34 hours after we got this 
“board fence” down the men representing 
Canadian houses can pick their grips and 
“come in out. of the wet.”

There is a whole army of commercial men 
representing New York, Boston and Chicago 
houses “laying at anchor out1 ide” waiting to 
get in. The hotels of this town won’t hold 
them all. The fellows who work Michigan, 
New York and the New England States are 
dying to get a crack at this territory. Til 
bet $100 there won’t be a^huudred traveling 
men wanted in this country a. year from 
now.”

The association you talk to much about 
now “can saw wood for a while. We shall 
have special quotations on all lines for the 
Canadian trades. We expect to lose 
$1,000,000 the first year to get your houses 
out of the way, then we shall have clear sail
ing aud ma e some money. The shoe trade, 
drygoods trade, millinery 
would be ‘pie for us.’ Y 
pretty lively times between New York and 
Chicago houses for Toronto trade, everything 
east of Toronto will go to New York and the 
west will fall to the Chicago houses.”

“But do you mean to-gaay 
houses will be closed out?”

“Why, when towns like Buffalo, Detrçit, 
Cleveland and Rochester buy in New York 
and Chicago, how can they do anything 
here, when this tariff fence comes down you 
will think a cycione struck this town—cham
pagne will £Lw like water in this tavern among 
American traveling uien, it will be a^regular 
Waterloo—all the houses you want here are 
about three grocery houses to work the back- 
woods country. Chicago and New York 
will take care of the rest. There will be a 
big fLrlit for Toronto trade between Chicago. 
New York -and Boston houses, but I fancy 
New York will get the most part of it We 
have been crowded out of Canada for 12 
years, but our day is coming;and l’ligiveyon 
a pointer, if you haae any friend handling 
real estate tell him to unload before he 
hears something drop, 
house in this town will 
Good day.”______

Drink Drove HI* Down.
Obanoxvillx, Feb. 37.—Death claimed 

another of the county jail’s pauper gueete on 
Tuesday night of last week. This time it 
wee Joseph McPherson, aged 68 and an ex- 
resident of East Garafraxa, who was called 
to his last account Drink drove McPherson 
down from a position of comparative wealth 
as a prosperous farmer to the pauper’s cell 
behind prison bars. There was the usual 
coroner’s inquest, the stereotyped verdict, 
the solitary hearse wending its way to the 
Potter’s field—and the sad tale is told.

the idea, the former 
to force the 

Irish Local Win COL DENISON HINTING IT?I passage
Government

measure. Lord Salisbury is believed to 
favor the autumn as the fitting time to go to 
tbp country if he can settle the Behring Sea 
dispute with the United States. In the opin
ion of the Foreign Office critical times are 
impending through troubles in Newfound
land, and the Egyptian occupation reaching a 
climax which Lard Salisbury’s fabian tactics 
have hitherto averted. It is deemed im
possible to protract negotiations with France. 
Another year must see a settlement injurious 
to the Government's reputation er a grave 
diplomatic eellieien with France.
Li liera Is have already completed their pre
parations for the coming contest. Jhe 
local candidates have been selected and their 
Central election fund is ample. The Con
servatives are not so well organised. The 
intention of the Conservatives to make the 

. labor question à prominent plank in their 
platform is indicated in various move- 

The Prince of Wales will 
be the nominal president of the proposed 
labor commission. In response to the Par
nell ite request for Irish representation on 
the commission Michael Davitt will be nom
inated, which will displease the Parnell i tes. 
Mr. Parnell has stated in 
View with members 
la t torero union that he would aid in 
the organisation af trades, and would sup
port the tt hours bill for every trade not 
likely to suffer from foreign competition by 
restricted hours. He would also supoort a 
reduction of the franchise to enable the eleo- 
tio.i of workmen to Parliament.

The Parnellite campaign in Ireland pro
gresses apace. The McCorthyites’ delay in 
taking the field is a bad augury for their 
future* Ted Harrington, Mr. Redmond and 
other Parnellitee warn, the cl 
will no further tolerate 
tamely.

a Reformer—{hoots from the Re
fais partr. The 
nselves. but had 

had its 
than unrestricted 

iry are 
Ü.S. the

ce wag a tterormer—(.not 
3 section]—but not with

» all right themselves, 
among leader s. The N.P. 
but it was better

Farms in this countr 
cent, and in the, 
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The Police Magistrate Makes Mysterious
Reference to Edward Blake’s Distrust 

of the Present Liberal Policy.
The Sergeants’ Mess, Q.O.R., held their 

eighth annual dinner last night at the rooms, 
corner of Church and Front-street» The 
room was beautifully decorated with flags 
and bunting and presented a pretty scene.

Fair Canada! our happy land,
Firm friends are they who boldly stand 
To shield thee from the traitor's band,

God guard thee now, fair Canada.

•ergeant-Major W. G. Kennedy.
■onto or kanaomknt.

President—CM. -Sergt. H. M. George.
Vice-President—Cot.-Sergt. J. a McMaster.
Secretary—Sergt. J. G. Langtoa.
Treasurer—Sergt G. Bailey.
Committee—Col-Sergt. rl J. 8. Vicars, Sergt»

T. J. CauMweU, G. A Berthon and F. G. Mingay.
The chair was taken by Sergt.-Major 

Kennedy. On his right were Lt-Col. Ham
ilton, Col Sweny, Lt-Col F. C. Denison,
Adjutant Macdonald, and on his left were 
Lt-CoL G. T. Denison, Lt-Col Gray, Aid.
Score, Major Mead and Captain Macdougall 
The vice chairs were occupied by Staff-Serg*.
Harp and CoL-Sergt. Woerell

The dinner, a splendid one served by 
Webb, was thoroughly enjoyed. Letters of 
regret were read from Rev. G. EL Lloyd, St 
John, N.B., ex-chaplain of the regiment, Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Major-General Herbert,
Sir Casimir Gsowaki, Mayor "Clarke, OoL
Smith, CoL Otter, CoL Dawson, CoL Gibson, _ . , _ „ - „ »
CoL Jones, Col. Grasett and others. -

The first toast was “The Queen,” which Windsor, Feb, 97.—William Rae of Coi- 
was accompanied by the National Anthem, cheater fell downstairs a few days ago and 
The “D.A.G." was rmoonded to by Col. received such severe injuries that death oe- 
g& ;«Æ““yinÈeutffl“oLH2mi* J«terday. He was ngsdover 30.

ton and Adjutant Macdonald. Staff-Sergt. Killed In a Bobbin Factory.

r-A t* rr1qualities of the late Sergt-Major McK.lI, Q®”g« Disoh, ld years of age, got caught in 
roncluding “He Was every inch e soldier.” "ttoTBachlnery of Ker 6 Harcourt’s bobbin 
The toast was drunk in silence. "The Caua- f““.r7 here to-day and was instantly 
diati Militia” was responded to by Lie at.-CoL 
F.-C. Denison.

“Imperial Federation” was appropriately 
replied to by Lieut.-Col. G. T. Denison.
After pointing out the benefits which, in his 
opinion, would flow from the adoption of 
the scheme, he denounced the present an
nexation schemes. Hon. Edward Blake would 
not countenance the schemers. There were 
many loyal men in the Reform party, but if 
they knew ae much as Mr. Biake or he 
(Col Denison) did they would cut off 
their right hand rather than advocate 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity. He 
saw three or four years ago that an attempt 
would be made to absorb Canada in the 
United States. That was the reason he went 
in for Imperial Federation, in order to work 
up sentiments of loyalty so that the people 
would be prepared for the present attempt.
He did not do all that work for fun. He 
hoped the tune would come when Hon. Ed
ward Blake would be premier of the Do
minion. If the rest of the party knew as 
much as Mr. Blake does they would be where 
he is now. *

The remaining toasts were: “Our Brother 
Non-Coms,” responded to by Sergt.-Major 
Athens, 13th Batt., and Col.-dergt. Jack,
14th, Princess of wales, Kingston; “the 
Mayor and Corporation,” AU. Score; “Our 
Guests,” CoL Sweny; “The Ladies,” Sergt.
Dry nan; “The Press,” Pte. Garvin. During 
tne evening songs were rendered by Mr.Eddis,
Bugle-.dajor Swift, Staff-Sergt. Williams.
Bugle-Major Davies presided at the organ.

We quote from a recent issue of a contem
porary tne following regarding the North:
American Liie Assurance Company of this 
city, which . is presided over by the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie: “Considering its 
splendid financial statement, a decade which 
has shown suen steadily increasing prosper- 
ty, its prompt payment of death claims with

out delay, aud the strict attention to busi
ness which 'characterises its minutest details, 
we can strongly recommend it to our read
ers as a good investment for their savings.”

The Thief Repented.
Right A, Feb. 27.—A man broke into Mr.

A. Daykin’s jewelry establishment The 
noise caused by the breaking of a large pane 
of glass awoke Mr. Daykin. 
volver at the burglar, 'll 
effect, however, and the robber escaped with 
auout $50 worth of jewelry. The tnief evi
dently had a fit of repentante soon after
wards, for the whole of the jewelry was 
brought back next morning and laid on the 
wiudowsilL *

rauin, oui 
animosity, 
mortgaged 12 per 
proportion is 27 per cent, 
farmers càn go to toe vacant 
mont if they are not satisfied, 
private letter from his brother in the Sûtes, 
a banker, who said all the money lent to 
farmers was locked up and could not be got 
in. He asked them not to vote for a man as 
leader who said he would shoulder his rifle 
and shoot their brothers on the Sas
katchewan. They wanted nothing to do 
with the invaders of Ridgeway. [Applause.]

Mr. J. Armstrong, after riving the Re
formers credit for honesty in their opposition 
to all the good things the Conservative party 
had done in past years, went on to consider 
U.R. It was a wali 60 feet high around the 
country instead of SO feet as at present. If 
the Grits got in thepministry would be: Mr. 
Laurier, the musketeer; Sir Richard, the 
mixer and muddler; Mr. Charlton, the ex- 
Bqual Righter; Mr. Farrer, Mr. Wiman, Mr. 
Gold win Smith and, if they lacked 

' Mr. Clement.
Mr. St. John was glad to see the ladles 

present. The people must not be led aside 
by minor issues. The trade question was 
paramount. He sketched the history of the 
trade relations between the two countries. 
The offer of the Conservatives was on the 
statute books since 1879. Never was an offer 
made by the Reformers but once. This 
country, after holding an offer open to the 
Americans for years for reciprocity in 
natural products, would not bow the knee to 
uuf iir terms by toe United Sûtes. [Cries of 
Never.J Sir John had too much spirit for 
that. The Reform policy was free trade at 
any expense, while the Conservative was 
Canada for the Canadians. No free people 
had ever been so craven as to surrender its 
fiscal autonomy. The N.P. had doue well 
for the farmers. In 1890 $440,000,000 worth 
of produce was raised by them. Of this 
$400,000,000 worth was consumed in Canada, 
only $18,000,000 went to ti e Sûtes, which 
with a deduction of $5,000,000 imported here, 
left only $8,000,000 worth actually sold in 
the United States, 
sxioied that much itself.

he |Canadiau 
la Ver-
read a

f

1 a
Now For Buelnee»

go much (or my personal position. Now, 
if yon please let os talk about business. I 
do net wish to lead you into the labyrinth of 
trade and industrial questions relating to 
U.R. nor to point out all or even many of 
the Interests that would be damaged by it, 
for there are thousands of them. Let me 
ask you to look at a correct map of the U.S. 
and Canada, showing all the existing trans
portation routes, both rail and water, and 
consider what would be tne effect on the 
wholesale trade of Montreal and Toronto 
of throwing open the door of our North
west to St, Paul and 
with single houses doing a business of 
810,000,000 annually aud the latter with 
single houses reaching beyond $40,000,- 
000. Consider the effect not alone on 
our wholesale trade, but on our ocean steam
ship interests aod our railway interests of 
throwing open Ontario and the. whole of the 
Dominion to New York, net forgetting 
the conditions and methods of trade 
radically changed since 
trade with the States, 
looking at the map it may occur to you that 
the connection at Sault Ste. Marie, to which 
you have referred, was established with the 
primary object of taking advantage of our 
geographical situation and affording the 
shortest possible route for the proaucts of 
the United States to Atlantic steamships 
plying from Canadian seaports, Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John and Haliiax, which was 
tne fact. Ia this connection I may as well 
remind you that the Lachine bridge, to 
widen you have referred, 
of the Atlantic and 1Î

Blown Up With Dynamite.
Brockvilli, Feb. 97.—George Farqnhar- 

son aud two sons and William L. Delaney 
were blasting on Grindstone Island when the 
charge prematurely exploded and all were 
badly burned. One or Mr. Farquharson’s 
sons was terribly burned about the abdo
men and now lies in a precarious condition.

The
v

and furniture 
ou will see some

Canadian Killed in Wisconsin.
Mount Forrst, Feb. 27.—Isaac Cameron, 

son of William Cameron of this town, was 
working in the lumber woods in Wisconsin 
and was struck by a log while unloading a 
car and instantly killed. The remains were 
brought home

Dropped Dead at Breakfast.
Kincardine, Feb. 27.—Oa Wednesday 

morning the wife of Dr. Hopkins of this 
town rose at the usual time end after a 
while sat down to breakfast, when she imme
diately expired. Heart disease was Che cause 
of death.

V

Chicago—the former
a man,our wholesalean inter- 

of the Irish man was loyal, be was not 
other virtue, the 
in a man was discreditable. One might as 
well preach against all religion and all piety 
because some hypocritical canters have been 
proved to be vicious.
;ottee that disloyal men have not usually 
»en models of virtue. Milton describee 

Satan as one disloyal to heaven, and from 
Judas Iscariot and dateline through all the 
long line of traitors and rebels down to the 
iresent day, the class has not been dis
tinguished by ite virtues.

Let the strangers among us cease attempt
ing the annihilation of Canada. If all Cana
dian politicians would get their inspiration 
from Canada and not from a foreign source, 
we Canadians would cease rousing tbeee 
loyal feelings. Loyalty would be allowed to 
lie dormant until the necessity for rousing 
it. That student of history should know that 
a people who bave fought against absorption 
cannot be talked into it-

To charge that to commemorate the vic
tories of Canada in our public schools is “to 
use them for party purposes," is a gross „ 
slander upon the greet body of the Reform 
»rty, with which Col. Denison had worked 
or 20 years. If any one disapproves of the 

idea be should not advocate the annexation 
of the country to one in which this practice 
is more generally observed than in any other.

teaching loyalty Is injurious to the wing 
of any political party the fault me* 
be in that party and the sooner 
it changes Its policy the better. 
Canadians will never willingly Immolate their 
nation on the altar of greed and for an illu
sory hope of gain prostrate themselves and 
crawl tnrough the dime of disloyalty and 
treason into a union with their bitterest 
enemies.

The children of the Gladstone-avenue 
school, who were present, sang “ God Save 
the Queen," “ Canada, Land of the Maple 
Leaf,” and other patriotic songs.

It must not be for-that 
have

Canada last had free 
And while you are

■

that they 
hostility•SB*;

t- Slr Charles L>ilka’s Vindication.
London^FsU. 27.—Sir Charles Dilke has 

assented to the proposal of the Liberal 
electors of the Forest Dean Division of" 
Gloucestershire that he be' their candidate 
for. Parliament at the cômint general 
election, and has supplied them with a state
ment for -private circulation vindicating 
himself against the charges made against 
him in connection with the celebrated 
divorce case of some years ago.

Harrington Awarded ES.
Dublin, Feb, 97.—The suit of Timothy 

Harrington against the publisher of the

The best wholesale 
rent for $75 a monta.

is part and parcel 
orthwest Railway, 

which was built to give the Canadian Pacific 
Railway access to tne Canadian seaports tit. 
John and Halifax, although it incidentally 
afforded a valuable connection with the New 
Euglasid State»

' Horn long, think you, would the great cot
ton mids of New England continue to use 
distant China as a dumping ground for their 
surplus products it they could dump them 
right here in Canada, aud where would the 
great flouring milhk df the Western States 
dump their surplus, in Canada or in Europe?

But I might go on with seen questions for 
e week. I will be coûtent if The Witness 
will answer those already asked. The Wit
ness could hardly have been serious in sug
gesting the saving to the G.P.&. in the cost 
of ite supplies as an offset to the results of 
unrestricted reciprocity, or in suggesting 
that it would make a great deal of money in 
carrying American goods when Canada 
should become a slaughter market. On the 
same principle it migut make» great deal of 
money out of a famine somewhere in tne Do? 
minion.

As to the discriminating tariffs of the 
C.P.R. in favor ut tne Northwestern States 
and against oar own Northwest, I will 
only say now that Tue Witness is misin
formed. I have on my table a state
ment of the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the past seven weeks in 
comparison with the corresponding seven 
weeks in 1887, when the railway was in full 
operation through to the Pacific, to which, 
in conclusion, I would like to draw your at- 

For the first seven weeks in 
18*7 they were $1.018,000, and for the 
first seven weeks in 1SV1 tney were $2,310,- 
000, and only 8 4-10 per cent, of these earn- 
lugs came from States to States traffic. 
M uera do you thing these 
from?

Bradetreet's Review of Trade.
New York, Fen. 27.—Special telegrams to 

Bradstreet’s indicate that the total volume 
of general business transacted daring Feb
ruary has not equalled that during an equal 
number of days in January last The only 
cities which report anything like » genuine 
activity in the movement of staple» from the 
hands of wholesale itaorchants ere: Cincin
nati, where high water has interrupted the 
movement of late and boots and shoes are 
only in fair demand; St Louis, where cotton 
and pig iron are weaker and live stock lower 
in price; at Kansas City; where there has 
been heaviness in the cattle and hog market; 
and Chicago. The check to business, owing 
to floods or impending overflows, has been 
quite noticeable through the Central, West
ern aud Southern States. Dulnens pervades 
almost all lines of general trade throughout 
the Canadian Dominion, and is likely to do 
so until after the elections: Commercial 
travelers have been called in. Opening of 
navigation will improve business some. 
Manitoba wheat is in good export demand. 
The Dominion of Canada reports48 failures 
this week, against 52 last w«-ek and 34 this 
week last year. The total number Jan. 1 to 
date is 426, against 390 last year.

r
Dropped Dead on the Highway. 

Mount Forest, Feb. 27.—Peter Leslie, an 
old and respected farmer of Bgremont, 
residing near Holstein, dropped dead on the 
roadway. Heart disease was the cause.

Ladles’ Aid Concerts Last Night 
A concert was held in the Wesley Church, 

Dundae-street, last night under the anspieee 
of the Ladiee1 Aid Society. The vocalists 
were Mrs. Caldwell and Mr. Warrington, 
and the elocutionist Miss Helen Marr Patter
son. It was an excellent entertainment and 
the attendance was unusually large.

A capital concert was given in the Bath- 
upshetreet Methodist Church last ni;ht 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety. The attendance was large and each 
selection was reel red with great favor. Miss 
Florence Mabel Glover’s staccato song was 
especially appreciated, and Miss Maud Mc- 
Auley’sclub-ewiuglng was excellent. Ven
triloquism by Mr. Bunting and college 
by tue Wycliffe Glee Club completed i 
enjoyable evening.

The cityof Toronto eon- 
Who dare say in 

view of this we require the American mar
ket for the consumpti >n of our products? 
[Loud applatue.] The C.P.R. wase Co ser
val! ve achievement and a grand success. 
The national debt was 1er 
increase took place 
form Administration,
Was got in return for the expenditure". 
In Ontario 9X per cent, of the assessed value 
of the farms is mortgaged. In Ohio the per rant 
is 26, in Illinois 48, in Michigan 19, in Kansas 
83. The farmer ^fvns well off. U.R. meant 
direct taxation. ’ If it did not be hoped Mr. 
Clement would explain. Mr. St. John made 
a splendid speech 
applause. •

The candidates, Messrs. Wallace and 
Clements, then delivered addressee

ge, but 
during

the greatest
the Re- 

when nothing•oti Parnell pager, Insuppressible, was de
cided to-day. Harrington obtained a verdict 
of A5 damage» *

If Î

Ferelgn Notes.
Tte King ef Sweden has accepted the reeigna- 

tien ef the Norwegian Cabinet.
An advance post of dsrvishes stationed at 

Abobana has surrendered to the Egyptian forces.
Empress Frederick left Paris yesterday. No 

Unpleasant Incident marked her departure.
Vienna papers attribute the agitation in Paris 

to Ruse! a désigna carried on through Deroulede 
and his followers

Sir James Fergusson in the House of Commons 
yesterday said aa Egyptian garrison would be 
maintained at Tokar.

Mr Balfour, in reply to a question in the House 
yesterday, s id the bail of Messrs. Dillon and 
O'Brien had been forfeited to the crown.

The friendly tribes have sent word to the 
Egyptian headquarters that they will not allow 
Osman Digna to take refuge in their country.

tand closed amid great

MU. KBRH HJ£l RIGHT ^ *-

With Respect to the Improvements at To 
ronto Harbor.

Local Jottings.
Fire, caused by a defective stove, did $60 dam

age st 4 Shuter-street at 10 o'clock last olgnt.
Herbert Spence, for theft of an umbrella from 

a Yonge-atreet restaurant, was yesterday 
tenceoto 10 days imprisonment 

A subscription list has been opened by the Al
bany Club, where contributions will bo received 
bythe president in aid of the sufferers by the 
Springnill mining

Mr. Carter Troop of Trinity University will 
lecture on Lord Beaoonsfleld in Convocation HalL 
Trinity College, next Saturday afternoon, st4 
o’clock, in aid of S. Hilda’s College.

Congregational Church, College-avenue, 
Minister, Rev. CL H. Sandwell. Topics to-mor* 
row: Morning at 11, “Faith not Light” Evening 
at 7, “Night and Day.”

Rev. Dr. Hugh Johnston, pastor of the Trinity 
Methodist Church of this dty, will speak at I 
o'clock to morrow afternoon in the Auditorium 
on “The Duty of the Hour.”

There will be an Important meeting of the 
Transportation Committee of the National Edu
cations! Association at the exhibition office* Pub
lic Library Building, this morning at 10 o’clock.

The Knox College Missionary Society held Its 
14th public meeting last night in Convocation 
HalL Mr. B. S. Gourlav presided. Rev. W. C. 
Wallace delivered an address on ‘The Ideal Mis
sionary.”

“Atneism and the French 
the subject of Charles Watts’ lecture next Sun
day evening at the Academy. Those who have 
not heard him on the subject should avail them
selves of this opportunity.

John Stewart, brought back from Whitby tb 
answer a charge of obtaining a quantity of oil 
from the E. Harris Company under fraudulent 
representation, yesterday pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to 60 days’ imprisonment.

A lecture by Prof. Seymour win be 
ven to-night at the Parlors, Shaftesbury HalL 

ubject— “Lore and Jealousy.” A groat addition 
to the entertainment Is Will a Beotiey, the great 
Impersonator of character.

Loyal Metropolitan Lodge. I.O.O.F., met Im 
Shaftesbury HalL There were two initiations and 

o propositions. The lodge wse visited by three 
the district officers. There was harmony by 

visiting brethren and members.

songs 
a very

Mr. J. K. Kerr has made a blunder In at
least one of the planks of the platform for 
which he asks the support of the electors of 
Centre Toronto. He yserts that the Govern- 
men has neglected Toronto harbor; that the 
city has had to pay to tue Government 
$100,000 towards the cost of repairing the 
harbor ; that mauy contractors would gladly 
do the whole work for the price which the 
city alone paid; that other harbors were re
paired for nothing; that therefore the present 
supporter of the Government should be re
jected and he elected to look after Toronto.

He forgets that his party condemns the re
pairs made to other harbors as means of pur
chasing constituents. But, aside from the 
boodling aspect of the question, history is 
against him. It was not the Government of 
Sir John Macdouaid, but that of his own 
friends, that of Mr. Mackenzie, which re
fused to do anything to the harbor, in 1877 
Mr. Morgan Baldwin, the present harbor 
master, at that time a member of the City 
Council, got up a petition representing that 
there was danger of the Island being washed 
away and praying that the Island should be 

vecL The petition was presented by

Striking Out Clauses.
The Legislative Committee, Aid. Gillespie 

in the chair, met yesterday. It was deter
mined to strike eut of the city bill the propo
sitions to empower the assessors to demand a 
statutory declaration If thought proper from 
property owners and others when stating 
their wealth, that voters should register at 
the City Hall, and that the registrars should 
transmit to the assessment commissioner 
monthly a full return of all mortgagee and 
transfers of real estate filed or recorded 
within the preceding month.

Infanticide Once More.
Yesterday morning the body of a female 

child was found in the yard of Dr. Richard • 
son’s house, No. 84 St. Joeeph-street. The 
infant had been strangled to death, the cord 
being still around its throat, and there was 
every indication of an extremely brutal 
murder. Coroner Johnson was notified and 
ordered the removal of the body to the 
Morgue, where ne will open an inquest at 
8 o’clock this afternoon. Dr. Harrington 
has been engaged to make the post-mortem 
this morning.

Success of a Toronto Boy—Re-Elected M.P.
Hon. John A. Mara, member for Yale, 

B.C., has been again re-elected by acclama
tion. Mr. Mara is an old Toronto boy. born 
and bred, son of the late Mr. John Mara, and 
brother of Mr. William Mara, merchant and 
a member of the Public Library Board. He 
spends a porting of bis time during and after 
the parliamentary session visiting his re
spected mother, who is a ranch-esteemed and 
old-time resident of the “Queen City.” He 
left Toronto about 20 years ago and settled 
in British Columbia, where be has had a 
successful business career. He was elected a 
member of the Local Legislature of the pro- 
viuce, and for some years filled the nigh 
office of Speaker of the House. At the last 
general election he was selected as the Con
servative standard-bearer, and owing to hjs 
popularity and the strength of the cause ue 
esi>oused be was elected by acclamation. 
Yesterday Mr. Mara was again unanimously 
elected. His numerous fneuda iu Toronto 
and throughout this province will learn with 
satisfaction of his continued success.

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Cloaks.
Just the article for this season. Lined 

with fur and covered with heavy black cash- 
mere. It is the most comfortable evening 
wrap worn aud is suitaule for street wear. 
Dineens, on the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, have quite a number on hand in all 
the various qualities of fur linings that can 
be bought at very low fi/uies. Borne are as 
low as $10, others at $15, $18, $20 and up to 
$85. Those requiring a very cheap wrap 
should see those at Dineen’s, corner King and 
Yon g ©-streets.

Mr. J. A. Lawrie, the favorably known 
caterer, late of Headquarters, has now re
opened at “The Shades,” 99 King-street west, 
a comfortable and well-equipped dining 
hall, where he will ue pleased to see his old 
customers aud injures them a really first- 
class Bill of Fare at reasonable rates. Break- 
fust 7.30 till 11 a.m., lunch from 11.30 till 
3 p.m., supper from 5.30 till 11 p.m. Don’t 
forget to call on the old reliable Gus. 246

Canadian Foresters* Concert 
The eoncert of the Canadian Order of 

Foresters promises to be tue most attractive 
ever given b^tiiis popular order. The pro
gram is a veritaM<selection9 of gems, arias, 
ballads, humorous^kepgs and recitations, 
solos, duets, quartets, violin and piano 
•elections by first-class artists from Leipsic, 
Germany ; New York, Montreal, and the 
best of local talent, making an irresistible 
array of taJefoted artiste. Besides the beau- 
tiful Horteuap i Pierce, one of New York’s 
best soprano* Mr. W. H. Rieger, New York’s 
leading tenor^ frill appear in Toronto for 
the first time and will sing solos and a duet 
with the musical director, Mr. W. Edgar 
Buck. The following clipping from a lead
ing New Yorlc journal speaks for itself: Mr. 
William H. Rieger is an'ideal tenor, his voice 
and method disarms criticism. We never 
heard bis equal, and we question whether he 
bus one this side eg»the water,

i- 4 disaster.m

teation.

Zion

earnings came

The Right Hear League of Canada.
Toronto, Feb. 24, *9L 

W. F. Maclean: W ill you support a bill to 
m tke eight hours a legal working day 
event of such a bill being introduced 
House of Gommons I 
League,

in the 
in the 

On beualf of the 
G. F. Timms, 

Secretary.
Mr. G. F. Timmt: My answer to above 

question is. Yes.

-,
;

rRevolution” will bepreserved. ___
Air. 8. Platt, one of the city members. Mr. 
Mackenzie, himself Minister of Public Works, 
sent up his engineer, Mr. Kingsford, who 
reported adversely to the petition, and Mr. 
Mackenzie’s Government refused to do any
thing executing a little dredging at the west
ern gap. Mr. Kerr does net tell that part of 
the story.

A few years later, a Conservative Govern
ment having come into power, Mr. James 
Beaty, the Mayor,aud Mr. Baldwin, the har
bor master, went again to Ottawa aud asked 
that a Sjreign and therefore unprejudiced 
engineer should be appointed to determine 
whether the harbor needed repairs. Sir 
Hector Langevin appointed the celebrated 
Uapt. Bails, who reported that the Island 
must be preserved. On his report the work 
has gone on steadily and systematically ever 
since. He calculated tbs work of coustruc-

W. F. Maclran.
who fired a re- 

he shot took noSir John Better.
Kingston, Feb. 27.—Sir John A. Macdon

ald has almost entirely recovered from the 
illness he contracted through his arduous 
campaign work.*

To Inspect the Books.
The Public Library Board at its meeting 

yesterday discussed the methods of making 
better known what valuable books the insti
tution contains. It decided "to invite the 
members of the City Council, the public and 
the separate school boards and the hea ls of 

£ the publie institutious of the city with their 
families tq an ins^tectien of its treasures on 
the evening Of March 19, from 8 to 10. Ttie 
library and reading room will be closed to 
the public that day at 6. The librarian has 
received from the Secretary of State a com
munication stating that b© lias seut to the 
library a copy of the celebrated Jeypore Port
folio of Architectural Derails, recently pub
lished at bis own expense by His Majesty the 

anaroja of Jeypore. India.

'New Quarantine Station.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—On the application 

of Mr. Seargeant, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Company, the Secretary of the 
Treasury at Washington has determined 
upon making Island Point, Vt., » quarantine 
station for cattle from Canada destined to 
points in or through Vermont, and ship 
may now be made to Portland and 
places in that district

Z
It has no equal, Ha Ham ore’s Expec

torant. ^ ___________ Canadian Companies are Cheapest, 
safest and meet satisfactory to Canadians. 
Loyalty to the institutions of your own coun
try and your own financial interests agree in 
recommending you to insure your life in the 
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company. 
Office, 32 Cnuren-streat.

An illicit Still.
Saskatoon. Feb. 27.—Mr. Costigan, In

land Revenue Officer, returned from Battle- 
ford this morning. He went there a week 
ago to investigate a charge made by Fletcher, 
the alleged muruerer, against one Prongua of 
having an illicit still in his possession. The 
evidence was sufficient to convict Frongua 
and he was fined $790. He gave notice ol 
appeal _________________________

COLLISION AT BCPPALO.

Several Trainman Injured, One of Them 
Fatally.

Buffalo, Feb. 27.—The Lehigh Valley 
fast passenger train from New York collided 
with an Erie freight at East Bnffelo to-night 
Both trains were derailed, two engineers, 
one fireman badly hurt and Hrakeman 
Bottomley mortally injured. No passengers 
are said to have been hurt

meats
other rtw

of

Navigation Open.
Feb. 37 is an early day for navigation. 

Hence there was much interest manifested 
yesterday in a vessel under full sail on the 
lake. The year 1859 is the earliest period at 
which the Harbor Commissioners have any 
authentic record, but in that year naviga
tion was abnormally early ana opened on 
Jan. 27. In 1868 it was still earlier by three 
days and the only other early dates were 
Feb. 19 in 1860 and Feb. 18 in 1883.

Meetings Will Be Open to the Frees.
The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 

Public School Board met yesterday. A com
munication was received from Messrs. 
Williamson and Hogarth offering a lot for 
sala On motion of Dr. Ogden, Robert Ovens 
was appointed caretaker of Pucebe-street 
school At Trustee Hastings’ suggestion the 
secretary was instructed to notify the press 
of all meetings henceforth.

What next? A confection that Invigor
ates digestion. Adams' Tutti Fruttt Gum. 
Sold »y all l>ruggl»te. Confectioners 
and Grocers, 5 cents.

The quarterly district meeting of District No. 
12, LO.iJ.T , was held at Good Templars’ HaU, 
Yonge end Alice-8 tree ts, yesterday. The district 
includes a large area, taking la Toronto and the 
counties of Y<jrt6 Hal ton, Peel and South Ontario.

The program at the Gospel temperance i 
Ing In thePavfliod to-morrow afternoon will 
gist of an address by Mrs. Owen Hitchcock, a 
talented lady tteaker, and the rendition of 
several sacred agh* .ty the well-known vocalist 
Harold Jarvis. \

The Chief of PI 
clergyman in Ox 
tlon as to the whi 
who came to Toronto seven years ftgo. His 
mother has not heard from him for three years, 
and is anxious ss to his fata 

Canon DuMoulin is preaching a special coarse 
of sermons at the Sunday morning services dur
ing Lent. The remaining subjects of the course 
are: March 1, “The Church’’; March 8, “The 
Bible”: March 15, “The Prayer Book”; March 2% 
‘The Hymn Bçok.”

steadily and systematically ever 
ilculated the work of construc

tion would cost $3UU,0(X). The Government 
1 iroinised that if the city would contribute 
15100,ÜÜU it would contribute the remainder, 
whatever it might be, and in addition keep 
the works in repair forever. The city con
sidered the proposal fair and therefore ac
cented it.

Mr. Kerr, therefore, cannot blame the 
Government of ISir John Macdonald, but 
rather should complain of the niggardly 
treatment of his own friends.

f
Their First at Home.

The first annual at home of William John
ston L.O.L*127 was held last night in Vic
toria HalL* Three hundred sat down to a 
first-vises supper, with W. M. William Forster 
in the chair. Speech and song detightiully 
followed. Among those who took part 
were: Miss McCutcheon,Miss E. McCutcheoo, 
Mis* Lewis and Miss M. Little and Messrs. 
Larr, Boucher, McFgll and McClennan. A 
past master’s jewel was presented to T. 
Caswell by H. Lovelock, deputy master of

S Lovers of the Camera at Hfcme.
It waa»g coterie of jovial spirits that as

sembled in the College of Paysicians and 
Surgeons, Richmond and Bay-streets, last 
night, to puff the “weed” and enjoy the con
cert held under the auspices of the Toronto 
Amateur Photographic Association. There 
were about 200 present. Mr. F. D. Manchee 
presided. This was the excellent program 
presented: Instrumental—W. J. Moodey, 
harmonica; A J. Moodey, banjo and har
monica :A. Brown, baa jo and harmonica. 
Bong, “What is it?”—S. H. Wilson. Single 
Sticks (Blindfold)—Alex. Fraser, H. C. 
Small. Instrumental—Arthur p. Taylor, 
piano; D. Merrick, harmonica; Norman 
Biuitn, banjo. Limelight Exhibition—JTrank 
D. Manchee. Song, “1 am Waiting”—A C. 
Fair weather. Fencing—Richard B. Malchieu, 
Maître d’Armes, Toronto Fencing Club; 
H. Bruce Brough. Bong, “Jock McGrath”— 
Henry Wright. Recitation (comic)—J. 
Alexander. Tnis was the committee of 

logement; W. R. McMurrich, F. Lang- 
ton, E. Havelock Walsh, R. S. Clark, A Vv. 
Croil, F. D. Manchee. Dr. Ellis, R. G. 
Muntz, Hugh Wilson, Charles Riggs, G, 8. C. 
Bethune.

has received a letter from a 
, Eng., asking for tnforma- 
XhMfoai Thomas Kingston,Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints. 28 

The knee joint is the largest joint on our 
body; anything wrong there, lookout. With 
an instrument of my own invention 1 have 
completely restored over 30 
swelling.” References in city. Unas. Cluthe, 
surgical machinist, 134 King west, Toronto.

The Chicago Billiard Tourney. 
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Carter won first prize 

of $500 in the billiard tourney, Ives 2nd, 
Catton 3rd. Ives challenged Carter for the 
nhumplniighip emblem.

Local Option Carried. 
Beaohburg, Feb. 27.—Voting on local 

prohibition in the Township of Westmeath 
took place to-day. Majority for prohibition,

A mass meeting of St. Matthew’s Ward 
supporters of W. F. Maclean will be held at 
8 o'clock this (Saturday) evening in Smith’s 
new block. Addre®ses will be delivered by 
W. Laid law, Q.C.. Wallace Millichamp. 
F. R. Powell and others.

/

West Toronto Liberals.
The West Toronto Liberals held a mass 

meeting in Jubilee Hall in College-street 
last night. Simon McCabe presided and 
the hall was well-filled, 
were George L. Wilson, George H. Bertram, 
Arthur Mowat, Lockhart Gordon, N. G. 
Bigelow and Aid. G. S. Lindsey. Mr. Bert
ram made a very eloquent address, and 
received an attentive hearing. Mr. Mowat’s 

eau a Uft in KaHf 8Ptwch tree from auX elocutionary «X-
Ills headquarter, in the" c"llenc® uut was erjjeutiy very sincere.

is “Canada cun raise better horses, better 
sheep”—“Aàd better children,"exclaimed tne 
facetious gentleman at the back of tne.hali, 
when Lockhart u ordon was lauding the 
resources of our country. N. Gordon Bige
low had good control of his audience tor 
some minutes, more by his forensic abilities, 
than by souud argument. The meeting 
broke up with three chrees for the Queen in 
which the Tories present joinedtlustüy,

WOULD RU1S INDUSTRY.

cases of “wnite

Centre Toronto.
The Sheffield House Importing Company

(Ue^isterod).
65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons aud forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager

children’s colds invaluable, Halla- 
Kxpeotorant.

Escaped from the Central.
St. Thomas, Feb. 27.—Sergeant Ross last 

eveuiug arretted James alias William alias 
Court Butler, a negro, who escaped from tbef 

v. Central two years ago. He was placed in 
safekeeping a.id the Toronto authorities 
communicated with aud an officer arrived 
and tdbk hi* prisoner back. Butler had as a 
companion a rather prepossessing negress.

yen hold property in York township, 
Rt. Paul’s Ward, East Toronto or Scarboro’. 
call nt Maclean's headquarters, see if you 
have a vote In East York, and then record 
it for him and the N. P.

For
more's / The sneakers

Bar. Fret. Clerk wll preach a special

Trinity College will lecture la the school-room 
Monday evening on "Wanders of Science,” with 
niustrsl Ion»

The regular meeting of Canada Council, No, 
613, Royal Arcanum, was held last evening. A 
large number of members were present to wel- 
eome beck from France their very much respect
ed brother, B. H. Woolley, end e beautiful ad
dress was presented to him.

Patrick O'Leary, e roofer, narrowIv escaped 
being killed yesterday afternoon. While at work 
on tne Grand Trunk freight sheds he slipped and 
fell to the ground, » dtitanoe of «8 feet, breaking 
his leg above the knee and his right arm near 
the wrist. His fane was also badly scratched. 
He was taken to the hospital. O’Leary lives at 
14S York-streeL

mo

Young men of Toro 
the îi. P. sustained 
klve VV. P Had 
ought to call at

uto who wish to see 
and are wiilin

I ge-street Arcade and assist. There 
k for all to do. Committed Suicide.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—Word has been re-32.High Prices for Arctic Whalebone.
New Bedford, Feb. 27.^-A sale was made 

to-day in New York of Arctic whalebone at 
$5.10 per poundthe highest price ever paid at 
fijytjjands. Holders are now asking $5.25.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

ceived that Reuben Irwin, formerly private 
secretary to the late C.P.R. Land Commis
sioner McTavish, committed suicide oy 
drowning at Doe Angeles, California.

Leans at Low Bates.
Owners of Central properties can secure 

money at exoeptionlly low rates by ap
plying to . Ur. Troy, Ontario Mutual Life 
Office, 82 Church-at.

•MO for the Sufferer» 
Hamilton, Feb. 27.—The City Council has 

granted $200 to the Springhttl sufferer»

A if

Additions to ’Varsity Library.
Among the recent donations to the library 

of the University of Toronto was a complete 
set of works of Hubert Howe Bancroft, the 
historian of the Pacific coast. This very 
valuable gift has been presented by Mr. 
John J. Palmer of San Francisco, Cal., at 
the request of Mr. William Christie of this 
city. Meara Henry Sothern & Co., the 
well-known booksellers of London, England, 
have sent, through Mr. James Bain of the 
Public Library, a set, in srx volumes, of 
Picart’e Religious Ceremonies and Customs 
of the several nations of the known world.

Twenty-five sente well spent, for Hal-
Personal.

Mr. J. Davis, Windsor, is at the Queen s.
Mr. O. W. McMullen, Piston, Is at the Queen's. 
F H Wood» real estate agent, has recovered 

ti-oin a long and serious attack of typhoid fever.

from advertisement elsewhereDEATHS
MoCRKA—At his residence, earner Argyle and 

Lisear-streeu, on Friday, Feb. 97, William James 
McCrea, builder, inflammation of the lung» aged 
61 year»

Funeral on Monday, March » at 8 p.
PAYNE—At S balden, Devon, England, on Jan. 

97, ult., Mrs. Andrew Paye» mother of Mr» J. W. 
Manley in her 96th year.

CURTIS-At Dix!» Mary, beloved wife ef 
Patrick Curtis.

Funeral from her late residence, Dixie, Sat nr. 
sy morning at » o'clock ter Pert Credit Owns-

As will beffiffiff .
the Methodists of this city will hold a grand mass 
meeting In the Metropolitan Church to commemo
rate 100 years of Methodism 
John Wesley. A number of stirring cddreeees 
will be given by leading ministers and lay 
Mr. Torrington with a full choir to provide the 
music. An sight-page illustrated program wig be 
presented to everyone attending.

Another Important Letter from the Gen
eral Manager of the C.P.R.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—In answer to The 
Witness’ criticism of Mr. Van Horne’s recent 
letter, that gentleman says in to-night’s 
Witness.

First thanking yon for the tone of 
your criticism of my recent letter to Senator 
Drummond, I beg leave to say a few words 
in reply. First of all, I would like to ask

since the death of
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnessamong the mont enthusiastic supporters of Col. 

r-nieou s candidal ure at the nomination meeting 
w6reMc”ra 6

Mrs. Manley bas just received news of the death 
*m\er mother, Mrs. Payne, at ;>haldou, Devon, 
EeglaXid. in her 95th year. The deceased lady is 
Cspt. grandmother, and leaves ut o sis-
tsrri aged U3 a*. '*? respectively and a large nuin- 
6»gt jHeat-eraiito —

applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Bond stamp for circular. A. H. Dixon 
4 Son, 845 West Klng-etreet, Toronto.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at.

Feb. 27.—Spree....,v««.New York** —Wtin land . ** ^

De the

Û Died After His Speech.
Plankinton, S.D., Fob. 27.—Hon. H. C. 

Ayres, a prominent member of the Board of 
Trustees of the University of South Dakota, 
fell dead yesterday alter delivering a speech.

The Weather Twday.
Wind, mostly nert/kesst and worthsesfl 

trails fair, cold weather with a MMis wee
V From.

Its use commend» It, Haliamore’ • Ex
pectorant.L. tery^•Antwerp -4
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novelties

last Monday at Tony Pastor's Theatre, Ne* 
York.

Bdtrin Booth and Lawrence Barrett will 
The longrpostponed match between the be raeu together la phakwpearean play» atSrat „2$r°lFThMtr8’ W- 1 "

take place toto aP- .con at &S0 Her Majesty the Queen has sent to Sir 
o’clock, at the Granite Rink. As these two Arthur Sullivan an autograph totter, ooe- 
teame have defeated all the backs end gratulatlng the composer upon the success 
neither of them has experienced a defeat of “Ivanhoe." 
this season, an exciting struggle may be ex- Mrt y>mm% Frank, who was rather unfor- 
Pected. _____ • tanate wife 1W <*Wr play venture, “Fort

srsKrsSSMSï11"”""'
Hanlan ami O’Connor will visit New York Bolo_ Kiraléy will next seaeon at Wee- 

next month for the bdg pedestrian contest at hawken, N.J., make hi» greatest effort in the 
Madison-soUare. They will not start in the way of spectacular productions. The piece

ae.iL'ssS’rsus A

utawivw^wwn. do, and she won.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson-Buro^wm shortly 

leave England far her .home hs Washington 
and will set to work en two stories and e 
pley, which have been long postponed owing 
to the illness and death of her son. d

, CANADIAN WATBBWATS.

Importent Disensston », «vil Bagfeeem- 
The Great Lakes Boute.

The regular meeting of the Canadian So 
ciety of Civil Engineers was held at the 
Canadian Institute last night. Mr. Alan
Maodooga^ presided, and among those pree
ent were Prof. Galbraith, Mesara R*dw»7, 
G. C. Cunningham, David Blaln, Hugh Blain, 
David Burnt, a & Mareni.

The secretary, W. H. Pillswortb, read an 
exhaustive paper prepared by Mr. EL L. 
Corthell of Chicago. The subject was: “An 
Enlarged Waterway Between the Great 
Lakes and the Atlantic Seaboard,” and was 
an argument for the cheapening of transport 
between the great Northwest and of both 
the Dominion and the United States and the 
seaboard, special attention being given to the 
8c. Lawrence route which the author con
sidered the most favorkbla The feasibility 
of a ship railway between Toronto and 
Colllngwood received particular and favor
able attention. , ... . „

An interesting discussion followed, and it 
was decided to farther consider the subject 
at the next regular meeting when It Is pro
bable a deputation from the Board of Trade, 
will be present.

McFarlane, J. Primrose, A. F, Bair. Bryce 
McMurrich leapt,) ; span man, F. MâtiOleu-TfflTEB SPOET IN MDiKT. j?tr % 4

TH8 BtJI
nan. :

Able Exposition 
the City HaJjversa caxada AXO.XfiatJ* «* 

at noomwt: pi6
A hundred and one things ~— MtoprS^bS^rf —3 

~ w 2£dhh£ fI0UAn —
zr ÆAdCtÆ =
-------- cular thing you want attbe -
-------- price you want to pay. we a______
——- like you to know that every- ~
e-ito, thing fold by ns to Of the very-------“
_____ beat quality and guaranteed to----------
-------- wear well and give thorough ——-
_____ satisfaction. Repairing done ———
—iw-r to order on short|notice.

GOODYEAR
12 KING-ST. WEST.

Yesterday the Ei 
business tax fMd a 
opponents of the nij 
assessment laws we 

Aid. Saunders À 
other memtiei4# m 

8 were: Aid. Fa qd 
1ok$K Lindsey, liej 
lorn.

fil
Score One Goàl-Toronto U« ~4\Each Severn 

crosse
Hanlan and OXonnor Will Visit New 
York Next Month-Racing and General 

Sporta
Upper Canada College and Trinity Uni

versity hockey** met yesterday afternoon 
on the Alexandria Rink. The game was one 
of the most evenly played matches this year. 
The mats* was started at 4i3t>, and from thv

-F Men Look for Pastures New-

ill2.-=s~"

iR
PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto H

i
r«*-=-

rs The business tax 
^ Paul Cample» ( 

GaldccfMr. Cook—This Is a very comfortable 
chair. I ahonld like to know where I could 

gjt one like it f

j . 8*"#v>leton 
Kvmon, Andrew 
Willi ira Tnoe. J. P
post tin» »x->f«Tpr
t**-Ald Fleminr. - 
AM HUI. J: E 
Philip Ja-iV.eVm, 
tie. »x-Al«L Mitch. 
Rit

Mr. Puni Cempl 
The aldermen al 
vnr|0ns argument 
pawner in the big. 
St'Co. Mr. Campb 
an able s>^Limfnt 
bis fxp^riiMicad sti 

The World repr 
in full;

.
start it was evident that a Bret-class game 
would be given. ' Rushes wiefe made alterna 
tely from goal to goal; but She defence 
on both teams worked so well 
that Then half time was yüled. peitbar tide 
had scored.

After five minutes’ rest play was resumed. 
The college boys had now made up their 
minds to play, and by a good rnsh oo the 
right by MacFarlaoe, who centered. Ban; 
being on the spot, tallied first game for
Uÿhis seemvdto arouse A Trinity a spirit of 
play up. They made two or three oapltel 
rushes on the college goal and finally *C*M'’*J 
by a good shot from Patterson. This evened 
up the games and both teams worked like 
Trojans. Trinity came very near scoring, 
the puck striking the goal post. During the 
middle of this half Hargraft und H. H. 
Bedford-J onos came in contact rather unex
pectedly and time was called for repairs. 
No more games were scored. ,

The plav of McMurrich in goal was a fea
ture of the game, Barr, Gilmour, McFar- 
lane and Bryce McMurrich also played well

.and Clement Lewis did good work. The

RUBBER store
Most Reliable Plano Madecould

f

SHOULDER CAPESfurnished 
Msjgredit 

has turned out ex-

Spets of Sport. MBA DBAS—Our house wasx 
throughout by C. F. ADAMS on 
system, and everything 
»3tly at represented and highly satisfactory.

Mr. Dear—I had a prejudice against buy 
wife was tired

L fight will probably 
: Club to .London on

The Burke-Pritohavd 
take plaoe at thefallcan 
March 10. s»a°gii

BREATHS'

t

Mrs. Langtry wUl shortly produce at the 
Princess’ Theatre, London, Eng., Charles 
Coghlan’s comedy, “Lady Barter." This 
piece was given for the first time at the 
Grand here by Rose Cog bien early to the 
season.

\
Bora» tie Mis Rest.

The body of the late Sergeant Carr of the 
police force was borne to its rest yesterday 
from his late residence, 16 Bloor-etreet east. 
The pall-bearers were: Inspectors Armstrong. 
Johnston and Braekenreid and Sergeant*1 
Hales, MoFarlapa and Verity. Th. route 
of *he procession wra.down Jaryto-etreet and 
along Wellesley-street to St. James ^ Cemetery. Rev-jT P. Lewis conducted the aer-- 
vioa The remains were followed by all of 
the force not on duty. Among toe floral 
offerings was > handsome pillow from the 
late Sergeant’s comrsdea

(300 and costa.
A bill has been Introduced in the Nevada 

Legislature licensing bare-knuckle fights to 
'that state. It is Intended to bring theheayy- 
weights there. The license to to be (500.. The 
measure jri» probably pas* both houses. , \ 

The Lanarkshli* curlers, who at present 
hold the Scottish counties medal, have^bfeo

Ite Rink on Tuesday afternoon.

ing goods on credit, but my 
of boarding, and we had beard ADAMS so 
favorably spoken of that we caUed to see 
him, and found his prices and terms so 
reasonable that we ordered everything in

-J
■ ( Sims Reeves, the popular tenor, now get-

%&j?sïïSî*s&
May 11 next, when Chruttne Nilsson will

as
Qamai;Nrewc5^&.!^mltoPr* at 

wych tlmelie was singing baritone parts.

yoTsu taon o$o^pa Malu

l
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tint: -
I cannot do bet 

m«* ks by quoting 
Hoffman to the ( 

."York on taxation, 
ence to municipal 

'Çh* interants of ti 
tax’.»‘oo at once *• 
fron imneca^wrv 
yield the reqnltlti 
them a* little aa po 
an * whtoh ahall H 
pense for officiel se 

. toriptatione to frei
Now, (Tantieme 

segment on pars' 
is ju<ft the onpoeil 
nl le or effective 
oppression. It is 
great temptetioni 
evnsion. N 
would suppoftto it | 

S Y mself. It will! 
him as the father 

Now, I desire \ 
turer and mercha 
of their bmiinees i 
than any other < 
and then when it 
ment they pay er 
classes of citteem 
or advantages; t 
nized this wroni 
passed an act 
clapsee; that the 
the council of To 
it will he to the i 
all classes of ci 
unjust, inquisiU 
new act. called tl 

Those in favor 
mode of * assess: 
to shirk or free tl 
citizens to which 
of taxation. Th< 
right to paytbei 
no more. When 
community, I co 
pression all men 
and ell manufac 
claim that they 
share of taxes on 
with other classai 
recognized as et* 
and they have m 
for some reason 
give” act, giving 
their wisdom e 
The mercantile c 
was passed spscii 
it therefore to b 
surprise that an 
pose it. and « 
prised that the 
from a class 
here to-day; the 
fore dwelling on 
plain our griei

our home from him.
the y 
Baev

riven notification that the time for receiving 
amendmoota to the constitutieu and byia^h 
has been extended from Marçh 1 to March 10.

,Kf&£”SSLiS?.A5°i*i
o’clock this afternoon tor xwoBpstok* and 
praotioo shooting. • A 85 or 60 MVAmatch, 
similar to the on* *ot two srosk* ago. wUl 
probably take place-

John L Sullivan was whipped by a till» 
band oo the Georgia Railroad ti» other da;

The oa» of Farquhar * Weak Toronto 
citemeut was intense during the “scrap," but Junction was enlarged for two. Weeks, 
noone was hurt except the stagger.. Davies v. the City of Toronto and Pftttie

W. Robertson, the clever .half-back ofthe v the City of Toronto tiwd till $Wday
Grand TWPk ’AtooCiation Football C,(ub, nex); .
«vf&™“wiUb^L tS*E^n tot-The quo warranto proceeding against the 
spring! although be wUl he out of U himself Guelph sldermen Coffto, ^u^^d.Llttle 

for a Rpjunn was to have come up but was enlarged.
Ior 6 *ea*oa~ Mr. Justice Mao Mahon made an order al-

__ “TT „„ h, * oTTOTT lowing the issue of a writ of certiorari to
THE WORLD OF PLEASURE. brln_*up the evidence and proceedings on

—----- the inquest on the body of David Norton
To-Day Closes Three Successful Engage, clow, who was killed on the 1st of this 

ment»-Forthcoming Attraction*- month In a collision between two freight 
And Plav. trains on the Grand Trank Railway; nearconcerts and P y. Ballantyn.’s Station. Dr. H. J. Saunders of

The Academy   ....... .JheFrencn_epy wes the coroner and the jury
Jacobs A Sparrow *....... 'àli'» mLeemeat Medlar found that the collision wee dee to negli-
KoUneonsMusee........ Big Amusemeot Hadley ootoTparitiSGeorgo May Stone

The patrons of the Grand will have a great train despatoher at Montreal, and Alfred
treat next week in the production of the a. J^idley, the telegraph operator in King* 
snectaoutor melodrama, “Banda Aeroes the too, in pasting orders tor testas to_toavers Ksrssifsrjcful stage settings. The company to every ^Slbs mad* on the retirai of toe
strong one,including asR does the well-known to quash the Inquisition.

role that fit* him to perfection and de- but Delorme has kept out of the way until 
meuatratee be is a comedian of sterling B few days ago, when he was arrested. ^ He 
abilUy. Mr. James L. Edwards as Jack roalt enter into • reOogntoance himself In 
Dad lev. tbs young English farmer, possess» giooo and two sureties us (600 each, 
m^bahmty Hu acting to realistic and An appeal from the ordw et toe master In 
pleasant. Hr. Carl Smith as Jean de Lusaac, chambers in the libel action of Martinv. The 
the gambling house lout, carries out all his Empire ordering security for costs was 
dans with toe imperturbability of the çun- m-gned before Mr. Justice Men Mahon yaater- nine gambler. Mr^Drew Morton as Dick Mel- day. His Lordship held that the master was 
toïf alias toi King of Australia and Lillian • right and dismissed toe appeal with ooeta. 
tatter personates toe character admirably. , be motion to continue the Injunction in 
MtAId Beebe as Robert StOlwood. the e,rf0rd v. Stark was enlarged for one week, 
e^'h villain «rsonatee the character ex- Meesra Shaw & Elliott, acting for Hm-vey 
tremelv well Mr. M. M. Murray as Count Conrtiand of Rose-avenue, have Mined a 
Pate tta Revàl to very characteristic in his writ gainst K. B. Martin and Norman 
role Mr J C. Kline as Joseph Still wood, a y^Uan, practising as Dra. Martin & Allen, 
Devonshire landowner, makee an excellent claiming (80,000 damages for malpractice 
old villain. Mr. Thomas Meegan as Hiram Bqd uegligenoa The plaintiff was suffering 

■y from Chicago assumes bis role very from typhoid fever and claims he was im- 
mgly, so also do the other members of proneriy treated. t,,. .

the company In their respective roles, more tW Acme Silver Company have timed a 
especially Miss Olive West, who plays the against the Stacey Hardware Manufoc- 
part of Lillian Thetford, the heroine,, and turieg Company of St. Thom» ciaimiug 
whoee acting at tiroes ti very realistic. (5000 damages for libelling the plaintiffs in

“Hands Across the Sea" should have a their business. ..
successful run next week. The sale of (sets Henry Snell and Laura Snell, hti wife, 
bagnuyesterd ay. bave issued a writ against John M. McFar-

J fans claiming Hefbeg»a for an assault and
battery imprisonment done by the de
fendant upon the pidndff Laura SnelL

Moulders Repudiate a Reform Handbill.
Editor World: I am authorised by Iron 

Moulders Union No. 28, to state through the 
city papers that that organization ti a non- 
political oka, and that toe circular appearing 
over the signature of the Iron Moulders 
Union on a handbill issued by thorn oppmed 
to the present Administration was so publish
ed without the knowledge or authority of that 
body, and embellished with the beading: 
“How it Works; Protection for Manufac
ture» and Free Tradein Labor," giving it « 
political significance entirely foreign to its 
purpose, ana as such is emphatically repudi
ated bv Iron Moulders Unton No.

“David Black, JR., Secy. I.M.U. 88.
70 Lippincott-street, Feb. 27.

The C. F. Adams’
VERA CURAThe Boy, In Green.

These regimental oedert have been Issued 
by Lieut. -Col. Hamilton of to# Queen’» Own 
Rifles: Headquarters, Toronto, Feb. 10,1891. 
Regimental orders No. L The officer com
manding has been pleased to make the fol
lowing promotions: To be Sergt-Major, 
Col.-Sergt. W. G. Kennedy, vice McKeU, de
ceased. Teb. 83, 1881, “I” Company, to be 
CoL-Sergt. Sergt. Gi M. Higginbotham, vice 
Kennedy, promoted. To be Sergeant, Corp. 
J. W. Drynan, vice Higginbotham, pro
moted. -

A Batch of Business Transacted In the 
; : .» Courts yesterday. - 

Thomas Blrkett, the lgte Mayor of Ottawa, 
appealed yesterday to- Judge MacMahon 
from the order of the master hi chambers 
unseating him. Argument In the case oo- 
cupied most of the day, ahd judgment was 

«i'-vr i'lix 1 so ri

*0Home Furnishing House
\T1 YONGE-STREET, 4 doors Shoulder Capes-Extensive stock; selling

freely. Our Silk and Felt HaU for tht-j 
Spring have arrived and are taking welL

1
kteams were:

Ha;roLr»ft
McFarlane, Barr, McMurrich (capt.).

thy, Bedford-Jones, Hedley (capt.). 
èrfevee, Mr. Humphries; umpires, J. Bums, L.

THE WINTBtt TKACK.

The Winners of Six Raeee at Gloucester 
Park Veetensay.

Gloücxstbr, Feb. 37.—First race, X roile 
—Can’t Tell won, Raymond 2, Lithbert 3. 
Time 1.43%.

Second race.
Gracie 3, Grattan 

Third race, X mile, special weigh! 
math won, Prodigal Son 3, Jubilee

Fourth race, % mile—Prince Albert won, 
Ecstasy 3, Teddington 3. Time 1.36V.

Fifth race, X mile—Prodigal won, Doctor 
8, J. J. O’B.3.

north of Queen.1 Tf
L"1- vt G. R. RENFREW & CO V'■f] n73 King-etreet east, Toronto! 

i 37 Buade-etreet, Quebec.71 A 
36 AJr wjstCURES DYSPEPSIA AMD IHDICEST10H

Æsaîsss
b0*“ CANADIAN DtPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - " ONT. _•

Martin.
Serious Accident to a Braksnsan.

A Grand Trunk brakeman named John 
Bret met with an accident at Cobourg 
station last night which will pro bably have

ÆcZSWà
wheels passing over his left arm. His right 
lex was also broken and he was injured in
ternally. His home is in Westou and his 
mother will leave for Cobourg by the first 
train this morning. Bret ti aged 86 years 
and has already had two brothers killed on 
the railway. _______________

CLEARING SALE9

A - -OF-
(X

If

LADIES’ AND GENTS'
FINE!

mile—Repudiate» won. 
Time LIS.

kVHISTOGENETIC
MEDICINES

ts—After- 
3. Time J « ht

I
Merry Maritanas.

The Mari tana CTub held a very enjoyable 
at home in Webb's parlors last night A 
program of 88 danoee was completed at 8 this 
morning. The success of the affair may be 
attributed to this committee: W. Wrote, 
J. A. McDougall, F. J. Clime, H. P. R*dway, 
H. J. Smith, V. W. Bedson, J. B. Saison, D. 
Fleming, C. H. Redway, & T. Britten and 
G. PTBbarkey. 7

\GonTime L4SX-

Winners at to* Gut.
GtJTTSKMite, Feb. 87.—The winners yea- 

terday were: Ill Spent, Insight, Lem»n, 
Ranrocas, Glitter and John Jays. To-day’s 
winners were: Harrtihurg, Glosfor, De
faulter, Dalsyrian, Climax and Silent

Topics of the Track and Stable.
Tenu» is coughing and will not start la 

either the Suburban or Brooklyn Handicaps.
McKenzie, Speculator, Periwinkle rod 

Harr^n Cooper arrived at Gloucester Park

The Qneen City’s stable»- Hercules ^ and 
Sam Wood in charge of Pape arrived at their 
8tables in Washington Thursday.

The Association of Western Bookmakers 
have contracted to pay (108.400 for the bet
ting privileges of the Latonla swing and fall 
meetings, at which there will be 48 days 
racing.

erSas FURSL;Have Cured a Toronto Citizen of

CONSUMPTION ____Gents' Fur Overcoats In Par- -f
REST COAL & WOOD sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, - BE.O I VrV/AL- on vv ti/ Astrachan, Racçoon. Nutria,

and Seal with Sea Otter Trim-
Stanley Books.

Stanley books are now ss common as coughs 
and ookto. To get rid of the latter use HagyartTs 
Pecto.al the beet Canadian cough cure
_ children or adulte It cures by its soothing, 

heatiag and expectorant properties every form 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary 
plaints, etc.

Ivowesit Prlooa.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y mings.
Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 

lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

HUstoqmttio Utdioine AuoeiaUon:
OtiRUUD : I now wish to bear my testi 

mony to the magic powers of Htotogenetic 
Medicines in the cure of Lung disease. Thret 
years ago I had a severe attack of Intermit 
tent fever, which shook my constitution very 
seriously, especially my lungs, liver aed 
bronchial tubes. A year ago I took la 
grippe, which left me In a bad condition. I 
had a very bad cough and profuse expec
toration. Could not sleep for coughing and 
pain in my lungs. I had night sweats and 
other s vidanges of a destructive process go
ing on In my system. AU I took and did, 
including cod liver oil and other consump
tive remedies, did me no permanent good. I 
finally became discouraged, and realized that 
consumption would soon carry me off unless 
some unusual treatment was brought into use 
In my case. I got worse, and still worse, 
until about the middle of December last 

When I noticed an advertisement In toe 
Toronto papers giving the testimony of a man 
named Hapcroft having been cured of 
consumption. Also the testimony of an
other Toronto citizen named Sinclair cured 
of bronchitis with'- Htotogenetic Medicines. CANADA 
I consulted Dr. Rear, the medical examiner 
of the Association. He was positive after 
a oareful examination of my condition that 
Htotogenetic Medicines perseVerlngly taken 
would effect at least an arrest of the disease, 
and very probably a^adlcal cure, 
mended treatment at once, and began to 
gain rapidly, when unfortunately I 
severe cold, but persevered with the treat
ment, and was soon batter than usual again.
I have rapidly improved till my cough, 
expectoration, pain and night sweats are 
entirely gone. I have gained more since 
commencing the treatment than I had lost 
during my illness (15 lbs.) In fact I weigh 

; 5 lbs. more than I have for years. I am 
able now to follow my usual employment 
all day and feel (splendid. The action of 
these beautifully prepared, tasteless medi
cines to miraculous and permanent, and they 
leave no injurious effect# I wish in this 
testimony to tender my hearty thanks and 
dsn those of my now happy wife to the 
Histogenettc Association for the deep interest 
they took in my case, which has resulted, 
through God, in ray life being saved when 
all else failed. I shall gladly answer any 
enquiries concerning the facts in my case,

Yours truly.
THOS. WILLIAMS,
160 Robert-street; Toronto.

for
%946Main office. 3 King east. fcona-

SPRIG IRAK !Money From the Masons.
Grand Master John Row Robertson, on be

half of the Masons Grand Lodge of Canada,, 
has forwarded (380 to the SpringhiU dis
aster fund at Halifax, (35 of which is to be 
given to the one Masonic family affected 
thereby. _______________ ___

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &o., &c.

New Printed Cambrics, Sateen# Challies, 
Delaines and Crepe# New Snades Henri- 

Cashmeres, Bengalines, and other Dress
Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian» 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.
Storm Collars In Beal,

Beaver, Bear, &o„ so.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost.
All furs at greatly reduced 

prices for ONE MONTH only.

a yaw lACaoass rxam. ■ttis.Robert George Watts, M.A., M.D., M.R. 
C.a, of Albion House, Quadraut-road 
Uanonbury, X, London, Eng., writes: “J 
cannot retrain from testifying to the efficacy 
of St. Jacobs Oil to oases of chronic rheuma
tism, sciatica and neuralgia.’’______

Companies Incorporated.
Under R.S.O., dap. 164, The Ltotowel Gas 

and Electric Light Company (Limited! has 
been incorporated. Also the Ottawa Electric 
Street Railway Company Limited with a 
capital stock of (500,100.

Fabric#
The Toronto toseroese Club May Abandon 

the Beautiful Rosedal# Ground#
A special meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Club wee held lest night at the Granite Clnb 
to consider the question of securing new 
grounds. President W. J. Suckling was in 

\ ' the chair. There were besides about 56 
members present, including all the old 
player#

Increasing taxation on the Rosedale 
grounds compelled the club to look for 
another location ; so a
the President,Secretary Bcholfleldand Messrs. 
Logan, Nelson. Massey and Henderson was 
appointed to investigate several properties 
north of the present park and report at the 
annual general meeting the seoondweek in 
April. Should this committee meet with 
sufficient success, the lacrosse men wiU aban
don the old Rosedale ground* and build up a 
new park for tbemselve# However, it is 
yet possible that the dub will continue at 
the old stand for another year.

Sable,
We continue oar Special Sale of House 

Furnishing# Linen Damask# Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blankets, Counterpanes, Long Cloths
$hMfô Damask* Talde* Cloths! 

clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar price#
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JOHN CIÏÏ0 it COAcademy of Musi#
The Academy of Music will be closed next 

week. The management are endeavoring to 
open the doors of this popular bouse onlv 
when ‘first-class attractions c#n be secured. 
“The French Spy" Co. give a special matinee

“Little Fuck.” will hofd the boards.
On Mari* 33, the Casino Opera Company 

wiU appear at the Academy of Music m 
the' new success “Poor Jonathan." Manager 
Greene arrived back yesterday having per-: 
fected final arrangements with Mr. Aronson. 
He sneaks in the highest terms of the opera; 
and says It to bound to catch on ip Toronto- 

A Pair of Jacks,
Grattan Donnelly’s latest laughing festival, 

“A Pair of Jacks,” will be seen at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House next Monday even
ing and during the week. The farce will be 
illustrated by comedians who »ill make the 
theatre-going public laugh, vocalirte who 
will delight the ear, specialists who will

r-ib£p
Ot Jacks” to a novelty. H. Grattan Donnelly: 
is the author of “Natural Gas’ end • Later

Mr. Donnelly’s latest effort at amusing the 
populace and It has made a distinctive and 
decided bit.

Mr. Thomas Ballard* Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worû out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, i 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
would not be without them for any money.”

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to ottr numerous customers. 
Alt the preparations manufactured by this wéli- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
.market.

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICEI
I

LIFE BUILÔIIMG
THE

Fills. I am
Cor. King! and Church-sts. ’

Telephone 16S. s V

ISSUES-COlli™ CHE OUR BUSINESSOF MODERN LANGUAGES.
The course of French Literature drilversJter 

d o’clock p.m., at the
T.M.O, A, TT A~r-~r•

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject to be treated on Tuesday, FabroW 

34th, - Lafontaine et see Fables.”
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school............................
For non-pupils............................... .............

I com-
Prof. Popp’s Academy, Tonge-etreet. 

To-night there will be one of the, best “go’s’ 
between Arthur Stemmyer’

IS TO COLLECT

ÆS
took a1 Isn’t the young man to have a show In 

this country? tv.
Tork.

F, MacLean In Beetof the season, 
and Joe Martin in a 10-round contest. Th 
winner take* all. Martin has been training 
to go Marks of Buffalo, but the affair to off, 
so he goes with Stemmyer atPopp’# There 
will be sparring by the best toienf in the 
city. Admission 50c and. SI.

All Kinds
—OF—

Knights of Labor.

matory pain. Nothing comparée w 
h.nrty pain cure for man and neaat.

Oh, Whàt a Cough!
Will you heed the wamingl The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can affoçrf, for toe sake of rav
ing 50 cent# to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’S Cure will core your cough. It never 
fail# Bold by Hargreaves Bro#^ Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist tnjhe

<r £46Boxing.
As boxing is becoming a very popular 

sport among the city boys and particularly 
with the clubs, it is worth noting that Messrs.
H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, carry 
in stock a most complete and varied a»ort- 
ment of the best English and American 
makes of boxing gloves, and as a well-made 
glove is desirable for indulgence ro the sport
you should pay toe establishment a visit and Robin sms's Muses Theatre.
make a selection. __ ____ management of to» above theatre

Amateur Baseball Men Organise. baTe secured great attractions for th®*1- 
Cygnet Baseball Club held their patron# next week, when one of toe beet and 

annual meeting last night m the hall, corner jargegt ^i0wl of the eeneon will be presented. 
Sydenham and Parliament-streets, for the In y,, curto hall will be seen toe first end 
purpose of organization for the ensuing sea- troup 0( Samoan Warriors ever brought
•oo-. Thu folfowing officers were elected: ^ ^is country. They wUl remain but one

Vice-President—A Seyler. week, and no one should tail to *“ **”“\“
Manager-T. Ward, they are a great curiosity and must also
Captain—F. Severt. prov« interesting and instructive at the same
sècreîary —A Coad^^SS.Spruce-street.

sa» s. hiïtjsæz* sç
bor on March 16, 17 qnd 18, 1888, command
ed his warriors to go to ths rasoae ot the 
drowning sailor# The warriors are courage- 
ous.gentle and generous although notcivilized. 
Their method of cultivating and developing 
oratorical faculties is peculiar—they repair 
to the woode and try their 1 eloqueuce où the 
trees. Tattooing » the general custom aud 
all adults have their name tattooad on the

«
knee in one Solid .shade, and he appears as; 
though wearing a very close-fitting pair of 
knee breeche# Mustaches ro e IraUnroablo. 
but beards are seldom seen, the natives 
stoving their chins with pieces ot broken 
glass bottle# These warriors will appear in 
their native dress, dances, etc.

In the charming little theatre a specially 
strong combination, the Starr Sisters Bur
lesque Comedy Company, will carry out a 
long and very entertaining program. They 
come direct from Now York aud come here 
highly recommended. Visitors to the Musse 
next week are sure to be well satisfied.
... , Eolenthe.

The Harmony Club has commenced active 
rehearsals of this pretty opera under the 
direction of Mr. ». W. Sohuch, musical 
director of the club. The attendance »t the 
practices has been a large and enthusiastic 

upwards of 60 voices having been at 
work, A full rehearsal of toe choruses will 
be held this eve-ing attbe rooms in Yonge- 
street market. Mr. Schuch reporta a splen
did chorus of eflkient v< rices who are full 
at enthusiasm for the performances in April. 

Amusement Notoe.
The Toronto Vocal Society, W. Edgar 

Buck conductor, give their- last concert of 
the season on April 8L A' fine program to 
being prepared.

IN THIS

City, Caned*
AND THE

United States.

.40 cents 

.60 cents

Instant Relief. Permanent { 
Cure, Failure ImpoeeMe. I

Un*, nauis», genetnl ÙOTEet 
billty, etc. If yqp y? twaMSMJ 
•ny of these or tizvhné IJ99" your here CâtArrh, end 
time In orucuring » lx 
Balm. Be wâxnêd in i— sold in hMd^Moltff to OnUrm, fcl- (

FULF0RD a C0„ 
Brocksllle, OnL

FISH, FISH, FISH ISs o

Special Direct Importations 
Express. The choicest varle- 

quallty; the most 
rices. New York

Established staw 
1886.by Express, i 

ties; the best 
reasonable prices, 
and Baltimore Oysters: Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

I
l4 Examine our

System.The
city. SIMPSON’SA Great Sale. M.W.U.C.CO 

87 King-street E. 
Telephone 2818.

Rooms 1 * »

The sale in progress at Mcn.enary-s. wie 
Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting 
the crowds. Two reasons whÿ the stock 
must be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—1 he regular 
stock will have to go oo account at moving 
into the new store, 2U2 and 204 Yonge-street. 
Uncommon bargains every day at2T8 Ymjge- j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
FISH, FRUIT, GAME AND VEGE

TABLE MARKET.
718 TONG-H - ST. "

TELEPHONE 8446.

Medical examination and consultation free. 
Books explaining the Htotogenetic system 
mailed free to any addree# A

OUR BATTERIES246
Notes of the Diamond.

A. McPhee has signed & contract to 
Dlay second base in some Leapie club. It is 
exjwcted that Holliday and Mullane will also
be signed.

Shindle, one of the beet players of the 
Baltimore club, has deserted that organiza
tion apd has signed with toe Philadelphia 
League club.

“Count" Campau of last year’s St. Looto 
Browns has signed with the Troyclub of 
the International League. He w<U play 
centre-field and captain the team,

__ American Association teams cannot play 
exhibitidn games with National League teams 
jr with any organizations under the protec
tion of the national agreement.

The dates for the Easter trip of the Yale 
baseball nine have been decided uPpn* 
vacation will begin on March 35, and will last 

week, during which time the nine will 
play every day.

John isets. Have gtvra 

Perfect
■ iWill Get There All the Same.- 

A letter just received from » Canadian In 
London states that toe greatest interest is 
manifested in England about the Dominion 
election# The press generally is in favor of 
Sir John. The writer says toft, notwith
standing all the local goyerronehts are^ght- 
ing the Old Man, the latter will get there all 
'the same. “ No such disloyal crew as the 
Grit» will ever capture our count, y, con- 
eludes the letter.

ESTABLISHEDi! scorn ASSOCIATION 1808. Wherever
I Used.

JAMES GOOD & COi CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE:
19 Yonge-street Market,

Corner of Qerrard and Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont

BRANCH OFFICE!
Room 6: London House, London, Ont.

THE lues *
e) $ FAMILY GROCERS

220 Yonge-street
TELEPHONE *24,

Guarantee with 
eaob plant.

Cod Liver Oil*
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it# strong odor aud tast* Y . Ca8W.9>$ 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod, Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely ovefc<\rF^ 
these objections, dee Otters frpm loading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Oo., Montreal, 
and all druggist#. __________ 6(1
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STREET RII LWJWCO RPOBATID USLABATT’S NEW BRANDDOES CURE! 6one
ALE. ALE. ALE

We have on hand and fully matured a large 
supply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE In 
pinto and quart# which we offer to the public 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 

" Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, 
if not superior, to any Imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid disap
pointment. See that every bottle Is labelled 
“Labatt’s Extra Stock.’’

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

4a Adelalde-etreet went, 
Toronto.

Hotelsand Restaurants
Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry

Office, 259 Klnj-etreet Wfi*
TELEPHONE NO. *18.

RflHSIMPTIQHA Curling and Hockey Points.
Gloucester, Feb.27.—The winners yester- 

terday were: Edward F.,Sir Rae, Genevieve, 
Ralph Black, Bargain, Whitenose.

The Thorburn stones wyn by Skip Frazier’s 
celebrated rink are on exhibition at Yonker# 
Mr Frazier declares that his men never bad 
such a glorious curling week as spent in To
ronto when Portage City was beaten.

The Union Jack floated proudly from ite 
staff on the Dominion Bank yesterdav to 
-imior of the seven clever young hockeytots 
who secured championship honors the pre
vious night.

(The final for the Lemon Cup between 
Alirora and Markham, postponed from test 
Week, will be played in Toronto Tuesday 
next. The curlers will dine at the Clyde 
Hotel at 11 o'clock In the morning.

A hockey match takes place this afternoon 
at 4 in Mutual-street, between Osgoode Hpll 
and a picked seven from the Bankers’ League. 
On account of pressure of business the men 
of mono., will not be out in full force. None 
at the champion Dominions will appear.

The following will represent the Upper 
Canada College team against the Granites U: 
Goal, J. D. McMurrich; point, W. Hap- 

cover, J* Gilmour; forward* M* A*

BOECKH’S..*Vsf ISSJfSSiSVSa 2SS
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers,

relief. As a last resort, I tneu Dr. 1 nomas 
Bcleçtric Oil. and in ten minutw found ren^t# i 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer. 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac.f in fact it 
s our family medicine.

one

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine to Salmon 
) coMr Wrapper; sold by all Druggist# at 
j 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & C0WBB- .Belleville.

STANDARD owner <‘anuo< 
Reverses ha» 
aud «von cm] 
Guelph you d 
price of fariuj 
wholesale drj 
tile communm 
advert to thwl 
oomp^tition 1 
from British I 
Capital and n| 
you, gentle ml 
of the lauded 
great factor j 
city In theuwj1
sen tad pro bad 
of dollars mil 
amount paid I 
employee Uvd 
house»of the
rental to the! 
drive what id 
coming by I

1 BRUSHES
M

■ANoted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeokh on each brush.

--------- 846
Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
________ MANUFACTURERS.

one,

j JAMES GOOD & CO.se-ssBi"
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for ooughe, 
colds, inttammation of the longs and all affections 
of the throat turn chest., ^ I^®Able°leatS11x6 
uste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.

r'
96

BEEF, IRONAND WINE INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till toe 

plan et a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM 

Has been-explained to them, which wifi be done

\
For Montai and Physical Exhaustion, 

Weakness and General Debility,
PRICE 76 CENTS. 

PREPARED AT THE

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
181 KING-STREET WEST

TELEPHONE NO. L

-t P. S. L.Good ,A4viee.

Si®
Ticks preree- by the Doinlhion Government snd 
togsly sworn decision with ctob psekags.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- 
w»n. TootbaohsGuin. 846

Dramatic Dot#
The “tank" drama to not in it now along

side ths 1 ’railroad” drama.
A life-like wax figure of the late General 

William Tecumseb Bbsrman to already on 
exhibition to toe Eden Musee, New York, 

Jenny Hi», England’s most popular 
Tariety nôtres# was ÿven a splendid welcome

V I t

a
846 ALWAYS OPEN. 846
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TORONTO MUSEETH» BUSINESS TAX.

ROBINSON'SME ip Hi m Electric Belt & Appliance Co THEATREAU« Exposition By Mr. Pool Campbell at 
the City Ban Yesterday-Others 

Pro and Con. . <\
NOS. 91 AND 93 YONGE-STREET, NEAR KING.

TORONTO'S - PALACE - OF ■ AMUSEMENT
Door, open from^ to Qen?il7^^lM?on’oo.lnR«e7veda«at.f Vo and” 20o'2’5t?ir.d 4'3°"

Week Commencing Monday, March 2.
Enormous Expense. The First and Only Troupe of

Yesterday the Executive Committee had e 
business tax Held day. The supporters and 
opponents of the proposed alteration in the 
eaeessment laws were strongly represented.

Aid. Saunders was Is the chair, and the 
other members of tbs executive present 
were: Aid. Fa: quhar, Jolliffe, Burns, Gil
lespie. Lindsey, Leslie, Gibbs, Graham, Hal- 

lam. , ■ ’
The business tax party had in its ranks 

Paul Campbell (John Macdonald * Co.), 
Sranleton Caldecott. A. B. Lee, S. F. Mc
Kinnon, Andrew Darling, W. R. Brock. 
WiUhra tnce. J. K. Macdonald, end the ot>- 
uosltina ex-Mavor Mansine. Robert Jeffrey, 
eX-.Atd. Fleming. Aid. Allen. R. L. Fraser. 
Aid Hill. J. E Thompson. Aid. Foster, 
Philip Jamieson, Aid. Phillips. R. W. Prit- 
tie. ex-Al<l. Mitchell, J. Reynolds and Aid. 
Bell.

Mr. Paul Campbell was the first speaker. 
The aldermen attentively listened to the 
versus argument» he ably enunciated. As 
vsVt ner in the big firm of John Macdonald 
*'Co Mr. Campbell’s speech was a concise 
'an able statement of .facts as viewed from 
hie experienced standuoint.

The World reprints Mr. Campbell’s speech 
In full :

(Head Offtge, Chicago, III.)
' Incorporated June 17, 1887, with a Caeh Capital of $60,000

(Patented In Canada. December, 1077)

Factory and Show Rooms:

ESPLANADE, OPP. UNION STATION 71 King-street West, Toronto, Canada
j ' G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

„c.s,,s bouvr,o<‘o,“.rl<>n ! ZJZ.?'
•5®*» -aoubl- "d

Steam Launches. 1 otherknownm^bMf^U^ RheumattoinoMh
Yachts of any size built to nature’s cure6 By its steaSy!^ looBiing current,

that is easily felt, it will cure :

SMT™- SSUTSSSi-*
Spinal Diseases, Impoteney,
General Debility, Constipation,
Neuralgia, Kidney Disease
Lumbago, Varicocele,,
Servons Complainte, Sexual Complainte,
Spermatorrhea, Epilepsy or Fits,

Urinary Diseases,
Lost Power.

é

_ Extraordinary Engagement at an

SAMOAN WARRIORS*

Z
EVER BROUGHT 'TO AMERICA v

order.
Fitting and tackle supplied. THBIR CH rBFTAIM

ATAFAU u

A P PLY
"SSHSk. Accompanies his warriors on their 

trip aroundthe world. Atafau com
pelled these soldiers to risk their 
lives In rescuing the wrecked and 
drowning sailors from the war ships 
of America, Germany and England 
that were lost In the fearful hurri
cane at Apia Harbor, March, 1889.

ME WEEK ONLY i M,8™.

RHEUMATISM./ A. M. RICEMr. Chairman and Gentlemen of Ou Execu
tive:

», ,-V
hSr agifigg

EfefSrSft ssafi «3for a faw vears. it has e cured more oases of 
Rheumatism*than all other mean, com
bined. Some of our loading phytietans,
nlsing thti fact, are availing themselves « this 
most potent of nature’s forces la supplying de
tect. and correcting irregularities.

I cannot do better than preface my re
mark» by quoting from the address of Gov. 
Hoffman to the State Legislature of New 
York on taxation. I presume he had refer
ence to municipal taxation:

MANAGER. \
V

capital to Glasgow, Montreal and the su
burbs! A merchant here pays from SO to 

... , 100 per cent. In tax on his rental, in «her 
The Interests of the people require a method or la0(£ nene or not more than from 5 tb 10

wYSVp r^ifa^Ucf te «Jl

&£ uerminedlyb throttle aTdd^trey the* po'wtb

an1 which «hall be attended with the least ex- Qf this city as a great commercial and manu- 
nenise for official servie*», and afford the fewest facturing centre, or will they help it by 
temptations to fraud, eonoealment or evasion. carrying out the intention of the legislature 

Now, gentlemen, the present mode of as- by giving relief and inducing capital and 
sesement on personalty in vogue in Toronto labor to come here! The legislation of the 
is lust the opposite of this. It is not equit- present day seeks to relieve the industrial 
ni le or effective or free from unnecessary and poorer classes and place the incidence ot 
oppression. It is inquisitorial and affords taxation on the luxuries and the superabund- 
great temptations to fraud, concealment and once of the neb. Having this principle in 
evasion No worse system could exist. You view the local legislature has passed this act. 
would auppree it was born of the old sinner The old and existing act does the reverse, 
h mself It will certainly be supported by The skilled workman desirous of becoming a 
him as the father of lies. manufacturer puts his little savings into ma-

Now I desire to show that the manufnc- chinery and he is taxed on bis entire parcel, 
tutor and merchant pay from the necessities whereas the wealthy capitalist putting his 
of their business on realty assessment larger capital into bank stocks, is taxed only on the 
than anv other classes of the community, interest derived from his capital. 1 he clerk
and then when it comae to personalty assess- with his small earnings saved is treated the
meet thev nay enormhusly more than other same way. Is tbit just or fair? The rich 
classes of citieens, receiving no more benefits capitalist starts in a small office, paying no
or advantages ; that the legislature has recog- realty tax. He pays only on an income, and Q iNSOLEB.-Dr. Owen’s
niwKi this wrong sad injustice and has if he says he has no income he is relieved of ELECTRIC INRheumatism and

Me SVSSËS: and'enabiês SSSgi-CjBÇff*. « - ^

frwîiT^totoli^of°the'council a^d S °i Sf&iJÏSEXTRACTS ’ FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
new set, called the Business Act. banking business and capital m groceries S^jNn my 76«h year. Can eo^drotiy «•

^toihW?Sri“ng0r AÆÜ ^e^oretou^naraVa^'thl ctSHSMK ^ ^
°rig“y t^er7ju.T%p^tinjn-r ,«* r^^oTa^lito^JÆg

th^. r °nt- B«ware oflmtt*ons an£Cheag Belts.^ ^
share of taxes^in personalty to^comparh^m cation ^ of*** the’^rid 5 wifich^fe'

sive” act giving the power to this council In class—the struggling small merchant and trickery, and prevent, J?? 2S-ald oMhlr and open competition, astbrir gootihare no

KSfaSafiSfi rr;&r.s»sv,r, -^SSSS^Ss^Susos^F^S*
.'iX-sÆ'JXrrrs-'a- '“fessSar.'r^ggSSss&uaæ-”"- ■“**"

surprise that any class of citizens should op- sand dollars, or a manufacturer with a like m^ut^turwl by THE OWEN ELECTRIC * • __ j»
tx»e it and especially are they sur- arnouut, paying taxes on laud five times as GEO. C. PITZBK, JV1-.A-».
Kdtod that the Opposition should come great as a capitalist living m Jarvis, Bhior • . M#dichie in the Amsriesn Medical College, St Louis, author
W^t^de^that V th^anded ckl^hul he- VVh^ shoulaVii^ÏÏu, ttaT“«S!ll n^iutoc- ^SSSlc?*ytoMjkSs*«d“püesu rein statin* Un* I h‘TM^futh, „oat preotioel

mnlnr divisions__assessment on realty and etc., ou his personalty ; wuerwas the person- Dr. Pitzar is considered the best authorl y information Testimonials, eto.
S^ment on De^UT These two divi- ally of tue lïch capitalist m his palatial resi- ^ CenU for Ulostrated Catal gue of Information, Testimonial ,
KT™re aglin c^iSdtoiotwo subdlvisiona deuce, which will otton exceed tne small 1 ^R^ÎtcS------------- -- 71 Klng-Bt. W®8t, Toronto

i« wamsaed on the land first mercnaut or manufacturer, many times The Owen Electric Belt VO., “
•mdthen on toe buildings. Personalty is over, go tree of all peraoualty tax for tne .............................yens I ......................................
divided into two divisions—assessment on in- said protections? Is not this personalty and mrtngia
come and^ assessment on capital Now any weaita vision) and seen in tne uouaes ot toe DR. OWEN’S
pereon or firm may be assessed on three divi- rich, asm toe small estaoiisumeut of to 
Km. of the four, but not on four. You will merchant or manufacturer ? 
perceive that there is a tremendous difference 1 was very inuen pleased to see at a lal 
m ai«Ji g a man or firm on capital, instead exuibition m Toronto two pictures valued a. 
of o^tocLe™ the difference bring as 10U is glO.UUO each, belonging » a citizen of lorou- 
to 6 Tbat^s the man or firm who is assessed ui. I presume the uaiauce of his furniture, 
on capital pays about fifteen times as much pictures, wines, diamonds, etc., were m nar-

.. th. one------------ on income mur.v witu these pictures. Probably from
n" “toth°. m^fTc?utoto"and merchants’ eôu.üuu to «lüu.uuo of solid capirn. 

grievances of the City of Toronto. is represented m tne personally lu ana
^Thev from the requirements of their bust- rich citizen's house. Does not tha. 
nek are necessitated to do business on the citizen, Mr. Lindsey, get as much gas, tire, 
most expensive land, viz., on King, Yongeor water, police protection, etc., as Mr. Svewar.
Oueen-streets Secondly. they have to t.,ere. ueanug m furniture, working long auu 
Sxmpy vary elaborate and expensive build- intensely, and wuy suouM Mr. Siawart pay 
ingsP7They therefore have to pav, as re- on ins email capital or personalty? A cap.- 
gards the two divisions of realty, the highest ud of tne mercnaut, wmeti is oiten only a
faxes hv far of anv class of c itizena So mere emmera of toe Pram, existing only in

» much so that I find "on referring to the st atis- u„ nopeiul fancy, and tun non citizm nave 
tical report prepared t>T the Assessment uu vaiuaoie pel soua.ty, wuicu is paid toi 
deimrtment (page 2) thatiabnui four miles of and does exist auu is no piayiul fancy of tne
stores and factories out of about 400 miles of pram, go entirely free of the, gas, water. Patented in Canada Deo.1T, 1887.
.treats „ iv on an assessment over $20,000,000, police protectiuu, etc. Dr. Owen's Electro-Qalvanic Body Belt end
beingone-kventh tithe entire tax raised in ^Ueutiemeu, could there be anything more 8a.pen.ory wUl pure t^foUoiring All Rheumatic 
Tf.rcmto Now you would suppose that after d-ude end ausura toau toe present mode o, Complainte. Lumbago,K^“ee"‘Di,“leee%e“ 
having paid each a disproportioned sharri of asse,siug capital? the assessor asks tue mei- °ou,n^. TrlmbUng, Towmaa, Ws.ting of the 
realty when it came to assessment on person- cnant: ” Want is toe value of your asset.- Body- s^,, ExhJii.tloB, Female Weakness, 
sltv they would lie treated fairly, but not so. over your nainlitiesr Jk>e. uoUus valuation Diseases caused by Indiscretion, *c.
Thêv «ré or rather certain sections of them, uepeud ou tue couditiou ot his iiver or iauu Th|s ^ the Latest and Greatest Improvement
are singled and exceptionally t^xed dn their 0i uumer he has eateuf is it not au escape ^ made tod ,e superior to all o hers. Every biyer 
cniiital instead of on income, like other lor the uuti utuiul and disuouest aud a ir»*, of M Electric Beit wants the latest this he aiU And 
Classes'of the community. Why this wrong ior tue couscieuuous and hvuesc? ^ tucj ta the °wen Beit. Itdlffsre from all 
And iniustice? We 4iave asked many to ex- “ busmess Acu’J is simple, Uouest and fan. a Battery Belt, and nota ehala, 
phlT No 0,m can attempt to do so. You mka too assesmaut aud uetei mma uu J* » SSSÜS
One moment for illustration. A young man , e„mi ny 7 per cent on toe assessment, ?u„ SZ.?* by „y one btfore it i. applied
is left say |20,Uti0: is energetic and ambitious, ums apply toe geueial late of assessment ou J,thebodv H you will examine tbl. b.It you iriil 
helmgsto Toronto and desires to remam me rental. This is equitaule, aud tuere can bny n0 other. It ha cured hundred, whet» the 
livre Put be is confronted with the fact that u# uo fraud, lying or evasion, lhe larg. doctore h.ve (tiled, write lor Teetlmoultisand fUue- 

' goes into manufacturing and puts it manufacturer or mercnaut pays largely am- trsted Cettiogue. endoting do. protege, 
machinery and plant he will pay tax on proportionately witu toe smaller He Owen Electric Belt 0g
entire $20.000. He finds also he can Now, tue only objection that has been kima OT UICBT TflRMITfl

es,.n ne this inioui lions tax bv building bis mouBnt forward is tue oujeution that tor ____71 KING 8T, WEeTi lUllUSIv
factorv at Mimico West Toronto Junction amount raised from toe business tax woutu Q. Q PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. 
or anv other outside point ia York township. uot, equal tue present «mount raised by as- 
ttiev not taxing capital in that municipality, ^ssiueat on capital, aud tue loss would be 
Now a. a proprietor oi real estate in Toronto mruwu on toe general assessment aud woum 
I object to manufacturers being forced out u,cruuee toe tax on uuprouuctivo land, Pul 
of the citv k. they take with them great tuet is no real or just argument agaiust a 

of men, and the value of land and wroug being ngnted. Hus not the tax on 
rental depend, on population being retained me general asses,ment aud on laud been uu- 
in Toronto Again, if this young man chooses tairly relieved by tins tax on capital? 1 think 
a mercantile business be finds that by going „u. *'or uas not the laud, aud especially tue 
to Montreal he caa escape tbis odious tax ulieap aud unproductive lauds iu,iue suburb., 
anil the mercantile firms are like the manu- ^ Ireed Hum due taxation by this wrong 
facturer», large employers of labor and capi- oa tue industrial claates# Has not all ’to.
tal and the value of my land and the pro- mxes raised Irons tnese said cheap lauds been 

’ of this city depends upon capital, labor 1#lulued aud applied to said lauds auu
ami population being retained here, and not a goUd deal more, and has not
imperilled by this policy of tbis forcing ol tbe land value been increased by 
pouuiatiou and capital elsewhere. tne application of these taxes? Tne owner
1 yjr> (jbairman, will’-not the future pro- Lbererore uas paid uo taxes if he has got iu- 
eress of this city, if the present mode of as- crw^ed value in uis laud, but does tne manu- 
Hcsfeiiig capital iirmanufacture aud business fauturer or mercnaut on ms capital tax get 
is ontiuued, be affected—will not Montreal oue uoilar back to be specifically, as iu laud, 
in commerce and the suburban villages in al,pii.d to iuciease toe vame of ms stock or 

•manufacture iu York Township point out oimk debts? No, not oue cent. It is absuru 
their advantages and seek capital and popu- tu try mate a compaiisou or analogy

* lation to their respective points? Is there wuUre uuu6 exists.
any value in land without the application of Ml. chairman and Gentlemen, we theie- 
c ipital and labor to it? _None whatever. If fore ^ you to give us a mode of assessment 
tnis city went back ia population 5 per cent. uu uer8uuatty equitable aud tree trom lu

it tile value of property would decrease 50 per qUlsiconai oppression, which will yield you, 
cent ; the majority of real estate owners ^ tllUU robs on and tins city increases'i.. 
wonld be ruined. They (real estate owners) population, an ever-increasing revenue, aud 
have more interest iu freeing manufacture wlll ^ devold 0f fraud and deceit aud wui 
end commerce from this impost of taxation uummend itseif to the vast majority of toe 
V J capital than commercial men here, be- eiect0rs ot tins city, 
cause they (the mercantile classes) can re
move their stocks and book debts to more 
congebial end enlightened centres, as Mon
treal and York Township, but a real estate 
owner caiidot remove a foot of bis property.
Reverses have occurred to villages, towns 
and even cities in Ontario. Iu tue city of 
Guelph you can buy land for less than the 
price of farm land. Again, speaking for the 
wholesale drygoods division of the mercan
tile community, I have again tu strongly 
advert to the fact that besides the Montreal 
competition we have the intense competition 
from British centres, paying no tax here on 
capital and none where they reside. Have 
you, gentlemen of the council aud gentlemen 
of the lauded interest, considered wt^t a 
great factor the wholesale trade is to this 
city in the way of centring trade here, bring
ing money here, employing highly priced 
labor, etc? N> t one of the firms here repre
sented probably brings less than a half million 
of dollars into this city during a year. The 
amount paid out in wage» is immense. These 
employee live all iu Toronto, occupy the 
houses of the landed interest, giving value and 
IWQtel to their proportion Do they wish to 
drive what istera awav and prevent others 

g by forcing tne trade, labor and

V

Manhood andTo Restore
Womanhood.

fSSSiifl!
Cure an£ shun the drug stores.

a

7 Separate Mammoth Depart
ments. lOOO Curiosities. New 
Wax Figures. All Departments Im
proved.

L

Kleotrio

We Challenge the World
MWJSsarUtt-saS

longer, but to-day there are more Owen iseus 
manufactured and sold than ail other makers 
combined.

STARR SISTERS’ COMEDY COMPANY
Including DONOVAN and DUPOIS.nas^ ^ Fuffi A WOODS*

soupreM’cliaraoler ArM3ts an Danoe"" ° *

RAN DFINANCIAL.

âsaar
A TONEY To LOAN—IN SUMS TO BUIT

MdeST&ÆÆTÆ e
ton-street west, Toronto.

OPERA HOUSE
mat
OnX 1 co*™™*™0 I M°Hlxï

The Great English Melodrama 
BY HENRY PET1TT.CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

_________ funds to loan

«^tSJSSRtSTA. OB mo
perty. Firep 
ties and papers, Apply 
ada Life Bulidjagg. Toronto.__________
-r—bR^ËRAGE business in money b
A conducted by H. H. William», 6* Chari-h- 
^hXronm Loons mad. without delay on

HANDS 
ACROSS 

THE

y

let HORSE, « prize», *3000 each.........
id * “ “ looo u ..........., #,ooo
Other starter», • prise», divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, “ “ «.°00

city property. ____________ _ . -
a r georOE maulSan.loaiJ and bSstaTk 
A., Broker, 4King-street east. Nocommlsstoa 

or vtiuatioa charged on money loaned.
a large amount of private fuwuoA. to loau at low rates. Reed, Read a Knight,

^HÎitors, eto., 7a King-street east, Toronto

j^NUUSH CAPItIl at 5 ANL 0 ÏGB1 Addreeu

CO., ^Mnnlng ATCttdO.__________ ■
VÂ^SÎY BELOW gxïtKET RATES ON

Mures sss. sSmFSasaetsxs

\ - \

16,000 Tlokets. S5.00 Each.
. . 1238 PRIZES, 

of each.
208 HORSES ENTERED. - 

* Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six
| Drawing May 25. Race May 27. ____
I IF* Result mailed to country subscriber*. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CAB6LAKB, Prop., 

Mansion House, 822 St Jamea-atreyt, 
MONTREAL.

A LALE OF LAND AND WATER
AS PRODUCED

•» New S'orM
•• Boston
•• Chicago

Entirely New Scenery end Meohenleal Effete*

A GREAT PLAY,
A STRONG COMPANY,

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY
Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday.
Bents now on sale.

188 Nl<*te.,n"

150
lOOend tested Dr

ed

American Fairm

M^wmtoteg^icireUf^^I 334 YONGE-ST., TORONTO GRANITE RINKs
▲gent and

PROPERTIES FOR BALE. edponey Broker, s1010 oE^.T.^o^® I Our tin ware sale should not
Adlmde East1 ed foe missed. Closing best tin 
ÆLïïM teaand coffee pots 9c, 13c.

gpiiSill
saudian* ' f_________ , kettles 49c. A lot of
P^^oid IL5t@2*LDMtaot?i» îrwin, 17 qt. stamped dish pans 
pSISto loan oN-mâT 15c, worth 30c. Copper bot-

Ur*e or smah ernount* R H | t()m bo^erg 9QCi MrS. Potts’
lonn r\r\r\ TO 1 OAN irons, full set, 95c. The best 
$200,000 T O to steam Cooker made, has three
Ateend^HperceatMon m purcheied apartments, 98c. 0UC6 had

notes aiscoua ou would not do without for

ELECTRIC BELTS Bg^aS?£Hg
^SeWAppiuac».

V Hhvplev. 2)1 Toronlo-st._________ __________ ÏÏÎ—
noli SALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DE- 
r t ached solid brick, stone fronted howes to 
t-ai kdale, new. Anyone desiring ah in«eMtot 
can have it hero. Kerr A Bfees* 11 V ictoria

BAND TO-NIGHTSJtiMûi
Head Office-Chicago, IU.

GRAND CARNIVAL 

To-morrow, Thursday, Evening
Both Covered Rinks and Band la Each.

those In

Y *-

$3600 dwriUng, furoaoe^toftikSon-

vemences, near Yonge nod Bloor. ____
! m\{\( \-DETACHED BRICK HOUSEI tj) j HUI) to Spadina-ave., lUrooms.

OUSES IN ALL PARTS ÔF THE CITY ON 
R. H. Humphries. 88 King

"XT0. 3 COLLEGE-8T.—CLOSE TO YONGE— ^1 large eemi-detaehed brick house, lot 34x150, 
choice position for doctor or dentist R. H 
Humphries, 86 King east_________ °°

I
I’•—-

Skating Rink will he reserved tor 
Costume till « o’clock, and tor* grand

Championship Hookey Match,
f

U easy term*iyl

“C” School y* Granite* from ( o'clock.

Doors open at 7.» Ticket Holders Free.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to VOl

$5.
Single admission 260. „_____________3*

AT PAVILIONWM. A. LEE & SON SUNDAY▲BTICLB8 FOB SALE.

r™^Nsr-woNDïisœY;œ?
Honey, some broken comb and imperfect 
extra bargains. Spence, 81 Colborne.

/-'v eNTLBMEN-S FINK ORDERED BOOTC 
(jT and shoe* T. Moffett 146 Yongeetteet 
Perfect fit guaranteed. ______________ __

General Agnate Weetern Fire and Marine As- j
surance Oumpenyi 1 shoe dressing l9c worth <5c, Nonsuch stove polish
Ofilcm 10 ADEkAIPE-fiTHEET Telephone tm. | jo*

«per» tacks for 7c, 60 feet clothes line 10c, 8 do* 
LEGAL CARDS. I Best clothes pins for 6c, aU eoape«t lowest

eto" Space is up. Com. aaUre*^^

MARCH 1,*8 P.M.

MRS. OWbF^ HITCHCOCKj

Thetetoated to^ leteurar^etoger, wkl^ eddrees 

•acred solo*O'
PERSONAL.

................................................... ..............
TTAKE notice that we dispute the

£g3rE&53K*S
utter or bearer. H. & V. Hoem

HAROLD JARVIS.^,Toronto’s weU-jMOWM 
vocalist, wlU sing “Saved by a Child,* 

“Eternal Best” and other-voti.
sacred selection».

etc.
Silver ooUeotioa.Everyone welcome.SSSSsu

A. D. UartwrighL . _____________ _

_____________“ssüt---------------------------«-ray *~ “*' ivf“■MXrijgg°?.h. Sga'Sî
î>. PEKBŸ, BARRISTER, fOLIClTOB, j ; Also specie attention to private nurniug.

— - ““ 5oti Sherbourne, Toronto.____________________  _
eiiimit iikFH Alg CHURCH-STREET. 

I / will be closed till June. __________________

a SPARROW’S OPERAJAhouIe.
Mat!11*** Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

Week of March 2 
THE AUDIENCE YELL WITH DELIGHT

FOUND. _______
TriÔUND—BETWEEN WEST TORONTO JUNC- 
tj tion and city—a beaver gauntlet—owner can 

cave same by proving property and paying 
charités. Apply World ofnoe.

'

rnORONTO ENGINE WORKS-MACHINERY
1 for Rale. ____________

/ANte MARINE ENGINE— 15x1 5—NEW AND 
I y cheao: ready for immediate delivery.____ _

NE BROWN ENGINE—OUR OWN MAKEp 
60-h.p. and one 35-h.p., guaranteed to

1 -r\ FEET OF 2J^IN. AND 2J4IN. TURN,
,)VJ ed shafting, new. _______________ ,

7=VNE SECOND-HAND ENGINE, 86-n.P.—AS
1 } good as new: cheap.________
/^NE 40-HORSE BOILER IN GOOD ORDER 

—one 20-horse, oue 12-horse upright and
one 6-horse npright.__________________ _________ _
TY YDRANT6 AND VALVES AND BOILERS 
i~l of bteel or Iron built on shorteat notice.
-T PERKINS. TORONTO ENGINE WORKS, 
fj , Front and Print-eng-streets,________ **>

DETECTIVE.

tTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
X I ingtou-street we.t, Toronto; establishwi 
Ititjj; reliable men fuimshed at from $2 to $6 
per day. An active partner wanted.

At the many funny things.

“A PAIR OF JACKS’*A. •^-S^toM Privtej. functor terete-agents wanted.

nnHE C08MOPOL1TAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Scmnd insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street
west, Toronto. _________________________
/CANVASSERS TO SELL DETROIT 8ATUR- 
1/ day Illustrated Sun. Apply to Alexander 
Wallace, wholesale agent, 4 Adelaide-eireet west,

£ Lowest rate* Star Life Office, U Well- 
Lagton-street east» Toronto._________ :__ ____________
TiiaELOŸï; MOttdUN * BMW H, I . vr. j. E. ELLIOTT HAÜ KhlSUMED PRAC-
j I «era, notaries public, I | ) tioeat 61 Carl ton-street. Oitioe hours 9 to
low. y.C., F. M. Moreua, Zem., 1 to 8 and # to 3 p.m* Ttkephoae No. 3600.
Î and 8 Masonic Hall. Torontostroe* roronto, ^r-g^ÿg-gôMŒÔPATÉIST AND MEDICAL

’ I I / Electrician, 74 Pemoroke-etrwK.
* 1 cz^uepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 

Pec tons, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chrome, difficult or obscure diseases._________ ___

hPopular prices—15c., 86c., 86c. aadsflOa 
Week of March 9—N. S. Wood,_______

numbers

O% uew, 
every respect.

Spectacular Operatic Burleeque Co.

Astnm*
r\ j. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, me. 
(], » B*>'-street, Toronto Uharlee J. Hot-
mte.fi. Charles EiliotL________________
i fTNbb'ORD & LEtfNOX BARRISTERS OROF. VERNOY, ELEOTRO-THERAPEU. 

XT ust, aervous, ooscure, cnronic and uterine
_    __________________ « Institution, 281Jarvis-street, 4b

.1C, etc. u.™c*S,r“^. n w ÏÏSuoiteto, w. and nervous diseases of women, 1 
iïr.TïkJ&i, B.A. tirant eo.1 »-

Toronto.

ARTISTS.
V w.’ l'fORSTER PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU, 
el , nuery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 61 King-street east (Lessons.)

. 826 JAttVid 
Diseases of children 
nso. 11 to U a-UL. 4

X

mg excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
a to A Telephone 4üü.__________________ d _

fejwSymBs.r*-’ I L"cp-LONDON-
IreditB: CLARKK, BOWES A HILTON y»nyalola,n SB Stxr*®oxz

çss’îÆ jfiæzftsgTESSBssru
K. ri. Bowes, F. A- Hihoo- -£ Office20McUaol-.treeti Hour* 2UUll*m

j and 7 till 2p. m. Teintooa. »_

HAM HOÜSB» 
isi mitmiPaMMLW^

Stun
charged to defend the honor of hia oou»- 
tn^*The plucky old pioneers feel their 
nerves awakened as they turn to their 
awards that did service in day» gooe by so 
save the country for their children. 
Scarcely a recreant disloyal man to be 
found, but only a sneaky creature whose 
pen U always on the market and purchas
able tor the meanest of all work—the be
trayal of one’s country. ________

8. J. GRIFFITH * CO., 
16 King-street «Mi

<- FARM FOR SALE
$2900 will purchase a good farm of 100 acres, 

SO acres cleared, in the Township of Mono. There 
is a good hewed log house and a bank bam and a 
good orchard. Terms easy. Will sell or ex
change for property in city or good country 
town. This is a rare chance for a man of moder
ate means to secure a place. Address H.S., 
World Office. _________ '__________ _______

4
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

136rx S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Ll- 
X 1_. cense* 5 Toronto-Street Evening* 638 
Jar vis-street.

t
I EMIN G 

881 ti
Sanitarium tor Medical and Surgical Treatment si 

Diseases of Women end
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL

aTrŸcDÔNÂnrMAL'LNlXkâtliK aicViugUlUN, I SEPARATE BOOM FOR EACH. PATIENT. 
M Barristei*^^Solicitor* eto, 4» King-street DK lxtimkRPIOKKRINO,
i^r. Money VO loan. ________ ____________ _ I DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING
OHAWÏELL10TT. BARRISTERS, OOiAtoi' _fawgasr sa&ftA ■ 1 ..................................... ......

^f oîSnio-street, . Toronto, oppomte postofflee. | propn«or.
Tekltoone ^T’kL U----- J LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES
«-v A. H. Marsh, w. t* ja. ---------- _ | 1j oorner King and Yongw-etreets, Toronto.

___  , Cus and specifications for aü ciaesee of work.
VBTKRINABX_______ _____  j*-------TERSER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR
a' LUC^'viïmlNARÎ* DEN (jT.k eto book. hetonoeo. 20 iforontotere* 

Gr u^flSS "«t. Toronto Teto-1 Tuepbone 766.

snaNTMtlO 'VETERINARY COLLEGE HO&SE 
O l^Ary TeSperance - at rest. Principal
aeLatante in attendance day or nignL

"’j. J. Maclaren, Q.U J. K Q
W. M. MerntL g- K ghJPtey. «d-U „
W.E. Middleton. 5" S'
A F. Loud. *•
g> T^in^^SSBuüding», 88Toronto-street^

TORONTO.

DENTISTRY.
a»,*».»*#»»».*»»*»»*--*--''****'............-___________________________

BL RIGGS, DENTIST,y CORNER KING 
and Yonge-atreeta. Best teeth $3. VitAi- 

zed air. ____________ L —

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD< f
Ex-Mayor Manning took up the gauge of 

battle thrown down oy Mr. Campbell In a 
4U minutes’ review of the situation he 
claimed that the adoption of the business tax 
would be au injustice to the poor man and 
small mercnaut. It was, iu fact, class legis
lation, and if adopted would result in per
manent injury to the prosperity of Toronto. 
He claimed he paid more taxes than half the 
wholesale mercuauts m the city.

Mr. Caldecott followed the ex-mayor in 
favor of the business tax, taking similar 

Mr. Campbell. The otuer speakers 
T. R. Clouguer, W\ A. Douglass, A. R. 

E. Thompson, J. Reynolds and

• |<
Oroanlo Weakness Falling Memory.

Lack of Energy, Physical Decay.
Bdsitively cured by

4—- -T
and the Annexationist*»Orangemen

^ [From The Sentinel.)
We cannot uphold any trade policy or poli

tical party that would lead to annexation or 
weaken our present relations with the Mother 
Country* We say again we believe it to be 
the duty of every Orangeman and every 
loyal Canadian to vote for that party and 
that policy, trade and political, that will 
strengthen both our commercial and political 
relations with Britain, aud that will heip to 
build up on this continent a great English- 
speaking Confederation, stretching from' the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, aud part aud parcel 
of the glorious old British Empire.

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZE»
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness. Drain in 
tjrine. Spermatorrhoea,Seminal Losses, 
cessive Indulgence, &c., <£c. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

JeE. HAZELT0N. Graduated Pharmacist. 
^O^YONCE^L/TmON^^

BUSINESS CARDS.; NEW MUSIC y•4 Ex-

\
MR. FRANCIS FISHER POWERS 

Will sing Mr* Btockstock’s song,

“THOU ART MYQUEEN”
, ~iT

ROOM* OF THE ONTARIO SOCIETY Of AUTISTE.

1 lines to 
were
Bundle, J.
D. Macintosh.

The committee adjourned without express
ing any opinion. At the next meeting it is 
expected an official declaration will be 
given. __________ ..

t !

PATENTS,

^ TV>NALD a BLDOUT £ 00, PATENT KX-=|por2ua»»?t stswssjHs

œesææwssamm
j treat. Telephone 68.

Editorial Evidence.

extei nsl use.
we found it a most excellent pre

uu-tuuiu husk niusuirNapoleon’» Head.
Napoleon’s head was ot a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. -Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er » uh its cause, by the u«e ot Burdoca Blood 
Bitters, the never-failing medicine for all 
ot headaches 4

roofers.
ASSOCIATION (L’t’d.) M

18 Rlchmoad-Et west, - Tsroats
ii During the late ia grippe epidemic 

we ioubu u » most exceUent preventive, and for 
sprawedlimbt, etc., there is nothing to equal it.
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, GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy for Goner- 
hcea, Gleet and Stricture.

Price *1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
• ure the worst cases.
Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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PROPERTIES FOB UL1.CHURCHES.able, suppose the treaty made for 80, 40 or 
eo year», land lot terminable by notice given, 
then neither country could for the long 
period get out of what might prove a very 
injurious connection.

But it may bl said the treaty would of 
course be subject to abrogation by either 
party at one, two or a few years* notice. In 
that case no manufacturer would either put

Canadian

tuMMCTioira ox tbm sxtcaiïox. British yarns brought here free' of duty, or 
àt alow rate of duty! Or take the case of 
complicated machines made up, in whole or 
in part, of British castings or wrbught-iron 
sections. The American official could never 
be sure which parts were Canadian and 
which British. Thus our neighbors, giving 
usfrSe trade and control of ohr tariff, or 
agreeing that we should maintain a lower 
tariff than theirs against European produote, 
would give ne a huge advantage in manu
facturing.

4. Smuggling from Canada to the States, 
if the two had not a common tariff, would be 
greatly facilitated by the free admission of 
Canadian,good* to the States. Why! Be
cause the presence of a Canadian 
the States would not then, ea now, give rise 
to public comment and suspicion on the part 
of United States official^

Other reasons showing the imprac
ticability of Unrestricted Reciprocity 
such as Mr. Mowat favors, and such as all 
Canadians would be only too glad to accept, 
might easily be set down. But I think the 
stated reasons make others superfluous.

1890 to 891,743,088—an increase of «11,381, 
«0. Thus in one year our beds with the 
United State» has decreased by more than 
a million dollars afld our «rade with Eng
land increased by more than 11 miUtpndol- 
lars. This, too, with What the Reformers 
call a discriminating tariff against England. 
Is it aot plain which market deserve» car 
attention! Canada’s aggregate trade with 
all the world In 1889 amounted to *204,414,- 
096 and in 1880 to «818,007,390-an increase 
of «14198,2991 ' This 
trade with the United-States bee in the past 
year shown « -decrease of brer one million 
dollars, our trade with, the world has increas
ed by over 14 million dollars.

These figures ere eloquent. The Reformers 
ask the people of Canada to throw down the 
tariff against the United Stews, with whom 
our trade is" decreasing, and put ‘up à So par 
cent, tariff against England and the world 
at large, with whom onr trade is actually 
multiplying. Was ever such a policy 
preaUhed in the name of tree trèfle I -K

Wesley Centenrtial
PA grand Union Mass Meeting for the Methodists 
of Toronto and vicinity, and their friends, will be 
held in •

The Metropolitan Church
celebrate 
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"To team what tie Rtforrn

r-e
party believe* 

you must go to the utterances of ite leaden.'' 
(Hon. Oliver Mowat on Nomination Day.)

When Mr. Mowat make* a suggestion it 
will generally be found a valuable one. Let 
us take hie hint in this owe.

Turn up The Globecn Oct. 14,1887, and read 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech et IngeeeoU. 
In that speech he made about aa Impartial an 
examination of unrestricted reciprocity as 
could be expected from a man who bad fallen 
in love with it.

As to Dmoaotnunoit against Bnoland, 
he said : r

I may as well say frankly that the objec
tions which can be raised are neither few nor 
small. There is no doubt whatever that be
fore we can obtain such a measure of un
restricted reciprocity as the advocates of this 
system desire it will be necessary fore»-to dis
criminate against the manufactures of other 
countries, against those even of Great Bri
tain.

As to Dirk or Taxation he said:
We haver to raise thirty million dollar» 

anyway. It is simply a question of the mode 
in "which you will raise it.

It will not cost the people of Canada one 
cent more, but rather the reverse, if they 
elect to raise a portion of this money by 
direct instead of indirect taxation 

The matter is for their own choice and 1 
would certainly regard it as a mere bugbear 
when I hear men advising you to lose the 
opportunity Of gaining twenty times as 
much, lest perchance ÿou may be compelled 
to substitute one form of taxation for 
another to some extent 

As to Political Consxqvkncks he said: 
There is no doubt whatever in my mind 

also that we cannot overlook the risk that 
does Undoubtedly arise; that increased com^ 
mercial intercourse with' the United States' 
may strengthen the hands of those who desire 
to see our political system absorbed into 
theii*.

Fairly put; it fa hot with England that our 
difficulty will lie. Nay, rather our foee will 
De those of our own household.

As to the Crisis that would be brought 
on by hispolIcy, he said:

There is no doubt whatever that this is a 
very large question ; there is no doubt what
ever that far more than the immediate inter
ests of Canada are involved: there is no 
doubt whatever that results may arise which 
will extend very far indeed beyond the con
fines of this Dominion^
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expensive new maohinery into a 
mill or erect a new expensive mill or factory 
in Canada. . Why not) Because he would 
bethink him that thé treaty might soon be 

that he would be foolish to I
r /.\ that, while our

H.abrogated, "and t 
invest in the smaller instead of the greater 
country. He would desire to be oa the safe 
aide of the line. ■ ‘Come Ye Apart and Rest Awhile.”1 ■ $48;

r bathroom,
article iq

BI^BOTORSi 
• Take rest and comfort to-morrow by attending 
the Sunday Sévices in

THE AUDITORIUM
8 p.nl.—Rev. Dr. Johnston, pytor of Trinity 

Methodist Church, Subject: * The Duty of the 
hour." 7 p.m.—The Evangel. Gospel addresses 
bv Rev. Geo. Tomkins of London. Eng., and the 
pastor. 9.80 am.—Children's service bv the pas
tor. Come early. No seats allowed in the aisles.

V
*7It is admitted On all sides that Canadian 

manufacturers, now working for a limited 
market, each iq a number of lines, would 
nesd to confine themselves to one line each, 
and therefore have to pitch pqt much of their 
machinery and buy new, in order to compete 
in the big market of unrestricted reciprocity.
It follows that many of them. woUUfgo 
down, while the. others would require large 
aid from the-banks for the purchase of new 
plant. And it fblWs, with equal certainty, 
that many of them/ probably all requiring 
expensive new plant, and able to get it, 
would instantly make the more to the safe 
side of the line.

Not a man-jack Of them wquld Come back, 
not a new manufacture wouldbe started 
her» during the whole period of an unrestrict
ed reciprocity treaty- terminable at two or 
three years, Or tee air twenty years' notice. 
So a business crash would be immediate, 
and there, could he nd recovery from it 
unless' on securing permanency for the 
treaty by going on' to ' politt<&l 
union with the Republic. I confidently leave 
this assertion to the judgment of bankers, 
manufacturers, merchant 
generally and ail capable 1 
you think it in the least likely that great 
smelting or other Iron works would be estab
lished in this or any other Canadian city it 
the North American market, which such 
works would be designed to supply, were 
liable to be closed to Canadian iron at three 
years or five or even 1U or 20 years’ notice)

Is it not obvious that unrestricted recipro
city would powerfully urge manufacturers 
to avoid Canada) They couly supply this 
market freely from Buffalo, Detroit, Cleve
land, etc., etc. I should be glad to leave the 
question to either Mr. Blake’s or Mr. 
Mowat’» unprejudiced judgment.

- - "V
Talk about our mechanics and operatives 

being able to hold their own against Ü.S. riv
alry in a fair competition! Certainly they 
could, and gain more than their own. But 
there could be no fair competition . under an 
arrangement which would irresistibly Impel 
our manufacturers to cast their operatives 
adrift, and set up their new plant» or factor
isé oa the other side of the line, v

As to our farmers—if they have not al
ready been convinced of the plain truth that 
subjection to the American combines and a 
bad system of-Direct Taxation would ruin 
them, just as it has ruined the American far
mer, then there is no use laying undeniable 
ifaote before our agricultural population. 
But we shall probably see next Thursday 
that the farmer is no such fool as Sir 
Richard supposes._________

\. .V. mXV » 1SS1Telephone

The W orients the meet extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows ee 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating- public measure*.

S3ITU.CAMPBELL BLOCK, WEST
llama, 64Obe of the many industries rfo8tkre<L*y 

the N.P. is that of market gardening. 
Throe who Mow this rolling largely de
pend on about three months of the early 

trade for their livelihood, ftevlous 
to 1878 the home producer reaped but spar
ingly during that period, owing to the la»ge 
quantity of American goods which glutted 
the market Under protection a much better 
state of affairs has prevailed, and it is not 
surprising that the market gardeners, almost 
to a man.arf supporting the Conservative 
party.

Trinity Methodist ChurchV 6855 (public)Telephone i
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for one month. i.

Limited Reciprocity, or reciprocity in 
natural products, would be accompanied by 
none of the afore-mentioned disadvantages 
to the States, Therefore Sir John Mao- 
donaldis sphense, if, as Mr, Mowat thinks, 
impracticable, is at toast far more likely to 
be agreed to at Washington than any such 
scheme tor free exchange of manufacturée 
as Mr. Mowat, and all the rest of us, parti
cularly desire.

V
If I have made out my points, then it 

plainly follows that we can obtain no Reci
procity except either on Sir John’s limited 
plan, or on a plan that would assimilate the 
tariffs, and require Canada to discriminate 
in favor of UiS. goods and against British 
goods to the same degree as obtains in the 
United States. And the obvious corollary 
to this is that the Opposition, if they scout 
both Sir John’s plan and the plan of cue- 
toms union, have at this moment no fiscal 
policy whatever. ■
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A LBANY-AVE., 
_TjL ther and Bio fiA Striking Comparison.

When Sir John Macdonald astonished as. 
sembled thousands in the Academy with the 
proof of Editor Ferrer’s depravity, showing 
him to be the tool of a neighboring State 
anxious for the overthrow of Canada, public 
sentiment utterly condemned the men, hie 
purpose and his method of serving his pur
pose. The citizen who could thus lay bare 
his country’s vitals for the knife of a hostile 
nation fully merited public execration. Re
formers went home that night confid ant that 
in condemning Farrar they were doing their 
party a service, for surely The Globe would 
hasten to disown and cast adrift one guilty of 
such designs upon Canada. To deal with 
Farrar in tjhis .way seemed to all a duty owed 
by The Globe to the country, the Reform 
party and to itaelf. r

The attitude of the Reform leaders to
wards Farrar after the exposure deserves the 
careful attention of honest men. Popular 
expectations were not realized. To be 
Hon. Oliver Mowat in the Pavilion, the fol-, 
lowing evening, repudiated Farrer and his 
ridiculous annexation, adding that he did 
not know how long his connection with The 
Globe would continue, But with Mr. 
Mowat’s deliverance Grit condemna-

its beginning and its
Sir Richard. Cartwright spoke 

in North Perth the day f CM—tag the Acad
emy meeting, and all he had to say about 
Farrer was to ridicule Sir John and his talk 
of treason and dare him to arrest the edi
torial writer of The Globe. Be threw him
self between Farrer and his accuser, and 
promised to meet any attempt at arrest with 
a writ of habeas corpus. He did not repudi
ate, but championed the man. The Globe 
satisfied its conscience by declaring that it 
was not responsible for the writings of those 
In its employ, only so far as those writings 
appeared in its columns. With this thin, un
satisfying comment, The Globe dropped the 
matter and continues to give out Mr. 
Farrar’s arguments for what he calls 
enrestriotod reciprocity, but which is really 
more, for tim man who stirred up the Jesuit 
Strife with might and main to promote an
nexation has not forgotten hie grand aim at 
tbiatime: '

That thousands of patriotic Reformers de- 
alrcv and hoped for the complete repudiation 
ci Mr. Farrer is sure. It was shown in the 
applause that greeted Mr. Mowat’s repudia
tion. It was expressed in the streets, in the 
clubs, in public prints. It was thought that 
the man who had secretly written the fol
lowing had disgraced the country and scan
dalized the Reform party: t

The imposition by the United States of a ton
nage tax on all Nova Scotia vessels laden whole 
or in part with flsh would speedily put an end to 
seizures, and indeed to the whole controversy. 
Another ready way of bringing the Government 
and all concerned to their senses would be to 
suspend the bonding privilege, or cut the 
connection of the Canadian Pacific with United 
States territory at Sault Ste. Marie. Either of 
these methods would rouse the full force of 
Western Canada influence aeaumt„the_Qovern- 
znent It would be better stiff to ohttge Britain to 
withdraw her countenance and support from the 
Cana/Hnn contention as she did in 1871.

Why did not The Globe cast adrift the 
writer Of the pamphlet? Because it could 
not condemn him and itself escape condem
nation. Sir Jphn Macdonald, exposed Far
rar’s treasonable writings on Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 17. Two weeks previously, on 
Monday, Feb. 8, in Thé Globe editorial col
umns, appeared the following:

Elsewhere will be found the text of the Barton 
bill for bringing the two Cenadian roads under 
the jurisdiction of the Intarétaee Commerce Act. 
The measure is not likely to pass this session, but 
the adoption of something like it appears to be 
inevitable sooner or later, unless indeed Congress 
at the Instance of the Administration should re
peal the bonding system and absolutely exclude 
the Canadian lines from the United. States at one 
blow with the view of compelling a complete re
adjustment of all the relations between the two 
peoples, including the questions appertaining to 
the Behring Sea and North Atlantic fisheries. 
Such a thing is much more than posuble. The.De
mocrats take substantially the same view, Of the 
situation ah the Republicans. ,

Compare these two extracts, one from Far
rar’s pamphlet, the other from the editorial 
columns of The Globe daring the present 
month, and no longer wonder that the Liber
al organ failed to condemn and continues to 
employ Edward Farrer.
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The Before View of It.
W. T, R. Preston addressed the electors of 

WesVYork at Weston, yesterday, and as 
usual j&e Reform organizer allowed hi* hate 
to master hie discretion. He attacked the 
Canadian manufacturers with all bitterness 
and described the Manufacture*»’ Association 
as a “band of pickpockets."

The reference occasioned an uproar not 
hard to understand. The organizer of the 
party of unrestricted reciprocity revealed in 
throe few words what Value hfe party places 
upon
manufacturer al a “pickpocket” the 
Reform policy proceeds against him 
,aa such mad would relieve the country 
of him with small delay. But the electors 
of West York at Weston assembled protest
ed against the word. And small wonder 1 
Here was a man using the word within sound 
of the hum of a hundred factorise—within 
the beneficent shadow-of’a great city that 
has grown in ten years from 90,000 to 226,000 
in population. Here was a man standing in 
West York and applying the term “pick
pocket” to the men whtrhave in ten years 
increased the population of West York from. 
18,000 to 45,000—-giving the riding to-day a 
manufacturing population larger that its 
total population Of ten years ago—who have 
converted certain pasture fields of X°r,k and 
Etobicoke into the busy manufacturing town 
of Toronto J dation. Surely in West York 
and East York the Liberals should retrain 
from ««vailing the manufacturers. Surely 
they should expect ho ifSplause when unfold
ing a policy that would'wipe out the manu
facturing establishments in and around To
ronto aa With a «pongs and ruin » great- 
home market for the surrounding country.

Still they come. Mr. D. W. Alexander, 
the largest wholesale leather dealer in To- 
ran to, is another life-long Reformer who re-; 
fuses to follow his party into Yankeedom 
and national min and obliteration, he will 
support the Conservative candidate» in To
ronto and East York.
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V Novel features in styles of 

both fringed and Dado shades 
show themselves this season. Q 
The new fringe is a German 
idea. It’s heavy and luxuri
ous and in points of appear
ance and wearing qualities 
far superior to lace. The de
signs m the Dados are well _ 1TT„i -i «- « i • n V "VELAWARE-AV J£.—67 FT. X187, $810Ck
denned with a showing of ...
taste in the harnïbnizing of -p, 
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can give the shade with fix
tures ready for the window 
at as low a price as 50c each.
Same in the fresh arrivals of

native industries. Regarding the The objections that show customs union to 
be impracticable era of a sort quite different 
from those which show the impracticability 
of an unrestricted reciprocity that would 
leave Canada in oontrol Of her tariff and free 
to refuse discrimination against the Mother 
Countries. The latter scheme must be ob
noxious to and rejected by our neighbors.. 
The plan of customs union is objectionable 
from the Canadian point of view. It would 
pat Washington in control of our tariff and 
thus degrade us to a position of taxation 

..I without representation to which annexation 
would be infinitely preferable.

• ***
No form of unrestricted reciprocity with 

assimilated tariffs could be worked unless one 
country or the other were given sole control 
of the common tariff. .This would become 
manifest the moment any one proposed a de
finite plan for the arrangement. At no one 
of the Canadian Opposition leaders has 
tured to sketch a plan, tot us look into the 
impossibilities of the thing for ourselves.

Three plans for such unrestricted recipro
city have been mentioned: (1) Assimilation 
of tariff by concurrent legislation; (2) by 
treaty; <8) bv international commission. 
The first is certainly impracticable, because 

As the Hon. Mr. Mowat, by way of either the Ottawa or Washington Legisla- 
iMustrating the policy of Sir Richard, quoted tare might repeal its part of the concurrent 
from a totter of Mr. J. D. Edgar, dated in legislation m any session, and it would never 
November, 1887, and even went back do to place the business interests of the two 
to the utterances ot Sir Richard before he countries in a connection which might * be 
had exchanged his Tory livery for the Reform radically changed within a twelvemonth, 
color, I cannot be ont of order in quoting In the course of consideration of the third 
Sir Richard’» own speech of October, *87. plan, the reason why the second is impracti- 
But lest it should be said that the gentleman cable will appear. It is, in brief, that a 
may have changed his oftinions I proceed to treaty setting out a protectionist tariff would 
quote from one of bis recent utterances, place against many articles duties that would 
There is a report of his speech at Pembroke need to be often changed because of new in- 
in The-Globe of Oct. 24, 1890 Owe 2nd column, vention* or new discoveries of mineral or other 
5th page). He said: wealth in the outer world. Either a per-

I do not deny that some men, whose manant international commission or a great 
opinions I respect; whose feelings I would be (laal ^ ‘■concurrent legislation" would be re-
loth to hurt, entertain objections in Umtp», ■ . w«,D - treatv-echeduto up to theas I mav toy, to this proposition. They qwrea to seep a treaty-reuwuw -p w
argué, and argue with force, that it will be times, and a treaty is not, in its nature, an 
necessary for us, if We enter into snob an amendable agreement, 
arrangement, to admit the goods of the United , , „
States on more favorable terme than those * /T. x nnr nit%htSr fnr thair _._T g- Of the Mother Country. Nor do I deny that U the preparation of a common tariff/ or

They want our for their n*rj. Bo* that ^ ^ objection,and not a light one per ae. of two tariffs, one for each country, were
sides, England is going to be the great mar- But j wouy to thi» audience or to any ieft to a nominated international commts- 
ket for nickel, 4» she manufacture» the thou- .udtonce elsewhere that I dp not think, who- . then that oom-native body, not elected 
sand and one different articlee in which this ever has the nght to bring forward this ob- oouutry and being
wonderful new metal wiUr be used, from ^d to^o^tron^bto toTdukpunisbabl^

steel pens to armor plates, for all the neutral poBey by the electors, would be placed in control
market8 of «be world. TOog he .Hmit. that opponenls of the N.P. of the taxation of both countries Both the

Canada’s Supreme Crisis, _the whole body of Liberals—may properly Washington and Ottawa Legislatures would,
“If Sir John Macdonald wins it simply Tete against the present program. That is in this case, have surrendered oontrol of 

means that another battle on the same lines what multitudes of them will certainly do, taxation to their nominees. That is surely 
must presently be fought. If he loeee it and the more the better. It this Unrestriet- an Inconceivable proceeding on the part of 
means that Canada’s supreme crisis is at reciprocity nostrum be rejected with every either.
hand.” Bo says The New. York Tribune, and manifestation of disgust, we shall find the But it may be said the tariff schedule of an 
it seems anxious tor the crisis, as it earnestly Liberal leaders thrown back to the principles international commission would be subject 
bopes/erSir John’s defeat. -In its anxiety Qf the party_ aQd driven to an earnest move- to ratification by both legislature». Are 
to help the Reformers The Tribune says: ment for genuine free trade. the legislatures to be really free to discuss
“It is not-feir to consider the Grits as the and amend the schedule? If eo the oommis-
party of annexation That is dona when it yr Mowat’s speech for Mr. Mackenzie slon would b. superfluous, because its whole
is done, purely for the purpose of party umbenf immense value to the Liberal party business would be subject to revttion by two 
misrepresentation. The annexationists un- _aftor y,e elections They cam then rally bodies of debaters sitting a thousand miles 
doubtedly vote the Liberal ticket almost to t^e disorganized forcés around It The re- apart, animated by more or lew different 
a man, and certainly they constitute* an im- tr8at ot td» Cartwright,, element began with opinions, and every man responsible to; hi» 
portent section of toe party.” Bat it Mr. Mackenzie’s declaration of six weeks ago, constituents for upholding their particular 
describes toe annexationists as one of several against a customs union; it was accelerated interest» and Views. (This applies to» treaty- 
Liberal wing», differing on-Canada’s ulti- by Mr. Mowat’s Pavilion speech; and at pro- schedule also.) It must be clear that 
mate destiny, but all agreed to make toe the party is in Ml flight from the udten- agreement in the items of a long tariff
question one of immediate moment. Is dan- able an(j disastrous position, that Sir Richard schedule could never be reached to this way.
ada ready to face her supreme crisis) and Mr. Charlton had occupied. “No discrl- One legislature or the other would have to
o R Would Wipe Out Os> Rruranrers. mination against English goods 1 No surrender abandon the opinion of^majority after ttot

of Canada’s oontrol of her tariff!” these poeiy opinion had been declared. Tide would be 
tions of Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Mowat Im- subjection of the yielding legislature to thé 
ply toe abandonment of Sir Riohard end other, and it is certain that the greater 
Unrestricted reciprocity, i This, I think, can legislature would not yield to the smaller, 
be made clear to any reasonable person.

t i
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-A non TO HIS PROGRAM ALMOST ANYTHING 
CASAJIIA», be said;f„ _ ...

I have no hérita tion in saying frankly that 
if the United States, are wijiug to deal with 
us on equitable terms the advantages to both, 
countries, and especially to ns,.,arose great 
that scarcely any sacrifice is too severe to ; 
secure them.

And as to the Position or Ltbikals who 
opposed THE N.P. and .now oppose his own 
further step to protectionism he said;

There is one class who from,the first op
posed the introduction of our protective; 
system, and I admit frankly that these gen
tlemen are in the right in expressing their 
apprehensions that those who opposed the 
present system of protection because it was 
to contravention to the,policy of the British 
Empire, because it was an imitation of the 
American model and not of the English 
model—I admit tost they are quite consistent 
in objecting to any proposal to enter into 
doser commercial relations with the nation 
which is, by virtue of ite present tariff, more 
or Ices engaged in a commercial wax with 
Great Britain.

sure

(/

$120
frame oo 
rented.

H
;

"•Otion saw CAMPBIi UFFERIN-ST.—45 FT. I 190, $900.end.
87

- BEIL ES-J  ̂ELAWARE-AVB.—89x125, $980; 

J-JOVERCOURT-ROAD—90x180, $8800.
* Headquarters

$15^
ven- GOOD CORNER—TAUNN-AVB.- 106x180 - 

XJ $4800.________________

■J^UFFERIN-ST.—40x170, $800.

-pILLIOTT-ST.—45x106—$85 PER FOOT, $1675.

TTiGUNTON-AVE.—10 ACRES, WITH LARGE 
JjJ brick house, $15,000. __________________ _

jQUCLID-AVE.—80x187—$50 PER FOOT, $1*»"

T71ENNING-ST.-88x80, WITH PAIR BRICK- 
r fronted houses, $4800.

f'' LENDALE-AVE.—60x120—«18 PER Fool, 
<JT «900.________________A.________________

Q_LENDALE-AVE.-50xl<«875. 

JJCRON-8T.—114x194, $10,860.

S2SÏ
$231r

$25V —8T
Canadians, Be Calm, be Bwseonable, be 

True to Canadal
Editor World: There is an immense 

amount of discussion just now all over Can
ada on the subject of the elections and vital 
issues are forgotten.

1. The Northwest and Manitoba issues are 
overlooked. The present Government is sus
pected of not being sound on the dual Ian 
goage and separate school questions of these 
regions. Have we any reason to think that 
Laurier and Cartwright are more so) Is not 
Mercier now supporting Laurier with a view 
to his capture politically) Why then- turn 
ont the existing Government, and ” swap 
horses whan crossing the swamp”!

28"5CARPETS.
We have a stock brim full 

of the handsomest weaves on 
the market. Ready now for 

- your orders, ready now for 
your inspection, if you don’t 
care to buy till later. A little 
time can be profitably spent 
in examining the stock.
We’re after comparison of

2. But we know the present Government value8, People who buy here

say that they get no such 
^^f“tiSiraro»n'^rochW1ta w£n°£ value in carpets elsewhere.

rnemArbmeJlt torirt^ CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO ^adison-ave-aoxi* $am
ing us commercially, j 

S. It is simply shaniefnl for such men as 
Cartwright, Longley, Laurier and Farrer, a 
pretended loyal editor in Cartwright’s em
ployment, to go and consult Washington 
statesmen, who are enemies of Canada, and 
doing all they can politically to Injure us in 
our commerce and trade. We know Laurier 
and Cartwright were over with our enemies 

4. What have the American law-makers 
done to us) Just look at these things.

They have rejected a friendly commercial 
treaty about the Atlantic fisheries—adding 
insult to a British ambassador and rejecting 
a proffered commercial treaty of Sir Charles 
Tapper. They have dishonestly laid claim 
to tne vast Bearing Bee fisheries and ocean.
They have purposely passed the offensive 
McKinley Bill to injure us, especially our 
farmers—seeking to draw them-into their 
union—and the cowardly Editor Farrer (Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s Globe tool) advised 
them to do so Tl

XCHAN G
1

Nickel and Polities.
In a long rambling letter in yesterday’s 

Globe John Taylor ot Toronto, who is said to 
be an avowed annexationist, tries to show 
that without unrestricted, reciprocity our 
nickel mines cannot be developed to any 
greht extent But this statement, like many 
other Grit arguments in the present contest, 
is simply absurd to view of the well-known 
fact that nickel to .every form, whether as 
ore, matte or refined metal, is admitteflfree 
into the United States now. Congreas,“by a 
fluke of the fates," took the duty off nickel 
last year in ' the notorious McKinley bill

CCâÀBGI
3s£5

t ,11 *4001
feet frontage,

85C
TTAMBURG-AVE.—186XUM, SEVERAL LOU 
Il $2700. _________ ______________ -

TTUR05-8T. — 150x150 — SEVERAL LOTS, 
11 $8250. MMÏ,■i

ING-8T. WEST-61 FEET, «80,000.

$IBOX>00 
at 6And eJ 
Oand 1 

make j 

loflne and, 
any class 
without anj 
borrower. I

Builder», ll 
In any pan
Junction o
terms and a] 
ypu better ^ 
Torontp.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 7yj~AJOR-ST.—20x125, WITH BUILDING, «8500. 

jy£AJORBT.-16xlOO, «8000.

’i

H. B. BENSON i■ ■
ADISON-AVE.-60x186, «lO.MOt\J ?

Offers Vacant Suburban 
Lands anct$1500 in cash i 
in exchange for well-rent
ed house property i

.LTVE-8T-—860x90; $60per ft: «16,000.

.UEKN-8T., COR VICTORIA—66x100.V /"XUEEN-ST. E.—150 FT. EAST OF VIOTOBIA, 
V>/ Lot 44x104.

:
B. BBXSONT If you wa 

town prone 
or sell stocj 
particulars J 
effpotajl.

UEEN-8T. W—88x100; BRICK STORES.Real Estate and Mining Broker, 
16 Vlotorla-at., Toronto. 1

ADFORD—190x150; SEVERAL LOTS; «1060

êpeople from taking comracUAn^anfda^ K^Vest* Hoireé°en£l 'vacàntipro- 

perform work to their country. . perty^anv part of city; sale or ex-
They have injured our railroad trade and change, 

threatened to destroy the Canadian bonding 
system—and made even Oliver Mowat call 
them ‘‘a hostile nation. ”

DICKSj^EGKNT-ST.-Nee. 84, 96, 88, Wd 

C! MITH-8T.—180x187; SEVERAL LOTS, «5400.
3_______ I---------------- :-------------------------------- -

gMITHBT., 60x187, «1600.

*«

TTKJILDERS—WE HAVE A CHOICE LOT ON 
I > Nassau, near Spadina. Also King, Sber- 

buurne, Madison, Brunswick, Loa'ther, and ail 
streets in Aunox. Builders' terms* good loans
guenuateed. -f >■•.;• i • «- __

GRFOLK-fs TREJET—70 FEET AND UN- 
eqcumbered farm to exchange for good

houae property. Equity $8509. _______________ _
T71 AST END LOTS ON ALL BEST STREETS 
JQA at price# that will pay big profite in near
future. . . .______
-\XrE HAVE IMMEDIATE DEMAND FOB A 
YV few good central building lots ^at right 

prices, owners send particulars.________________
Irr’ËkR & cobbold, is kingstrekt
JV West. Telephone 88^.

14 AD
h we are to trust with 
are we to elect a set ot

6. I» this the peop 
our commerce and 
men and a government who would in case of 

trouble conspire with 
rights and 
Canada I

war or any 
them against 
English supremacy in 
say no—a hundred nos. We can trust Sir 
John A Macdonald to maintain British and 
Canadian rights, and he would be just as 
sound as tne Opposition upon all other 
Canadian local issues The question of the 
hour is “Our country for the Canadians”

6. Wisdom — patriotism — our Christian 
laws—our old traditions—our love of Old 
England—our fathers’ graves—our children 
—all cry out, as well as our still greater 
duty to God : Canadians, be careful .what 
you do—exchange not masters before you 
know what your new, untried friends will do.

T. You know your foreign friends (as they 
ate called by such men as Wimau, Cart
wright and Farrer) cannot be trusted when 
they pass such wicked laws against you as 
I have described—therefore, although 1 have 
neretofore supported the Reform party 
when acting loyally and honestly, I will not 
do 4P upon this occasion, but advise all my 
friends to elect for Toronto the three Gov
ernment candidates by large majorities.

"/ T 6s.Ki.iM TItth * vn.

^T. CLAIR-AVK., 60x166, «840ft 

gT. CLAIR-AVE., 182x166, «ttto.

our
People should and will consider such facts 

as those boasted of by the New York com
mercial in an interview in this issue. 
Once unrestricted reciprocity is secured the 
New York, anil Chicago houses will rush in 
and spend a million dollars in silenoing the 
Canadian wholesalers; Already they are 
dividing up the territory, and speculating 
whether the New York or Chicago houses 
will get the run of Tqpmto trade, the 
people of Canada may be relied upon to pro
vide that Toronto and Montreal shall con
tinue to have a band in tfie wholesale trade.

1

* Jv Discrimination to the Colonies.
The present election excites more interest 

in England and the United States than any 
previous one in our history. The issue in
volved explains the fact Elsewhere appear 
extracts from two English papers on the 
situation. One is Fair Trade, a protectionist 
paper, which argues that it is England’s duty 
to give Canada certain specific advantages 
in her markets over the United States. The 
failure in the past to discriminate in favor 
of her colonies, according 
caused England to-day-to 
political party clamoring for preferential 
treatment of United States goods even 
against those of Great Britain.

The other English paper whose opinion is 
given is The Economist, a Free Trade jour
nal. Its remarks should have special weight 
with those who are in the habit of uphold
ing unrestricted reciprocity as a measure of 
free trade. It points out that dlscrimina- 

against English goods cannot fail to 
diminish our exports to England, and warns 
Canada that if she attempts to buy trade 
with the United States by sacrificing trade 
with every other country she will soon find 
cause to rue so improvident a bargain.

The English papers show a grasp of the 
subject, a sense of the issues involved in this 
campaign, and are giving them an amount 
of discussion that proves England to be in
terested in the verdict of March 5.

V gT. CLAIR-AVE., 100x180, «4000.f >
Again, if any one can conceive of these 

difficulties being overcome, this question 
arise»—would this tariff agreement be 
permanent, or fora stated period of years, 
or subject to abrogation by notice of one or 
more yearn)

If permanent, nothing oould be done in 
respect of the new requirements constantly 
arising from changes made by new in
ventions. Several years ago a substance 
called “Saccharide” Wjjs invented as 
a substitute for sugar. It was for 
a' time thought likely to oust 
sugar just asjgaa ousted street lamps, or 
kerosene ousted candles. It was patented in 
England. Suppose now Canada and {he 
States bad then been to a state of unrestric
ted reciprocity under à permanent schedule. 
Their sugar trade woulditava been totally 
destroyed by saccharine, had it turned out 
as expected, and they would have been un- 

the manufacture of sac- 
eir commercial union after

V
It would be easy to multiply quotations 

from Mr. Wiman, from Washington - poli
ticians and from U.S. journals, all agreeing 
that an assimilation of the Canadian with 
the American tariff is a necessary incident of 
any scheme for free trade between the two 
countries to which our neighbors will oon-

___  sent But the thing is so evident that it
snoring the Peofeeeor. needs no other support than a simple State-

Editor World: Iwta rather amused at mwt ol Zac„ known to us alb 
Prof. Goldwin Smith’s denial of any assooi- L „ Cenada_ trade with the
alien with the recent treasonable attempt Up ab. Tetained ent™! 0f her tariff, she 
^“x^rntrruror «an&lymtoÿ could admit British goods fm of eus- 

print, breathing terrible consequences on all tom». In that case we should have 
who would dare to question his loyalty, the run of our neighbors’ markets 
Finding himself in danger of meeting the for our raw and manufactured products,
against suciTproceedings? he^totare to*2top could not sell their' m»nuftaturee

out of the road and shield hinuelf from the here in competition either with British 
destruction that true’ and loyal Canadians manufactures or our own manufactures, 
will viçit upon the so-called Liberal party which would be produced much xnoré cheap-
Drocity cZîJcfcmUzutoù ^danne^iou^n «>an now did we enjoy free trade with 
MXu L ao uo7ouly d^ uot attempt’to England in all manner of machinery and 
defend his own poor, miserable policy, but raw materials.
actually at the present critical juncture dis- 2. If Canada, having free trade with the 
owns it. It is all very well for him to drop States control her own tariff, main- 
the commercial union ory just now, when it , custolns taxation our
happens to be very inconvenient, or as the tamea a low sosie of customs su» “ 
Liberal party dq, “ virtually wearing a neighbors oould not obtain here the market 
mask,” as Mr. Farrer says, by accepting an- for manufactures which is their inducement 
restricted reciprocity instead. But will Mr. to oarestricted reciprocity. Their msnfsc-

sa^îsjroffxssasas'
were at the Yonge-street Arcade) Will he an exceedingly high tariff against British 
deny his lecturing tour last year with Erastus goods; they claim this degree of protection 
Wiman as his boon companion, preaching to be requisite to «»«bl« them to hold their 
commercial union find annexation among own. ^ that their' power to Compete
si“ssvïï'fôirœrris “vr“ ,?*r“ stisirÆt
heroic event» ae Queenston Heights and would be small, if our tariff were low, ie 
Lundy’s Lane and tne attempt of our young obvious. ,1
people to commemorate these events, by g_ in «ither of the cases specified the 
hoisting oar American customs officiels, allowing Cana-
tiSgrtL ud will not1 forget such insulte, <Uan eoode to enter freely, would find great if 
no matter from whom they come. As a not insuperable difficulty in distinguishing 
young American and a British subject, lean- Canadian-made from British-made goods.

A. G Win TON. Consider, for instance, that British-dyed
yarns are much used to Canadian-wove 
tweeds How could an American customs 
official know whether a tweed from Almonte 
had bean woven in whole or in part ot

CJHERBOURNE-ST., 60x128, WITH PAIR 
jj houses, $12,000. ________________ __

gHERBOURNE-8TH 85x180, WITH HOUSE

tracts for investors^he property
r m miles east of Yogge-street. south of 

moor, is more valuable than 1^4 miles west of 
Yonge-street; St. Matthew’s and St. Stephen’s 
Wards’ commence exactly 1J4 miles east and 
west of Yonge-street. respectively, -the price of 
land in St. Stephen's Ward is 800 per cent, higher 

in bt Matthew's, and now that we have 
sewers, block pavements and railway facilities in 
the east, the common sense of the «people who 
want homes within easy reach of the business 
centre of the city will not allow this difference to

.hSlCT. HELEN'S AVE-, 186x18ft P» 
Don wiS level up. As I make a specialty of eesflF 
ero property, call or write for particulars. J. \
Pôucber, 48 Arcade. I have houses for sale both 
In the east and west part of the city,from $1000 to YV 
$8000. My terms of payment are simpler and 
better than ever before offered in Toronto. 1 
handle only my own property, 
particulars. John Poucher, 48

*

f
$6000.

gHAW-8T., 50x180, «1600. 

Ç1HERBOURNE-8T.,

Overlookiito Fair Trade, has 
hear a Canadian and89*4x90, $7800.

Purè Ai 
. age jOODLAWN-AVE., 100 FEET. B000. I <,1

Spi
ALMER-ROAD, 100x18ft «8600.Toronto, Feb. 28, 189L wCall or write for 

Arcade.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC -XT-ONGB-STBEBT, OOR ISABELLA, »8xl0ft 

I $400 per foot. «TTEWISH & WALKER, ESTATE AGENTS, 
XX 82 Toronto-street.
TT^XCHANGE—150 FEET MADISON-AVENUE, 
Ti equity $7000, for houses rented to pay 6 to

ujti per cent. _________________ __
XHXCHANGE—50 FEET MADlSOftf-AVENUE 
rti for house at $4000, equity $2300. 
XrtXCHANOE—50 FEET HU^ÔN-STREiT, 
f'4 equity $3200, for house at $8500. 
TT'XCHANGEt-ÜOU FEET HIGH PARK AVE- 

nue, equity $8500, for pair of houses, north
west part.

XCHANGE—CHOICE VACANT CORNER, 
XU St, Matthew’s Ward, equity $2000, for
nouae west end.________________ _
Y71 XCHANGE — CORNER EOT RONCES- 
M'J valles-avenue, 140x125, convenient to Queen- 

au-eet, equity $3000, for pair houses, rented. This 
is a choice building site.

XCHANGE — THREE BRICK HOUSES, 
central, well rented, equity of $6000, for 

larger house In good locality, would pay some
cash._________________________________

XCHANGE - DETACHED ROUGHCAST 
XL house, with lot 100x150, good locality, 
equity $4000, for oae or pair of -houses, brick.
T7ÎXCHANGE—EQUITY OF $2U,(XXi IN CEN- 
JUj tral house property, will divide for vacant 
pluperty and casn, or unencumbered.
Tĵ  XCHANGE—SEVERAL ONTARIO AND 
M'J Manitoba unencumbered, for house

Sltu.atlo 
I Beaut-y ONGE-BTREET, 86x16^ *6600.able to compel 

charine in îtnel
they had entered in{o a permanent, 
changeable tariff agreement.

This illustration is not given because any
body has proposed such aa agreement, bat 
simply to show why such an agreement is 
impracticable. We are, therefore, required 
to consider only an unrestricted reciprocity 
schedule that would be amendable from time 
to time. Well, every time an attempt was 
made to change the schedule the question 
would arise, “Who has authority F’ II it 
were in an international commission, then the 
taxing power of both legislatures in respect 
of the item requiring change would be jn the 
commission, and so the commission-would 
gradually cime into all the taxing power. And 
if the authority wet» not in the commission, 
then the two widely-separated legislatures 
wouldbe put to debate the subject, they 
wqnld probably disagree, and as before, the 
weaker would naturally have to yield to the 
greater.

Sunday Eve., March 1st

CHAS. WATTS
, aiun-" V -yONG&STREET, 60x196, «60,000. i

■
Charming a 

denceaQeo. Dunetan.j. F. Thomeon,Editor of Secular Thought.
•1WILL LECTURE ON

lira ll! TIE (MCI Mirai.
Our Trade Last Year.

Si-, The trade policy of the Dominion Govern- 
and its operation fulfils 

aifiistry. Rejecting 
offers of fair reci

pient is intelligible, 
the promises of the mi 
heretofore all Canadian 
procity, she United States have in return 
been confronted with an independent Cana
dian policy. If the Americah tariff law» 
lores Canadians to sell in the British market 
the Conservative policy is to encourage and 
facilitate trade -with Britain, and purchase 
where we sell )

The results of this policy are shown in the nQt 
Trade and Navigation Returns. In 1889 Toronto, 32 Hal ton-street.

decrease ot $1,845,061. In 1886 onr trade would endure them with such a cheap sadettee 
with England amounted to «80,488,615 undin- ggdF

Z
Ï Belt5 FULL ORCHESTRA.J E « i ; 6*

MEETINGS.

f ie jtjilitarg institute jjo. ANReal Estate Brokers,

Mail Building,Toronto; Td. I32Î 

CAMPBELL BUCK, BEST TOBOITIJ8ICTIU,
TBRE-5T,of Toronto (ltd.),

941-2 King-street West.
The Annual General Meeting of the Company 

will be at the Company Rooms on Monday 
Evening, March 2nd, at 8 p.m., for the election of 
directors and other business.

VILLIKB8 SANKKY, Major, Seo.-Treas.

■** property.i 11-rE HAVE A LAR^E LIST OF BO W 
W vacant and Improvwl properties, In small 

and large amounts, to offertes exchange.

Foi* PaiV
Again, if yofir amendable tariff agreement 

oould be for a moment considered praotic-

/ '........n
Telephone 8868 XiwbHeJ DICKSOI
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, —■fvs f ___ ^ I POR sale.

I fortier & Smal
tages of Discing their property ex
clusively In our hands for disposal 
*lth the assurance that we can 
secure the very best results eos-
P^,.^mVt^.eV.*tef.ranodf iMoney to loan on Mortgages at 
couree- lowest rates.

PROPERTIES SALE. PROPERTIES POR SALE. PROPERTIES POR SALE.PROPERTIES POR SALE.. ^ PROPERTIES POR SALE.

J. J. TlELKELl Alex. Ijttiikill ^ to U5T0F PBOPEBTIES
-

WALTER H.

WILLIAMS
NEW TORONTO

TE TOWN SF FACTORIES
that d

f
16 Victoria-street. ' y

& COMPANY FOR SALE BY BUILDERS, ATTENTIONREAL ESTATE BROKER OFFER

100 feet, Delaware-ave., 
builders terms.

50 feet, Albany-avenue, 
builders terms.

100 feet. Prince Arthur- 
avenue, builders terms.

•VReal Estate Brokers,
18 Adelalde-street, 

Offer the following properties on Builders’ 
terms. No ossh required down to parties build- 
Ingat onoe.________ M’Clttie 48 1,2 ADELA1DB-STREET EAST.

H. H. WILLIAMS = 8lt down and figure out the 
effect of spending $30,000,00 
per month In bunding opera
tions and you will have an idea 
of the solid progress of New 
Toronto. This sum represents 
what has been already spent 
on the lands sold by

« A orw-mmon ar-. solid brick. B
— HrasSssS

^^PlLPbtj!
BA Church-Street i

'44 KATT AVENUE. W.S., 100x146, $55. 

[Wtofe-STREET, N.S., 06x100, *100. 

T»ATHURST-aT., W.8., 50x187, *60. 

-QiSTLETT-AVE., 46x183, *16. 

gHOCK-AVE, 60X1« **. ' . :

qaRlaw-xvm, ttxmûâTT

ÇJBaWFORD-ST., 60x1*7, *46. 

/^(AMPBEILAV., lOOxiaOâBT 

rStiOpB-AVK. — SEVERAL LOTS 

HERI1Y AVE., 80x130, $20.

ggBÆlBtB YOUR LOTS l4ok AHD SAVE 

It will par yeu to get pertleulars.
p«y-
G*- GEORGE-ST..-NÔRTH OF BLbOB—Vie 
p, i»™ » number of beautiful lots .on this street. 
^*>>«jjac the oerthwesi and southeast corners of

TTOUSES.

rpMl iW'LLOWI.NG ABE SELECTED FBOM 
■X te, list, ss being deslraple and cbeap: 
-pvUNN-AVENUE PABKDALE WEST SIDE- 
XJ Detached, solid brick, nine rooms, all 
modenu!onrenlenaee.aot fiUxlio ta lane. *5000.

\.—Ontario" - ar.. near ger
rerd, 1 rooms, good ceUar, largesspoo Tbe Mimico Real Estate Se

curity Company (Lt’d),

18 VICTORIA■ STREET|EmSsE/H?,?k
e-fourth of what the present 
'ill average.

REAL ESTATE AGENTSof Argy 
trade for i

rented.«ores; 350 feet, Huron-street, 
good investment.

will ?XT ARBORD-gTREKT—NORTH StDS, tflltST 
XX house east of Spadlna-avenue, detached 

__ ________________________________  *®ud brick, sida entrance, 10 rooms, furnsoe,

SEiKK
uruur finished. tons, *6600, Would exohange for lot In Annex.

I f URON-STREET-WEST SIDE, NORTH OF 
Ü Bloor-Street, detached, solid brick, 18 
rooms, two bathro ms, s modern house In every 
particular, lot 60x130, *11,600. 
TÂMESON-AVENUR P 
U «de, detached, solid hi 
large reception hell, _
secretory, bath,'two w.a’s, oeifiu f 

. house, with concrete floor, beet hardwood 
• S£8**5 beU** «de entrance, lot 40x150,

This Is sn extra well-built house and a d 
bargain.

not on 
year wThis Is a•N lOO feet, Bridgman-aVe. 

Want offer. . .

500 fèet (with part front
age on Dundâs-st), on the 
route of Belt Line Railway,
$6000s

St. Clair-ave., lots 63x 
175, $25.

vZ
WELL Ws publish monthly Hj Red Estate Re- fiQ Out and Rrao Pnr Vnur. cord, which contains a large Met of proper-1UO VUt anU 060 r°r YOUr 

ties for sale and exchange; it also gives the 
latest statistics and Information pertaining, _
to real estate. The Record will be tent free The factories already built and in 
to any addree* Owners of red estate will ?°n have reused this rapid growth.
And this the best medium of advertising (18 nothing like sufficient dwelling or store 
their properties, as we send It to Jj accommodation at present and when the 
parts of Ontario and to aH the remainingSSSaaœSSlFjyfe factories
in our bunds for a period of three months.

f
self.

i J^ELAWARE-AVE., 48x141, *88.60.

T'VOVERCOURT-RD., — 8 LOTS IN GOOD 
JL/ p°8iti°n. ______ _______
D°«inVdE- EAST AND WEST SIDB-

^J.LAD8TONE-AVE , W.a, teVERAL LOT8- 

JJAMBURG-AVE., 45x132, *30.

PJ ARVARD-AVE., N.8., 48x182, *45. 

ARVARD-AVE, S.&, 50x180; *88.

operer 
Thera .ALL CON-

renleamwt lot'gmg._________
—Southwest corner of

Huron-street and Qrange-a.e.,
)ALE, EAST 
10 rooms and 

con-
0/1 KIVl- TRINITY-ST. - BEAUTIFUL 
©TCt)vU residence, 18 rooms, most mod
ern throughout, will exchange. H. H. William*, 
64 Churoh-st

(tesrti is a reo and 182 
ranted. Price

S
No. 14

of*16,000. v 1 |
■yORKVILLLAVE.-eOxl-O. *100 PER FOOT*

^^2^LÆLAed hou^Ej |QE«r2^ll»^*f’o^<^aTSotSS??n

Are built and in operation, the

MECHANICS and EMPLOYESHOUSES FOR SALEgeU*t large rooms, bath, heated with best system 
« b«t water, large cellar, concrete floor, side en
trance, lot 27 x 188, through to Darling-aronu*, 
stable and workshop In rear, fruit trees, *4800. 
GhUTER-STReet _ SOUTH SIDÈ, NEAR 
O Sberbourne-street, 8 solid brick bouses, 10 
room* all oourenleuees, well rented, would ex- 
ehenge for centrally situated vacant lots

*
Will b* unable to get any kind of 
rent or purchase in time for their 
dation.

Alex. Rankin & Co. house* to:
■\riNE-AVE.-W. T JUNCTION. ADJOINING
V G.P.R track, 416x175, a good «U for a coal QOeIrBF^XCRTOC^T “i *Se-1 iJnMldy temporary quareers for some of

3ha^s^in'afvai'uabfe nickel “

property. Pnce low. Have B5üNBwrcK-AVENtrE-*8ooo, *^oft Five Other Factories
maps, report, specimens bebkeley^tbeet-*«ooo; WickTuinel „
and assays. This is the _______ I Must be huit, a.
time to invest in nickel S? t-i&oo, *u improve- 0ver $45,000 Has Been Paid 

as there wHi be S8ffiSËB5ÜSlf^îSS\*i^ lot' 688 Guarantee
American and Eng- by U6; prloe *6S0a I That they Will be, end built they shall be.

ish buyers here Within SORDEF-STREET-rWabeTejop this prgtty I The choice of our lands Is offered et *10 per

ta. rati
high prices. p^a^iro^l^^wSTwi Company’88 Toropto«tr<>^

î^.™m witb “"H down I E. J. CLARK, Manager.
church-e™ileneS^oloucestkr ITHOS. CLARK, Asst Manager.

—Several new brick houses, well built and 
conveniently planned, with the very latest 
Improvements, which we can sell on easy 
terms of payment or will lease to desirable 
tenant*

CZAR-8TRBTET—*8600.

<21 Q K rt—BIMPBON-AVa -NEW, SEMI- yard. 
O X OUvf detached house, six rooms and | 1--, r 
bathroom, w.c., gas, .rick cellar. This house is 
subsuatlal, weU-buUt and can be bought ee 
terms.

JAMESON, E AND W. SIDE; *60, *65, *80. 

TT^ING-fiT.,XV. »», |70,______________________________
J^ENNOX, W.B., 60x160; *60.

■JjADISON, EAST AND WEST SlblC; *60, *66,

jjjANNlNG-AVE., 26x180; *60. 1

jjjAODONELL-AVE., 100x160: *27.

JJAYNARD-AVE., 42x141; *60.

jyjONTAGUE-AVE., 45x120; *45.| '

pEA^AVE. NORTH AND SOUTH 8IDE;

ü ONCESVALLES-A VENUE,
XV Queen-st. ; *48. 
poSE-AVE., N. SIDE, 167x160; *35.

G PAblNA-ROAD,
O *60, *70.________
Gpringhurstave,
O «iee; $46, *80.________ ._________
gPENCER-AVE., EAST S..«x200; *60.

gT. GEORG E-ST., 100x187; to.' “

rjlYNDALL—60x200; *60.

yyALMER-ROAD, W.S.,'S0xlrf; (85.

T J? LI ZABETH-8T.-48X80, *4000.

TTNIVER8ITY AND AONÉ8 8TS.-SPLENDID 
corner for builder. Term» very <a»y.

lhPS?®2ur.?^“F
S-W WbfiuuA 54 Churchst ^ (for buUdm. House, to this locaM?, « never «x w^MO. 5hS £ï£& ttoÏÏSrt

and beat built houses Id the dty. 
rpRANBY-AVE.VUE—NORTH BIDE, NEW 
X semi-detached, aolld brick, 8 rooms, bath, 
Gurney furnace, extra well finished, *8800; well

IITINCHESTER-STREET - SOUTH SIDE,

20 Toronto-st.N.8., WEST OF DUFFERIN-8T.; 
: $75,easy

•'hi

bells, lot 
modern

. \ $950_«irS^wiS.^ti8§oNT,JFORTIER & SMALL

Estate Brokers$2000
all modern oobti

—McGEE ST. - SEMI DETACH- 
ed brick bouse, sevea rooms, I

V 16 Victoria-st. 

TELEPHONE 1164.

j»

prices. Get pertleulars. ,
■firALTER H. WILLIAM! 9H ADELAIDE 

TV street east.

K. SIDE NEAR
PER FOOT FRONTAGE—8HEH 
bourne-street, 40 x 100 with two 

frame cottages In front and one in rear; well 
rented. H. H, Williams. 64 church-street.
$120i :

EAST AND WEST SIDE;

K1 8 MGEJ. CURRY
! L C. HARRISCAMPBELL & MOSSMAN EAST AND WEST

87 KiNe-aTRKKT East. Telephone 2837. KERB i KLEISER- RE1L ESTE UB FIIMOML BOQKEUS - 45 Adelaide-st EastReal EstateHeadquarters for vacant and imnroved West 
Toronto Junction properties.

OIK - ELIZABETH - STREET, NEAR 
t?il) Annette-etreet. west side.

AND

CENTRE-STREET—2 roughcast bouses.
QBRRARD West-—2 «ttirII rental,

„ '-Near" florticultftral IT7I0B SALE—THE FOLLOWINlJ PBOPm.
Omden* Gentimnan’s reddence,

HUBON-STREE T-Detaehed, furnace, etc, S-tSM?ri?K’ _________________ ___ ______
only *8300. - ’. "DROCKTON ADDITION—OAMPBKLL-AVE.—

JARVIS-STREET—*25,000. TDRSCE
IX)WTHER-AVENUB-*10,000, *660» 1 “D °°r-
R^MERSTON-^afOT^Petaobed brk*. I TT^irt^n ”AY~A 

• Mvm^td^n406* et°" Price*8M0' S™3 room*
MEGS&tpkmm-tum ««.eoo,

MAITLAOT^PLACE—*3000.
Brick ESS^,VM*rt*

stable, must be sold. A bargain. rung-etreet east.
OXFORD-STREET—Detached brick, will 

be sold cheap. Ornamental ground*
SHERBOURNB-STREET—*14,000.
ST. QEORGE-8TREET—$9000 with Stahl*

Also several others *10,600 to *18,000,
SPADIN A-RO AD—*20,000.
W ÆMER-ROAD—«14,000.
WELX.ESLEY—*11,000.

76 Major-st. — Beautiful, 9 
rooms, solid brick, every con
venience, $3700, easy terms.

10-roomed Cottage—Bruns- 
wick-ave., equity 
Kingston property.

lOO Feet—Queen-st east$35 
easy terms, this Is worth $40.

300 Feet—Coxwell-ave. and 
Rsed-st, $8 if sold now, easy 
terms.

3 Solid Brick Houses—Mu- 
tual-st, four thousand each, 
easy terms.

New Beautiful Detached Re
sidence, Chyrch, near Bloor,
$5600.

Cottage -I- Ann-et, 
frontage, $1800 If sold

$6500—CarIton-st., opposite 
Gardens.flne large house, con
veniences.

200 Feet—Clear of encum- For Exchange and Part Cash 
brance and $1000 cash for 
good central house.

10 Solid Brick Houses, cen
tral, with light mortgage, ex
change for good farm.

Good Farm, with light mort
gage, $2500, and $500 ex
change for house.

3 Brick Houses—Gloucester- 
Ht, bargain, $5800.

King-st.—Store, rented $840 
per year, part exchange, part 
cash.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
4JCIng-street Beet.

• v- "Phone 686.

CO TREFINANCIAL BROKERS
NO. 11 VICTORIA-ST.

r. the following lots for ex
change on Builders’ terme.

<Ss CO.fij.1 O-QUEBKC-A VENUE.

ntcr5
1LSON-AVE, E. SIDE, 182x148; *S5TI

ilmore-avenue. G)Offer
1600 for- LOUISA-STREET, NEAR LANS- 

down*.
O — LAKÉVIËW-àTRËET. JlNlCST 6N

OeSO tbg ,tre.t.___________________  I <181 O K-CORNER BLOOR AND EUCLID-
d»Ô K—8T. CLAIR-AVENUE, NEAR KEELE- <iP 1 xSO avenue.___________

«rot._________  ______________ ®^iO-®tJCLlD-A VtNUE
o O -HIGH PARK-AVENUE, 100 FEET | ®DU

MO S38-ossington-avêî?üê:

ffiQA- QUEEN STREET, NEXT TO WOOD- W'araSSumdraS for good bouro property.
centrai. I TCSSÆœr

Æeo •eq ty $e000' mortelge I XTioÔD BUW^ÉsS pfeoFERtV anET
o brick housès, nkw» 1^ aw on clendenan-avrnttf west

_ eent-,or TâCAnl jÆ^gÆ^a*8”

feet fronUge/furuece etc. | \A/E HAVE SOME FINE MIMICO LOTS IN
œrt /VVA - CÔLtEG^AVKNtE, NEA'R|T’’vJ‘me‘ 8urvoy for exchange for city pro-
3SO'-7vrv7 Park. ÎCfeet frontage, 8 rooms. ----------------------------------------,__________-w . - I HAVE A LARGE LOT OF MONET TO

TV loeo ou good prouerty. Call and get par
ticular* Kerr £ Breeze; 11 VIotoria-streeL 
Telephone 685.

S23 ROSEDALETelephone 585. A
% ‘SUCCESSORS TO RITCHIE .ft BURRIS.)i

15Y0NGESI.flRCflDEPROPERTY King eastWEST SIDE. MŸORTABLË 
Humber Sta-

i
within U mile of t60 FEET ON LOGAN-I. Kitchen, 

land, 880 
lee fruit t

1 TORONTOCASH iA Splendid Residence
Finished in Hardwood, charm
ing grounds, situated In the 
finest part inspection invited.

ROAD, MIMICO—TWO SPÉ- 
rauis; very deep Intel land Titles 
Klelaer, 4 King-etreet seat * 

TAfeVI8-St-12 ROOMS—MCDERN—RENTED 
O saoand taxey *8660; beA part of the «roet 
Kerr 4 Ktataer, 4 King-street east . 
TTTELUNGTON.PLACE -'BEMIDENCE Ô» 
W toe late J. HamUton Kane; hardwood
œ^rÆ^*^*** e“bie-

A At
CMÜ

Act. Kerr25 feet 
now.4-. i-New Toronto 

• New Toronto, r 

New Toronto

\

?

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY i
VA^M.„FtiALE KE?~«E--ER

1 , TELEPHONE 658,

.GEO. GU RD & CO'S LIST
,Pair New Semi-DetachedWest Toronto Junction Property 

la In good demand by Builders. We 
have on the Kennedy Estate ;

ALBANY-ÀVJ£N UB—60 feet, *46, near
Bloor.

MADISON-AVENUE-60 feet, near Bloor,

$150,000 private money to loan , 
at 6 and 6M per cent,. $200,000 at |. W°«t£f*i6t£*»NU1S’
6, 6H and 7 per cent, to Builders.
We make a specialty of Builders _______________________________
loans and can procure loans on (jf-WTNN’a^> ' MAN8IÔN SITES,"Î» 
any class of property quick and 
wlthdbt any dommission to the 
borrower.

BRICK HOUSES ü. E. UWILKE^BEAUTIFUL HOME
\

"0tBLYN.CRESCENT, VILLA KITES, *25 to1 *S5.« On Alexander, near Yonge-st. 
Price $9,500. Now is the time to pick up - » B»AIrB8TAT»

some snaps In this fast grow- LOAN AND ,N8URANCB BROKB"
ing popular town. All our pre- block 242x830 feet, can bequt op end «old tjvm) frrrrgtumc—tnnnenmmwRsn tjyft

TORONTO ggS

! V LENHOLM- III t*30.
^lenwood-aVe-IovéLy sftes-*ic to

Builders, if you want vacant land I T7"e.n.nedy.aVe.—grand lots-*i<Ho *25. 
In any part of the olty, Toronto XV. . .
Junction Or Mimloo, on builders’ 11 LOUR ST —OVERLOOKING GRENADIER 
terms and a good loan, we can serve Poudj_$40 to *60.__r_

Fÿ»T“T ”'m“ J^sSSSS
If you want tç «fl! olty property. y^ÙNDAS-3T.7i26 to trn end tom-------

town property, farm property, buy I r / j „ ... , *“*• (
or sell stock of goods, let us have tt IGH PARK-AVE, *» to *86.---------
particulars; no charge unless sale XX
efffOtfSl. ;5:> ^NNETTF-ST., *20 to *85.

■ OUI3A-ST., *80 to *86. ~L »____________
■yy-ESTElfN-AVE, *1610*»: 
JJACIFI^AVE, *26.

XX UEBEC - NORTH OF ANNETTE—*24 - 
\eJ butider*’ terms.
ip1LENDENAN-NORTH OF ANNETTE—*24— 
yy bulldara* fry*.

Properties for Exchange
■vrow IH'TflÉ TIME TO BUV. DON’T
-131. wait /or the boom. It i» coming.________
/ VBORtiE ÔyRD & CO., BOOM 14, YORK 
X.T Cham bars, 8 Toronto-street, and iS Dundas- 
8t rest, West Toronto Junction, City Telpephone 
706. Junction 6010.

For Exchange and Part Cash
DETACHEDJ. CURRY

45 Adelaide-st east
*3000-Ji*.V.*5ï!i.,wSL,ï
lay-street, all modern couyealfcnoee; a bargain. 
CJ0ME CHOICE rftVELLINOS ON MADISON, 
IO Bruuxwlck end Suewx-enuuM for rale 0#

Stone-Fronted House are being fully realized, and 
Loan Companies. Capitalists 
and Men of Smaller Means are 
greatly Intere$ted In the growth 
of N EW TORONTO. Just think 
of It

BATHURST—South of Bloor, *60. 
BEDFORD-ROAD—60 frot, cheap. 
COLLEGE-STREET—27U feet.
CASTLE FRANK CRESCENT—75 fee*. DELE WARE-AVENUE—*80. .. ” ,
DUFFERIN—with wn*ii house. *60,
DELEW ARE-*85.
DUGGAN-A VE—*80.
iucU&AVENullw tort' idthrougheext 

extension and cottage rented for $18 perQUEEN-8TRBkT0rtWE^I;' NEAR OCCI

DENT HALL—66x90 to a Ian* Will ex-

On Mad ison-ave.—$8,00.TELEPHONE isoe.1» easy,.terms or part exchange A. K W 
I King-etreet eeetV-.,

List of Houses to Rent by
Detached Brick House ARTHUR MEREDITH ft MLj F. J. SMITH & CO£_> DICKSON & PARSONS ■

<J- In Parkdale with large lot. 
Price $8,000.

For Exchange and Part Cash
Real Estate Brokers

Canada Lifo Building, Toronto,
90 CHURCH-STREET FOUR LARGE,

Solid Briolt Fooleries
li v

14 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST ebang*
ST. GBORGB-STRKBT, 

-48».
J~JOyKRCOURT-ROAD-*40-F."jr ÉMltH A 

JAMIESON- AVÏNUE-432-F. J. SMITH & CO. 

JAMIESON-AVE.—*80—F. J, SMITH & OQ. 

jyjrAfekHAM-ST.-*80-F. J. SMITH * CO. 

g ACKVILLE-ST.—*30—F. J. SMITH A CÔ! 

J^ICHMOND-ST. W.—*26—F. J. SMITH A CO. 

gKATON-ST.-*28-F. J. SMITH * CO., 

"Yyl'OOD-ST.-taO-F. J. SMITH A CO.I 

'jJ’UTUAL ST.—*20—F. J. SMITH A CO. 

^.RANGE-AVE-417-F. 

J^ICHMONDPLACE-*16-P, J.^SMITH & CO’ 

J>ORTLAND8T.-*i6-F. J. smith a 0ô: 

"U OMEWOOD-AVE—*16—F. J. SMITH A CO. 

^ RQYLE-8T.—*16—F. J SMITH & QÔ. "

JJJcKElttlE-CRESCENT—*16—F. J. SMITH* 

^JSSINGTON-AVE.—*ia-F. 
^MEUA-ST—*18-F. J. SMltH A 00. 

J^OVERCOURT-ROAD—(12-F. 

JJ^CONSïTELD-AVE.—,1°.5°—F. J. SMITH 

ÇVOLLEGE-ST.—*10_F. J. SMITH A CO. 

•^yliAN-ST—«10-F. J. SMITH A CÔ. 

^RGYLk-ST.-*10-F. J. SMITH & CO. 

=yyE8T-AVENUE-*10. 

J~ISQAR-^rHEET-*ia F. J. SMITH & fcoi 

^AUR1N-A VENUE—*10. 

jgROOK-AVENUE—*8. F. J SMITH A CO. 

^HESTNÜT-8tREtr-Ü''F. J. SMITH At».
 ̂ENTRE-STREET—*S. F. J. SMITH A CO. 

^JILAN-STREET-*8. F. J. SMITH A CO! 

1^j~anN1nq-ave.-*7. V. J. SMITH &~E0.

T
NEARLOWTHHR

*86, worth «100. Drive. Rosedale, cheap, at $201
Me MASTER-A VENUE, RATHNELLY — 11 ^ ^ o rt 'll mê o*il y°ad ‘ "°eede,e» ta*

RATHNELLY-AVENUE—«45,
CUTTINUHAM-STREET—*40.

MOORE PARK Now In operation; another In 
course of construction, And

yARTHUR MEREDITH A CO,
EIGHT - MORE

Gigantic Manufactories-

To Commence Building 
Operations

|21 Adelaide-st. East

- TOR OP HIGHLAND^ ITARTflUfl, SMITH 1 CO.ROSEDALE LOTS.# /CHARLES E.THORNE & CO.,REAL ESTATE,
vy etc., 4 Klng-Btreet east
/"I HURCB-ST. - SEMI-DËTACHfcD BRICK,
Yy well rented, will exchange.
.pllillTON-STREET-bRIck-FHONTKD, fetX-
V_y roomed house, bath, w.c., unencumbered,
exchange.
O PADINA-AVENUE—SOLID feRICK HOUSE. 
IO 21 feet front, side entrance, pièce $4600; bar
gain.

ORP AND LIPPINCOTT-STREET, BRICK- 
X_>f clad store, also six-roomed house adjoining, 
part exchange.
/*! ÜÀWFÔRD-ST. —PAIR BRICK FRONTS. 
\y seven rooms, bath, lot 88 x 180, price $1660 
each.
T7RENNING-ST.-BRICK-FRONT, BIX ROOMS, 
X? only $1100, rents for $10. 
T>ARKi)ALE-CHOICE RESIDENCE, WITH 
JL large lot, In splendid order.

ERRARD-STREET'' EÂliT^6Ô x 128, WITH 
VI cottage and houa* vary daalrabl. propwrty.

A. E. OSLER & CO MCKENZIE-A VENUE-250 feet. *60. 
HA WTHORNE-A VENUE—210 feet. 
SOUTH DRIVE—008 feet, *40. 
CENTRE-ROAD—200x228,

Estate and Loan BrokersReal Estate and Financial Brokera, 
36 King-street east. J. SMITH & CO. Corner Victoria and Richmond$70.Overlooking Rosedale, the City 

' and Lake Ontario.
PER FOOT - CASTLEFI ELD-AVENUE— 
hall way between Yonge aad Bathurst'S HOUSES FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE
) EASTERN LOTS. •PER FOOT-KENS1NGTON-AVENUE- 

1800 feet from Yonge-street.

PER FOOT—YONGE-STREET-JUST 
south of Eglinton-avenue; lots 180 feet 

deep; cheapest on the street.
PER FOOT—BLOOR-STREET—CLOSE 
to St Clareos-avenue; 60x245; bar-

As soon as the spring opens 
out. Builders would ck> well to 
secure some choice locations 
now, as houses are in great 
demand and badly needed and 
will pay for renting purposes 
alone.

I
DANf8rTH-AV£NUE—BUrch 255tot" *ngPfrom°$ 1*03O to" fsO.fJO1?.'1*$28Purè Air, Perfect Drain

age and City and 
Spring Water.

I
GERRARD, CORNER PAPE—600 feet. I Choice farms In Ontario and Man 1*GERRAHD, CORNER GREENWOOD — I toba for sale or In exchange for 

600 teet. i Toronto property.$50

£ $12 I^eIto<ElixabetoA,tP:EtUK’
XT' zc H ANGE. - DA VFN PORT-RO aD, W.T.J.- 
J‘4 860 feet; for central house property.

MARJORY * GALT-600 feet.
LOUAN-AVKNUB-1200 feet.
FENWIcK-AVE.—1200feet, i . n/tniNBh CO 1 fi list
CARLAW-AVE.^600 feet. | H ,GQ,N8 * CO‘ 8 LI8Tl
SS»- —-lîffiSSSBBrS»»*

bridge’s Bay will double the value of this TJALMERSTON - AVENUE — ««MT". liiE 
property. . | Jl taehed. 6 room* bath, etc. ; *8000.

_______  Q PADlNA-AVENUE-bfeTA
O bath, furnace, *6000.
S^IHUBCH-STREET - SEMI - DETACHED, ( 

____ | V.room* modern, *4000, will exchange
I T7IUCUD-AVENUE — SEMI-DETACHED, I 
X2i room* recept ion hall, modern, *8600.
TT OMEWOQD AVENUE— SEMI DETACHED. 
XX 8 room* *2800. _____

Telephone 1705.J. SMITH A CO.
W.T.J.-

* i. SMITH &i Situation Unequalled for 
Beauty, Healthfulness 

and Comfort

XT’ XCHANGK—GERRARD-STKEET EAST— 
I j 638 feet; for central house property’
a» pr q -per foot - spadIna-road _ 100
OtJO feet; uneneumberedi builders’ term» 

-EXHIBITION-AVENUE-144 feet.

ACANT LOTS.

n/^VUEEN-ST , COXJJEGE-AVE.—06 x 180, moeT
Vf deairahle central lot___________________
CI PADIN A-RO A D—50 x 180, NEAR 

300 x 188 north Bernard.
-psELAWARE AVE—400 FEET. CLoSfe to
I / College, builders’ rerms.
•OATHNALLY AVI — 141 x 140, CORNER,
XV will exchange.
X> ROADWAY AVE—60x86 TO LANE, BUILD-
II ers' terms.
/CAMPBELL AVE, 800 FEET, NORTH SIDE, 
\y cheap.
-pvUFFERIN • STREEI, 40x170, DESIRABLEU lot.________ ________________
JAMESON-AVE, SOUTH KING-STREET, 60x

gPRINGHURST, 100x146, EAST SIDE.'

g FENCER, EAST SIDE, 140x200.

TTTANTED—CENTRAL VACANT OR PRO VV ductlve properties for cash purchaser* 
Tt/iriMICO—CHOICE LOT ON HOMER-AVË? 
aVX nearly opposite new station.

Over Two Hundred 
HOUSES

, 9 ROOHat
$21"

BLOOR;
' BROCKTON ADDITION,

Q-/f QrW\-«PLEKt)ID SEMI-DETACHED 
©txrOW solid brick dwelling in South 
Parkdoe. close to King-street; 10 rooms; newly 
decorated throughout; all modern Improrements; 
cheap.

->v.

Charming Sites for Private Resi
dences. Prices Moderate. ALBERT-STREET-480 feet 

WALLACE-A VENUE—438 fwt ]
DAVENFORT-ROAD-Severfi lot*
CAMPBELL-A VENUE-1»» leet ._______ _______ ___ . _
ROYCE-AVENUE. OOR. PERTH-A block I TTENRY-STREp - SEMI-DETACHED,

ers' term* Do not make any mistake tl * rooms, modern, *4800, smell paymsal

^^t^y^^tbTwbjty /^O^EÂV^UEL-8Ëgr.WSRfi$D,j4
now will reaVa haudio^Trew^d 7 I V roem* two bathroom* hot water heattog,

situated in Adelaide, Yonge, Queen, Blah, a lot in ’junction and a SSeeash. ctaa**
moud aud other street* Particulars ee vt

F. J. SMITH A 00.

Will be needed to fill the de
mand for NEW TORONTO for 
the summer of 1891. Real Es
tate Is not going down In To
ronto or vicinity, but a steady 
rise Is perceptible.

For further Information, write 
or call at

15 Yonge-street Arcade.

F. J. SMITH A 00.
t SITUATED ON* E. 0BLER & CO., 86 EING 8TREET 

east. Telephone 58dÀ.
Line Railwayf

R.J.CIdbb&Gd J
AND CLOSE BY

JjÙILDCBS* LOTS:application.
D M«roh°r^L^rS^? I TTfcCLID-AVENUK-B» ^lfflT, ^EtHNNlKQ
KSi- “ “ **" I 2sts

96 feet: $88. Olvens-street, south of College-

McCUAIG & HAINWABINSI
dina-road, splendid comer, 100 feet; $100. Wat

18 Victoria-street, Toronto. ‘3
147 SL James’-sL, Montreal. I

STREET-RAILWAYYONfiE-ST 1 LAND, FINANCIAL g
r AID -

'4 MINING BROKERS
STORES.AND

ELECTRIC CARS. M^c0?uÆoœœœv^
within >4 mile of new station and ft mile north of 
factories, will sell on easy terms or exchange for 
city property. Several residences to be erected 
on this property as soon as spring opens, present 
purchasers will double their money before fall.
îpYHÏRÎS^-tH0RNE~&~C0ThkAXT^8^
V tate and Loan Brokers, 4 King-street east

/"V UEEN-STREET WEST-NEAR SPADINA- 
XV avenue—fine large stores with plate glass 
windows, etc., dwelling attached, rent low; good 
business stand. F. J. Smith & Co.

 ̂PADINA-AVENUE—ONi 
kJ business stands on the avenue to rent at low 
rental : fine dwelling with all conveniences, bride 
•tables, etc ' P;3. Smith $ Go.

J v west side.For Partloulars Apply to
OF THE BESTDICKSON A PARSONS 39 Adelalde-street East, Toronto

14 Adelaide-st. East. LG. HARRIS & COTelepbone No. B4S
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MORNING. FEBRUARY 28, 1891THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAYLÆ- t
t s'6 AUCTION «AI.Ha.AUCTION fiAXEg»

AUCTION BAXES;
AUCTION SALE#.

TH*êMh~ If5:f "SS

23*mE HE sattf
SS. Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., on don’a Mart, 48 King-street east on the Twenty- 
Saturday, the 2lat day of March, A D. 1891, at the flrst Qf March, 1891, at 12 »» clock, noon, the 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, . n following lands and premisesMtuatein the city of

King-streX east according to registered plan block bounded *>y Queen, Argyle, Ljsgar 
number 108. .. . _ • „ streets and Beaconsfleld-avenue, th2 '

There are said to be situate upon the above pro- Plan goo, registered in the Registry OfflceTor theG £“e» ore a pair »f *ni-ddU*..d

avenue, known as street numbers l to 2u to; twc-etory brick houses.
elusive Wilkins-avenue; also 8 brick-rrontea Ten per cent of the purchase money will be to* 
stores (with dwellings), having two stories ana quired te be paid at tne time of sale to the ve»- 
maneard, containing 6 rooina e“ri>, known “ dors er their solicitors and sufficient of the pur- 
street numbers saOw, 8*, 88®, 4M' <02’ ** ““ chase money within 80 days thereafter to make 
4M King-street east. „ . .. ,up 26 per cent, of the purchase money ana a

STILL H 

More Pop

66 and 6
* Public Ex

EDUCATIONAL.MUSICAL AND
.e,,e,,s„ea..s.e..#ee»ev**ise«ee*e* 1̂rHE x*MorAz or ibxjsvtti TORONTO TRUTH’S

The Mmr.tA,rrcr^Tjul,ns 10 New
S*SH SPRING BIBLE COMPETITION
bciiae in the matter of the removal of the

Rvflo Ranges. . , ___
Aid. Score presided, and there were pre

sent Aid. Lucas, Macdonald, Maloney,
George Verrai, Graham and Hilt and Capt 
Mutton, Major Meade, CoL Dawion and

Lieut.-Col. Otter.

M RgORTQAOESIALE OF FREEHOLD 
M property on Markham-street.

■FO* A"

]S v er of sale con-

the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 36tb March,

SS-îBK^StiTja»,
ceat hou»#, known as No. lÿ^CODtf^K^ 
room», and a ihed in the rear of ®??aub-

Ste,eW.0pS&0Pm.M°^ -•
tirade1’» ^asrsnass:
with la thirty days thereafter  —u

For further particulars and conditions of sa» 
apply to

TWEDUCATION

ATTKND jA
r<

THE GRAINyiVv

.
» SEND DOCKS VILLE 

UinEDlRD PR0P6RT8
■tno. aa.X1. >. VI.» BEND

Jr cunoulail

C. O’DEA,

I SHE WHO SES.
SOME l\\yjz:■mssm

mises Its reputation is now too weU estab
lished to risk damaging it, and as it hascost 
a very large amount of money 
years of care and labor to build up, the pub
lisher could not afford to faUln carrying out 
all bis agreements to the letter. There are
bouaïde'lpriM« etw*offeredandevwactîialÿ

Launch n, ,h. A„.n Line AA Mongolian about IW»-^ ™<^h
The already large and well-appointed fleet ^ he^** There an, pianos, gold and eUyer 

of the Allan Line has just received a valuable watches, china tea and dinner seta, ladies 
addition by the launch of a steel screw- and gentlemen’s bicycles, diver tea sets, sut

steamer from Dsvid and ~ I * # if >
% ^tlong^t bel, S3 M « in- I ^ * «L ^ T 7 *

, ■_ weI>th with a groes tonnage of 4750 qRUTH evevy week for three months Barker's Shorthand BchooU now Barker «

£*J|?3eS. - “jjs s~ rsa." s- essiSsCr ££=■<««quirements for their 100 A1 class F Bible are Sieee words flrst found: 1.1 January 5,

accommodation of first-classpassengem Grain; Ï, Conic; 8, Wmkxi; 4, Baklit:
is a haudsome dimug saloon on the ^omen Rt> •„ ybur anewers are correct and
ado deck amidships, tastefully do»™8®" g e y0ur letters arrive in time you are almost 
paneled in solid oak; the uphoLtery is ta nne J,» to gat a raward, aa there are so many 
Utrecht velvet Off %h ^®n and every one cannot always find ®or™«*
one set apart for the use of ladies f “6 main „ ,q these questions All the five
saloon is Hgbted from above byaweUthrough mugt u toget any prise,but
the music saloon. ' In the lame enclosure will get full Value for tbe dollar in Trütb
the captains and the officers’ room. and the anything else. If you want
smoking-room. Aft of the dintog saloon are “ lilt*ot „4ards before lending in
the state-rooms. These are of ^2® 8~®at. your dollar, mall Truth ten cents and a copy 
contain every recognised ”°Jre°le"£/£Lny will be sent you containing the list of prises, 
comfort of passengers. A large mahogay ^ tbenj haT, been vei-y few dissatisfied 
wash basin and cbeet of drawee prize-winners in previous competitions, con-
of an approved design, is flttedsidering that he has given away during the
the passages to the state-rooms ®f.e P*° ®d iiast eight years scores of thousands of rndwa
in oak, as in the saloons. The saloon* and ^opf, expect a piano tor every dollar
state-rooms are fitted with the electric lig . m and are mad it they don’t get it He
The heating is donebymeansofeteaui pipe*. I taheg u w#r> poaajbje M pT, every rob-

A Very Diffident and Modest L»dy-A ^ys^tcim’t ^"done.01 Somi publishers inti- 

Volee from Winnipeg. mate they will, but nobody can do it tor any
A lsdv who has lived in the City of Winni- length of time. Send one dollar and correct _______

peg for some years was recently visiting in answered 7°° îwy-1 to affiliation with University of Toronto. - -STATE
Montreal. She had just recovered ,r0““ | bUy whose answers are correct_wiU grt a 1 Musical Education In all It» Braoohe» | N0| ÿ h^mas Lavl n, toTe* of the City

illness which had lasted for four months, i prise, but that all the prises In ttw ^ldiffe yor prospectus apply to of Toronto. Intestate, deceased-
some of the particulars of which the writer ent lists will be given away. T^*t0S™jw„( 12 tad 11 Pembroke-street.___ Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
i, permitted to give without mentioning »~=h, Mrs. H=«on, « Bruns

“rhTlady »id, “1 found that dyspepeia ‘on^Troda^m be aBow«d *for | p, H. TORRINOTON - “ Dlreotor Msrritt*8hep^,

rr"-."-. L irirE- HISS
5””^’ Satorhearly four AdSwa Frank Wilson, “Truth” Office, | N Mary Eleanor Ball, deceased, mmftr»tora?tti?wsonalestate and.effect.^of
wmnfht —h—x my attention was directed bv Toronto, Ont, Canada. ! ^,.n In nursnance of the Proylslons of the the «aid Thomas Ia w------there-
?fri^d to Me CtSery Compound. I haà ======== BevMSUtute. îîvM: elrime of wh'd.

SsÉsr^ riiçT VOTiyp^l^S
torieedhbotoe'of tto> S | Il A I Y I I H K JS^r^to^wiUU?Tth#B^d d*ooaeed, their willum Lsvnc. Administrator.'1ujijV|ie5=!±i;.=
aS|F.rd£.4r. Cl CPTIQM Nitice>t0 Creditors.
^PaÇnèï*Geieuy Compound -^«.in LLLV I Ivll “MeTâeX7. ^K^a'^ °U

the Dominion is doing a mighty woriL mid I able for the proceeds of the said assets or any
ha* tte oonfldence of all who have^tried 1L | ---------- I »^ereoAodl«rlbutod u, «r^von Mwb«*

%1

and present exhibition grounds They also 
agreed to cease using the present ranges tne

■*sxssr2rf,''K.=-
the military men will hold further consul- 
talions as to suitable sites.

Money Unehan 
Quiet and : 
Bends—Prod 
cattle Mark,

1IN THEi •yTownshipofTorontoLeetur* by
Prof. Wm. Seymour

AT
IN THE Canadian Pacificl 

lay, opening at 71 
are H lower.

British grain marl 
/itrehg, wish white V 
awer...

SHAFTESBUBt MIDIS COUNTY OF PEEL

EXECUTORY «mCE^^I^

^TSS:rrSiîS£a; sr^ttïgHBSJ-s;

ES1HÉH5.S3
February, 1811, their Christian nam», cession, and tMjroldl jsox-ti^n.Mlrod *f lot 17
addresses descriptions, with full particulars yf Dundaa-street, comprising. ^ ,v,,.nd.d on the 
of their oUUma statement of aocounts, and nature ^ ^ Eyqth side of said ■»n»t, ig

M«qrD^da...tU bring
IMSn^anSe Sd?x»ntom wdli nof ^ ^NEYARD^risU ef aUt M

m «y* ^ ““ xvbose1 clata'notto^shalTnot of «^fruii

EîH^TedbTthem “ =,MuYMMiSd!Ll
MA8H^L& MACD0NALD' MKBRITT * ”faR^LDINGS,

8HEPLE , g.jteltorg tor the Executors. barns and commodious. ahooetc.
Toronto, December 80th. 1800._____________ÎÜL “rtffc'DWKLEimHOU^ is •,?r^.Lw£;,.t03r,

• mmmm notice Msm

to Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
This evening (Saturday), 

FEB. 88, 8 O’CLOCK. 
Subject—“LOVE AND 

JEALOUSY.”
___ Music and impersona-
W\ [in T^^.tions of character by 

L T , / J  ̂Will C. Bentley. 
Admission, iBc; double tickets, 86c.

60008

v««r.0theI5Lsnce,»*i*b^ure/eby s first mort-

; xV ESTATE NOTICES. a reserve bid,

known on day of sale. , . half yearly. «
œ»“BÏl&“TOCK £ GALT. „

58 WeUington-street east,Tof°^-cltor^ J the vendors will not be

Dated at Toronto this 21st day ®f February,
À.D. 1891. _________ ” —

1 Receipts wheat 
1000 yesterday; 4t 
tore; at Duluth 19,Q

Chicago wheat m 
there Is an underto; 
but inactive; highei 
visions firmer, but <

Receipts flour Xjl 
tt'JO yesterday; w 
loats 9000, a 
m day before; rye’ 
12.0U0, against 11,001

ltaSirchasers will be required to sa
to title at their own expense „ 

bound to furnish any ab
stract of title or to produce any title deeds or evi
dence of title other than those in their possession. 

The vendors reserve the right to make one bta

Other conditions wlU be made known et the 
time of sale(

For further

03
t)

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
dostpone'd mortgage sale— 
tr Torrens Title.

^MŸ&lonk.

Corner Yonge and Colborne-streets, 
Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

P ’

a
The New York rid 

day, but hsd a gen a 
Burines» wea about 
Mail dexiinad a ooo 
weak. SAPaeltoid

ss e MORTGAGE SALE
jas.’sarsssvsasssirt,“JSïsa»Sa®ss»Oliver Coate & Co., King-street east, in the City

I On Danforth-ave. and Battye-rt.
premises, situate, lying and being in the at J or Under and b vtrtUe of the powers of^oon*
Toronto, composed of lots kos. w. wsno« w certain charges or mortgages,
M8» fihxd tohtofoffiSDM‘lindTiU« at | tor^by’pubiS'ittriS

rrMoN^-e » Co

money to the v“riorxaor afaeir eoUoitors at ^ ging-etreet east, In the city of Toronto, on
time of sale and the balance witnm two woo*» • aa«-^u fOQl * ; «2SK5S*»—«*•«—bïïïïï™ —ÏÏ
isaaaafii«Lfcjg3ffl^«: - I
street, or4o Batty.street, in the city of Toronto, according to

WM. MORTIMER CLARK £ GRAY, plan M 81 filed In the offioe of land titles at Toron- 
Vendors’ Solicitor^ ho, «aid lota 7 and 8 having a frontagelot 108 fee»

80 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. on Danforth-avenua by a depth of lffl ft. 4 in-.and 
^Dated at Toronto tM, 28rd da, et Febnmry, I

OF VALUABLE

firm.FREEHOLD PROPERTY
United States wh< 

out gradually becan 
generally dosing, h< 
yesterday, Chicag< 
Vic and dosed with 
|l.oe% and dosed a 
and closed at 9896c: 
at 9TJ6c; Toledo at | 
Duluth at $1 and ck 
and cloeed at fl.OlJj

V

t

incorporated leeo.
TOBMTfl COLLEGE Of MUSIC, LIMITED

PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto,
«LES W- 0OO™,lle.

rebnae money 
For balance

LOCAL
Local stock» wei 

but at the afteroox
*

F <t

SWktfSf
Merchants’ and Hi 
1 for Imperial. N. 
UK bid: C.P.R. 
re>i bid. Quotatio

* H-or to
3U06Toronto, Feb. 83,1081. ff1

«

TRE MART ’ THE MART js-SIktHœî^i
' *ST,BU,SHED XOOA / ,83A tSSSsfeSS^^"

MORTGAGE SALE BY AUCTION | ot
For further particulars and cO 

apply to

l
STOCKS.

n Montreal 
t.’Msno........

<: tëïïïf::?::":""
derciianu’..,..to

5 Commeree.......... ...

jn8BSk::.x^;
1 *tih toSES::::::::::::.

poDBuniers’ Use... 
bomlnlon Teleemnli 
:.n. Nortbweri land

y ;%k-OaMdiàn'LÎ

1 knsd» Permanent .
;anuua Pcrmaa nt. »

Sÿest

Iona of ealaAXJCTIOK SALlE4v' OF ï y
MO Toronto-afreet.

Valuable Freehold and 
Leasehold Properties __
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO. | M°BJlUUn^Lot‘in °h.Vvicinity“ol

the City of Toronto.
Under and by virtu* of the power of sal* ■■■

mined in two certain mortgagee, Pursuant to the power of »al< contatned_ln a

£S‘ss,KiS,?kSiS».S|.5i™«'" I “-ssfssfiÆ s:
E£sSiï ü-i™ figasfüg «
King-street east, Toronto, In two “Ç®™pP5Ii M. McParlane £ do., 16 King street east,
cela, the following valuable properties. Far» Toronto on Saturday, the 14th day of N*”™;
One—Including lots ouo, two, toreej^i^flve^and T^ronu ^ hQur of u o'dook noon, the following

»^sffi”iSEsEÆSs.S
of way over a lane ton feet wide to the rear of j“unty 0f York and Province of Ontario, itndbe-
“M^perty areerectod rii ^ Sg

cent.rwithto Sodays thereafter, without Interest ‘-^“^“^“rouditions of eale: The porchaser 
and balance to be secured by first must at the time of sale pay one-tenth et the pur-

sssss&^sgSslease has over six 7*"»J?„h"n“lt5evgr0Und known aï the time of sale, or on application t*

.aegsa»^.».. „
s.sk.-sss'w-'K^1”* «o„ht,•«.«•“sreüa. - 

ÔjaffiflsaMBSsSiW
dors’ solicitors. gggg

Dried Feb. 11,1»1.

/OF Feb. 17, Mar. 7 £ 81

Four Valuable Unfin
ished Brick Houses

ON SORAUREN-AVENUE
26666Toronto, Feb. 9.1891.

con J
4

fara s staar».?
jt rv> ’« Auction Rooms, in the aty of Toronto,by'virtu^of Poweraof Sale wntsinai In 2 csrmta
mortgages, which will be produced at the sale, 
the following properties;

au per 
freehold L. A flevtm
■•milton Provident..

. luron A fidn l. *

In the matter of Max Klee of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Cigar Manufacturer, Insol 
vent:

all creditors of Max Klee, the
SS^vn5SS«a>?STirl“ ^bv
post, prepaid, or to deûver to A. G. Clements rif 
_ (fcsS^eet west, In the City of Toronto, 
accountant, assignee of Max Kiee, the above- 
named insolvent, on or before the 2»thdayof 
March, 1881, their names, addresses and ffil' P": 
ticulars and proof of thrir clalma if any, held by 
them, and thataftor the said date the assignee 
irill proceed to distribute the assets of the said

èESïSs
and thêsridasrigneewill not be liable for the srid 
assets or any part thereof, to any person cr per
sons of whose claim notice shall not bare been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dried this 84tb February, 1861.
DENTON £ DODS,

10)4 Adolalde-streat east, Toronto, Solicitors tor 

Dated^nn?S4th day of February, 1881.

^Dated* at^Toronto, this firth day of February,The Property Mrohet.

jssssst^sror^ ~

JÏT «X to Resident in the City, who «■—”*== “
rideofKriffitoK-Lave Votes in East York, PTmMHSE

wUl ob,ige by • EESSEElSHa

?hea^s ta ' -at- sOTsjrsi&w %£ .test

"■ m ACLE an’s sasaa«fi©sPart Of Ext 64 on weet ride of Sherbonme-1 IVIAvLLMII ^ ffiSSi MuSPSriSi ^ïPiÏÏKm«t of*

How HU Deeth ^^ HEADQUARTERS

daf ̂ ro^unt to ^en ^ ^ TVTO 23
STMiSS ■ ,NTHE S5£SSSw:Æ?f‘<i»

SffîâSHSSsB yIICF .PT iDPind
lOWbL al. MMBtn iSa.^X-ls=STÏ5î4pJSi| electors of 1

have some bearing on the

[mperial L *■ Invest 
fbe Land SeourUy C« 
Lon. & Can. L. A A.,PARCEL L

SsSv^MU-oi^-r^s
shown on plan 648 for said city, subject to a

ESB'SSSSTi
north of t£e arid lends, and bring 1 fori 8 toril»

&S»fi45«5l«SS
PARCEL IL

axfSEBHSS

64 g&àîSVÎ SÎTadVh^syM
— The following improvements are said to be on 

each of the above described properties: A pair of
U*T<irme^lorper amt" of the purchase monx^-to 
be paid down on the day of sale For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale. 

ror furihri^toro^plyto^

6 Solicitors. Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

London
Ontario

Ontario..
«<♦

fe0Wu'
4 mt_ uw

Trameetiow Mo4 A

MELFOR
Member To 

STOCK BHOKi 
INVESTMEN

1*
:

NO. 1 Ti
.VJ»? Toronto, February 18th, 1881.EXECUTORS’ NOTICE ft MOIXi M0SLG.t0an!"Lot ?n «rarftt

117 and 114; Poop 
Moisona 100 and 
Merehanto*, 148 i

i 1
Toronto.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

to the matter of the estate of John Eagle, late 
0f«t°t^K?«futos ri Ontario

o«^ha b̂<L«toS ft

date the executors under the will of the arid 
John Eagle wUl distribute the assets of the 
testator among the parties entitled , IhertxU),

mruoS afs 3
?h°^ftob.nV°^“ ^

shall not have been received by them at the time
of such distribution.

ds&gSSsftg
sS’nSiaa’<!Sjpiim3
oMrcc^of 5tod and premises situete, Wdï

SïAKiîsr» s-Btls
»uth srie of Mulr-stroetr to the said City, ao-

SS2sï*î« * J 
rSSSjâ® **

^TbeZroh^“™eof

“'dor°%"to recuirwi to produce

’SSvSs^Jt sussm:
iaspfawfitea-

Vendor! Solicitors.

Toronto, Feb. 28, 1881.

Commerce, 18000 
JOB; N.W.L, 70
Pa»., 1*8 and
^wMaS
Com. Cable, 110amTHE mart

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE

\
IUDIC1AL SALE OF PROPERTY J IN TORONTO.mus’ MICE TO touts

BASSMS asTr-LW
s;isstMisy«iSSSsrj'

“Ï™y55‘E üSISSæs

igaWsp
BM&,dJd,bk-°LM»A

sE-SHEfsgfEa
be flrst offered, and the other house» having the

3s&SJSSfflSK 
SeüStâSA^lK
brian» to one month therwftor Into Court to 
thp credit of this action, without interest, er if
MpSSt to*maEïrro^rdU50lthe purchaa^

S3SwiAn.«jr<S
S53EK#55Sa£S
"rSîtorito^Md condition, of ride will be 
made known at the time of sale, or xrobe had 
uoon aoDlication to Messrs. Crombto, W urrell & 
Gwynne orto Mulock, MUler, Crowther £ Mont-

^Tn,

Official Referee.

Company, the administrators of the eaid de- 
oxasad. narticulars of such claim

.nu notice to further given that after said data 
the administrators will diatribute the Mid estate 
to the parti» entitled thereto, having regard onto 
to riajm. of which notice has been roorived » 
above required.

The Week’s Building Permits.
The» permits were granted daring the

P*1^rmM Blatter for a ooe-etoryroughcast are
addition to stable, 470 Gerrard-etreet east, Your VOte and Influence are 
cost $ioo. _a ,, respectfully requested for the

To W illiam Dineen for a mansard roof to re-eleCtlon Of 
Noe. 854 and 856 Yonge-street, coet I

euOF

Razors, Scis
- Soeclai Pr

H08KIN £ OGDEN,
Solicitors for the Executors and Executrix. 

Toronto, Feb. 84, 1881. 8908

•tor»

Mr. McCuaig for a detached two-story 
and attic brick dwelling on wwt side of tit. 
George-street, cost $8000.

To Mrs. Hickman for alteration* 
shop front, 288 Queen-street weet, ooet $350.

To Mra Jonathan Brown for a detached 
two-»tory and attic brick and stone derailing 
on Huron-etreet near Dupont, cost $7500.

FRED. C. DENISON K^L JW. M ifof

a certain mortgage, which will be produced et 
^CTrSMîiJ. Dicker rod

SSttSfWt'M
shown on Plan “M 60’’ filed to the office of Land 
Titles st Toronto and known ss street No. aw.

The following improvements sre said to be on 
the premises: A 2*6 story semi-detached solid 
brick house, with elste roof, 10 rooms snd bsth, 
modern conveniences.

Terms: Ten p-fr cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. Jt MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

RICE LIr,t EDGAR Jt MALONE, 
Solicitors for Administrators 

Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890. *
*

EXECUTORS’ NOTICEThe Liberal-Conservative . 
candidate.

All friends who can furnish 
conveyances on the Election 
day, Thursday, March 5th, 
please send in their names and 
particulars to any of the Com
mittee Rooms :

St. Stephen’s and St. Mark s 
Ward, 930 Queen-st. West.

St. Patrick’s and St. Andrew s 
Ward. Southeast corner Queen 
street and Spadlna-avenue.

St. George’s Ward, 89 Queen 
street West ..________ _

and new
32 King-At.

i
PABLIAMENTARY_.N0TXCK8;........ LÛKDOF I 

Loaoox, Feb. t* 
for money endV >

Styri‘T^ront^“ho dtod‘ôn ôf^Jrouarj

sis:» fflfssajsjar&g
statement of aocounts and nature ef securities
l*Au<f noticslTfurtbar given that after said date 
the executors, will distribute the said estate to the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to

Ssksê whieh
rw* ^Solicitors for Executors.

Toronto, Feb. 94, 1891.

tolreribytoJ wLSn^H&x *Park* and Toronto

SSSSSK^S^g
to purchase or lease, or acquire, by volîntary 
donation or otherwise, and to hold any lands or 
other property in aid of the construction or 
maintananca af the risld raUway, or that maybe
coinpanyfand 1J£ SmgmgSi
ti^orŸthMw^üd ■^oia^ian^sritoMe

Sr^.rPT?K STfVto îŒriSi

ss@

Sreements already or hereafter to be entered 
fnto by the said company, with the municipalities 
through which their railway to proposed to be

SeDd^^ytab7 rtd ZS&SZ
In respect of thï said railway; and atoo to em
power the said company “ «ÿer into any fm" 
ther agreement or agreement* with any of the 
said municipalities for the purpose of acquiring 
or operating their said railway in and through 
such municipalities, and all rignta ne<^Mry and 
convenient in connection therewith. and to am 
algumate with or enter into Wf«omentswito and

i,vr^s?»rPo^^asM:
CANADA FOR CANADIANS i^.SSÎ^*Xi^ÆSBg»J

» the said company to this date, and for other pur-

EAST TORONTO pos». Solicitor for appltorots.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of February, 

A.D. 1881. ___________________

Â Natural Filter.
The liver acts as a filter to remove Impurities 

from the blood. To keep it in perfect working

liver complaint and can clearly say 1 am a well 
woman to-day. Mm. N.B.

Local rstee

MORTGAGE SALE
New York raie» ,. 
>m> d.jP Sterlla* 
Demand do

----- OF-----  ^

Residential - Property
f* -30666Granite Rink.

Hockey match this evening. Granite v 
“C1’ School, from 8 to 9 o’clock. Rink opeu

match. Granite Juniors v Upper Canada

CBy Special wire the results will be an- 

noui ced at the club on election night.

Much distress and sickness in cnildren is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
giv es reftef by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be conxfinced._________________ _______________

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF VALUABLE 
iheld Property In Rose- 
In th» City of Toronto.

W166 torilng^eai/jlaW. | 
flunk of Knglsnd nut-EXECUTORS’ NOTICEWEST YORK Noice to hereby given that under itower of srie

King-etreet east, Toronto, by MeMrs. w»«i 
Coats £ Co., on

Saturday, March 7th, 1891,

œss5y»SSSSSS2f5-4-'
TM above tondtoriturie. onerim, frame .

rough-cast cottage, roo it has a frontage of v g

s£ nsKSSf 4» ■* ““

Vendors’ Srilritor*.

AU97e'e°hN. A.
In the matter of the Estate of Margaret Eagle, 

late of the aty of Toronto, deceased.
Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 

Chap. 110, notice is hereby given to all creditors 
of and persons having claims against the said the 
late Margaret Eagle, to send in to Messrs. Hoskin 
A Ogden, Toronto, on or before the first day or 
Apr$ 1891, their Christian names, sur names ana 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
of their claims, statement of accounts and nature 
of securities (.if any) held by them, after which 
date the executors under the will of the said 
Margaret Eagle will distribute the assets of the 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which they 
ghall have notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not 
have b en received by them at the time of such 
distribution.

avenue. (Member T<
Parties wishing to Volunteer Con

fer Election Day In the STOCK BOOKERÜllplpl
SATURDAY, the 7TH DAY of MARCH, A.D. 
1881, the following property:

All and singular that certain parcel 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of that part 
of Lot Number Twelve (12) as laid down on an 
amended Plan of Block Number Three in Park 
Lot Number Three, registered in the Registry 
Office for the said city as Plan D 280, described as
^Commencing on“te easterly limit of North 
Berkeley-street (now known as Rose-avenue) at 
the northwest angle of said Lot Twelve, thence 
southerly along said easterly limit twenty-five 
feet to a point from whence a line produced at 
right angles with said easterly limit would inter
sect the party wall of tne. dwelling house 
situate on the premise» hereby conveyed, and 
that on the premises adjoining thereto on the 
south; thence easterly through the centre of said 
party wall one hundred and eighty-o 
inches to the westerly limit of a tom 
feet wide; thence northerly along said 
westerly limit twenty-five feet to the northeasterly 
corner of said lot No. 12; thence westerly along 
the northerly limit of said lot one hundred and 
eighty-one feet six inches to the place of be-

a^per^t,™
solicitor at tbs time of the sals, and the baton»
WlTh»1 Vendor shaLMurntoh only such title deeds, 
abstracts of title and other evidence » are to 
btopossawion. The sale will be made subject to
‘K?7^ip.rttouUr. .g|&toGiB80N

57, 08 Canada Life Ohambe^,Toro^

Dated at Toronto the 10th day of February, 
AD. 1081. rod*

voyances 
Interest of CLARKE WALLACE will 
please call or send name and ad-

rr) ■< «ï

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834ELECTORS Western AiAydress to the

COMMITTEE ROOMS

21 Yonge - st. Arcade
or tract ef

KIÇG<V6OLIVER, COATE & Cfl nut
Local money nJ 

tall loans offering <]
Money to unebari 

lent.
Discount on open] 

it per cent

Have received instructions from

E. R. C. Clarkson, Esq., Trustee
To sell by auction at The Mart, 87 King-street

M“IÜt°■ -m-“
brick-fronted house. iV.-Strset.nsar Cookeville.

j{o. OQiVAViBR'riTRKET

S3flKWt,"SS' todce“^rouSd«%^r Under rod ^^^^tolhetn^ 
month The ” to a mortgage of $700 at j per tatoedMtoe time of sato.

*j3£§gëSSgËM *
tional of ritid porototo. m**» ^^riTro

day» per<»“■ totorTO,

ægsss

OF TORONTO

Will Please Notice
HTÆ Executors.

j 6666Toronto, Feb. 24, 1891.
7- MA mass meeting in the interests of Emer-

sstoSsasSsft.-îa- wssssss:
corner Parliament and WinchMter-atreeta.

TO-NIGHT at 8 O'Clock
R. S. NEVILLE, Chairman. 

Addresses by ex-Ald. Galbraith, Dr. R. A. 
Pyne, J. N. McKendry, E. Coatsworth, Jr., 
and others. RaUy for The Old Flag, The 
Old Leader, The Old Policy._______________

CREDITORS.J^OTICE TO

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O., 1887, 
Chapter 110, Section 36 and amendments thereto, 

" that all parti» having claims against the estate 
of Joseph Green, tote of the Township of York, 
In the County of York, Health Officer, formerly 
station agent, deceased, who died on or about the 
84tb dayof January, AD. 1891, are requested^ to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to the under
signed, solicitors for the admtaisttator of toe 
estate of toe said deceased, on or before the 23rd 
dav at March, 1881, a statement of their claims, 
their nam» rod address» rod full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the securities, If
“and notice tofUrtoer given that aft» toe said 
data the said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute toe aasets of toe said deceased among

T,ri.ï E. W S Bï*«
them as afox-easid at to# time the said dtotrlbu- 
tion to SO (trade

Dated at tho city of Toronto this 
February, A.D.^lkEB80N4* CAMPIIELL,

30 Toronto-street. SoUcitore for the eaid Admlnto- 
«rator.

->
That all of St. Paul’s Ward as 
far west as Bedford-road and 
all of St. Matthew’s Ward are 
in East York for the Dominion 
Elections, and that St. Alban’s 
Ward (Parkdalei, all of St. 
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferin- 
street, and that part of the city 
north of Bloftr-street and east 
to Bedford\- road, ^including 
Dovercourt, I Seaton and Bra- 
condale, are In West York. 
Owners of property, at any time 
within the last 4 years, In any 
of these portions of the city will 
get full information as to where 
they vote at headquarters for 
East and West Ï ork,

GRAND RALLY titoii run
Cap

» 28 WELLI
ne feet six 
e seventeenV

This company 
of funds invites a
ally property.

a mAAtinff in the Interest of the 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE for Centre 
Toronto will be held OLIVER, COATE & CO W,

At the Auditorium Auctioneers.

EAST TORONTO ELECTION Tharo to UMa
market. Wheat 
•«hanged hand* « 
west and-north at 
land at Wc: f™ 
freights. Man—~ 
togs light; No. 8 h 
tarlatan Junction 
at 86Ue. Barley i

Tkfi-ORTGAGE BALE-ON gATUHDAY.HABCH

M 7ùWà&:zz ^P^yS
lowiag vriuabls propsrty, bring prot of

KNor,Mèotiï’a“ouO o'f’iÆ oVtiïsouth side of korthum^erlsnd-street, Toronto, to- 
«tiSrliti» the four roughcesTW-front^

Feb. 10.188L

O N

roc» to 
Day, 

r., cas

ail friends willing to vohmteer convey
Maroifs.'lWlTfor*Emerson Coatsworth,*ïr 

didate, are requMted to send at once their names 
and address» lo any of the three commit!» 
rooms: St. David’s Ward, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-sirwts; St. Lawrence rod St. Thomas 
Wards comer Queen rod Frederick-streete; 8L 
Lawrence Ward, east of the Don, 788 Queen-street 
east, or to the undersigned.

firm, — 
mixed on track at
an 'Change at He,

at T.BO P.M.

«sgsftaJSSirMSi
reeerved for ladles-

21 AND 28 J

Yonge-street Arcàd
u.

À

18th day of

R. 8. NEVILLE, 
King-street West,

dàgeat ter Emerson Ooateworth, jf.
6 Ml
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JOHN KAY, SON & COPASSENGER TBAfflC.I SNGBR jBAJHC.firm, with «ale» weetat 67c.

|ï>h*V&M. jj&hluefcù May *1.06M, June
K,S5o>mA»W

Bwaaaa
sales, 160,000 bush futureerWeWeaiee*)*,*** 
dull, steady; options irreralar. less .aotire, 
Féb. 66c, May 6sUc, July 
No. S 66c to Mc: ndxedwee

P.• UE U S BSTHUrr quiet and un- rfVst^V'xV*. ‘•'•«•'tmhtdha^ >16, short, tin.1 t ATLANTIC LINES TAKE THE OU-D RELIABLE

CUNARDBROWNE &WILS0NSTILL HAS THE LEAD : 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
86 Public Events

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR FIRST StUFMBNT OFInman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
-W3L

fed Star Lffte. , ..
» vi NorttvOerman Lloyd
Winter Rates Now in Force.

. BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st.

TRUSTEES,
AUDITORS,

ACCOUNTANTS,
' LlQUIbA’rORS

Room 67, Canada Life Building.

LINE
PO» -RÜBIOP»

SS. UMBRIA. MARCH 7.-
LACE CURTAINSa^ed_^^__g=

THË GRADf MATO TM %
For the season, whlclj,their customers will find to be 

exceptionally good value.w. a: geddes, agent,
69 YonKe-street, Toronto.

rat MARKET.

easier, 1600 bushels selling at 48c to 51c. Peas 
selling at 74^c. Oats steady, 600 

bushels selling at 48c to 51c. Hay in liberal 
supply and steady, 60 loads selling at $9 to *10 
for timothy, *7tO *8 for clover. Straw *7 to *8. 
Dressed hogs in liberal supply and selling at 
*5.60 to *5.75.

F
rate wbosesal^e mad* snows

SOME IMPROVEMENT. STEAMSHIP AGENCY Brussels and Irish Point and Swiss Tambour
^ In Muslin and Net, and an Immense Stock of Cheap Nottingham Laoe.

SASH CURTAINS EiEsESSSf IS.
They haveirtlll on hand e good assortment of1 CAR PET SQUARES made 

fromPMNANTS.

firm, one load ti

UEBEG STEHIP CH

BERMUDA
SDsskLS &£5L «=.f Money Unchanged—Local Grain Market 

Quiet and Firm—London Stock, und 
B.nds—Frednc. and Previsions—TW, 

'"Cattle Market ■ Benrbohna’e Report.
IklbAT Evonne, Feb. 27. 

Canndian Fnciflc was stronger In London to- 
Uy, opening et 7S$* rod closing at 7». Coneols 
«re )* lower.

Brittth grain martete generally steady. Wheat 
Itrang. wito white )*d dearer. Coro eaey rod>id

A ewer,.

and
CUNARD SS. LINE.

SS. LINE., '
SS. LINE.

FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

W. STANDISH LOWE WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

R1ÇE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

Frost unknown temperature 70® ; cable cow. 
- v »* munlcatlob.

60 hours ft )m New York. Thursdays.

W5ST INDIES
New York tot i. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do

minion, Martini iue, St. Lucia, Barbados, G 
ada and Trinidac every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y tt.S.S. Co., Ouebeo.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
78 Tonge-strest, Toronto.

Menihe# Toronto Stock Knchmga
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent. 246
up

Telephone $43.

S61 Jordan-street A. Pi WEBSTER
B8 Yonge - street. U KING-STREET WEST, TORONTOren- *

-L ’-r..f -m
PROVISIONS.

Eggs scatter and quoted le higher. Dressed 
hogs quiet and unchanged. Butter steady with 
choice scarce and wanted. A small lot or East
ern Township butter is on the market;

dairy butter in tubs, 16c to 17c a lb; 
primo targe rolls, 18c to 16c a lb; store 
packed, ioc to 19c a lb; new cured roll 
badco.ee to «He a lb: new cured bams, lie to 
HHc a lb: new cared back» and baUies. 18o to 
11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7% to 8c a 
lb; oheero. W*e to 11c a lb; lard, »e to fotoa lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $4-75 
to $5.26. Chickens. 40c to 70o; geese, 7e; turkeys, 
10c to lie; ducks, 60c to 70c,

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Feb. 27.—The leading futures closed: 

Wheat—Feb. 94%c, May V7)*o, July 98c. Corn— 
Feb. 633*0, May 55)*c, July 549*=. Oats-Msy 
48c, June 479*c, July 43Mc. Mess pork-March

SSffJK! ^^rkN^t=T»;B:
85.023*: short ribs sides, 84.65 to $466; 
3ry salted shoulders, $3.85 to '$4 06; short clear 
side», $4*6 to $4.90. Beoelpts-Flour, 8000 
bbls ; wheat, 18.000 bush: corn, 191,000 bush; 
oats, 129,OOObush; rye, 12,600bush; barley, 31,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat 24,000 
bush; corn 89,000 bush; oats, 106,000 bush: rye, i 
12,000 bush; barley, 27,000 bush.

• The Weekly Révie*.
The wholesale trade is more settled this week, 

notwithstanding the increasing warmth of the 
election campaign, and some . Improvement in 
business is noticeable. Spring goods are moving 

general outlook continues 
fair with indications of an

SOUTH. «— < 
Receipts wheat at Toledo, 6000 bushels, against 

KUO yesterday; at Detroit 7000. same as day be
fore; at Duluth 19,000, against 4000.

wèi

CASHMERE HOSIERYChicago wheat market etoeed tame, although JAMAICA* Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlet», rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to t

BARLOW CUMBERLAND [,
GENERAL STEAMSHIP 

"72 Yorige-et.. Tororfto. 136

there is an undertone of strength. Corn firm 
but inactive ; higher prices are anticipated. Pro
visions firmer, but dull,

rjr ’<
!AND HÏR

GREAT EXHIBITION
iWe have now in stock large lines in Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Goods,
Receipts flour Milwaukee, 6400 barrels, against 

8.30 yesterday; wheat 12,000 bushels, against 
liUH.; oats 9000, against 8.000; cprn 9000, same 
»e day before; rye 6000, against 11,000; barley 
12,000, against 11,000.

The New York stock market was Irregular to
day, but had a general appearance of strength. 
Business was about same as yesterday. Pacific 
Man declined a couple of pointa C„ B. & Q. 
weak. *. PeaUakty strong. Nerto American

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, Inspection 
ef plans of steamers, sailings and other Informa- 
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

' tPlsAXN «to RIBBEDAGENT,

Filters *

Special value In Spliced ana Double Knees for Children.ALLAN LINE INSPECTION INVITED. j! - - k Royal MÏfl Steamships1

Now in Fore© 
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax. 
...........Match 6 March 7

•*- 18 ■ .,f
^16S

Filters ee?-™ INMAN LINEfirm.

United Statea wheat markets opened strong, 
out gradually became weaker during the day. 
generally closing, however, )*c to j*c higher than 
yesterday. Chicago opened at 97*0, advanoed 
3*c and closed with bids at Wgc; New York at 
11.09* and closed at $1.06}*; Milwaukee at 94c 
rod closed at 96J*c: St Louis at 97**c and dosed 
at 97J*c; Toledo at $1.01)* and closed at $1.01)*; 
Duluth at $1 and closed at 88)*i Detroit at $1.01)4 
rod dosed at $1.01}*.

Samson, Kennedy & CoU. S. & ROYAL MAILI 1 GROCERIES.
Business fairly brisk for the season. Payments 

Air. The feature la the trade la the exceptional 
activity to teaa. The market is very strong out
side, and the indications are that the supply will 
run short before the new crop arrives. Sugars 
have advanced 1-16c to the United States. The 
market is generally strong, but the demand ex
ceptionally light. Syrups are in good demand. 
Spices steady with pepper a little firmer. Bace, 
demand light, market strong and 10c per 
cwt. dearer. Fruits, supply and demand Bgnt;

tw
New York, Queenstown and LiverpooL

S.S. City of Chicago.................Wednesday, Mar. 11
S.S. aty of New York.......... M
S.S. City of Berlin................... 4‘
8.8. City of Chester................. April 1

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. . ,

general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND. Agent, 72 Yonere-sL, Toronto.

MONGOLIiX...
“ 21wmmpakibianT. YTTT......... _ „

POLYNESIAN............... “ 30 May 2
Æ;°Lœ, » Ift

ickets rod every information apply to
H. BOURL1ER,

Oor. King and Yooge-etroete.

April 4 
“ 18Aikenhead & Crombie A4, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-et, Toronto. 

i25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.88Coroer KIb$ «ml Yi
For m

Petaioes «teajy, carlots on track selling at 86c to 
SXo. Baled hay dull rod easy, with timothy quoted 
at $8 to $8.80. Straw $6. Dried- aoj*» quiet 
rod ottering* light at 7*e; evaporated dim and 
offering at 18)*e to 14c. White bean» quiet at

COqFEDE^ATIOq LIFEi 26-c prices «toady,VOCAL STOCK XXCHXHOX.
fairly aotire at the opening, 
seeflon hot a transaction was

WHITE STAR L^NE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Mwmifloent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an imusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily- Rates, plans, bills of .tar* etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongeet., Toronto

DRYGOODS.
; There have not been many oustomers to the city 
during the week, but the wholesale houses are 
.busy sending out travelers’ orders. So far the 
oatimt of spring goods is larger than last year 
anathe general outlook is excellait. Values are 
steady and advices from representatives in Eng
land state that woolens are stiller. Canadian 
cotton goods are rather scarce and likely to re
main so for the present at least. There is a good 
demand for dress goods, fine woolens. Canadian 
prints, sateens, art muslins, cretonnes, CanAdUu 
cotton goods. A good many linens are also 
moving. Payments fair.

stocks were 
the afternoon

J buVFl%

tttkite ~Tid. •&&*%&£
Unchrots’ rod Hemiiton declined 1 rod edvroced 
\ for ImperiaL N.W.L.. 75)4 being asked rod 
f43* bidT C.P.R. higher, 77 being asked and 
16)4 bid. Quotations are:______________ _

l>.».

SPECIAL NOTICE $4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 
BUSINESS IN FORCE,

MO NBY placed our Spring 
4000 boxes ana

We hate Just 
order for some 
cases of $19,000,000.

ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.
rr^l TO■a* large

bath-
12 M.

Window GlassLEND▲»k’d„BLL Ask'S. Bid
m m •» «a
115)4 114 11514 114Montreal....

iM-isno......... With one of tho oldtiet and best 
known

BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
and we are prepared to book orders 
at prices that defy competition.

Our stock is also complete in all branches of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new price list 
of window glass.
‘ ? i r 4_____1 f

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

ALEXANDER & rÉRGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings,

«ass.-.
Merchant*’.
Commerce. Eg SIT

Wla»'
IS6nsS$ss^r.rr.-fr IS A*

Consumer*’ ..........................................
Dominion Telesrraoh..................... 5,. Jf- i
,-an. Northwest Land Co..;  «Ü* ^

feisaas-JsLüv.-üî*
i L*inîS'§ÿfÿwci/.. »- ,06!<

^nada Permanent....................... 2UU
>nuua Perman nt. 2U per cent.........  184

K*'? eSfcggjg*.- ir/ -S
r»rooi<iL.*™.jg

Imperial L. A Investment ................. l£l

1“
« p: -

Torveto Lend A Inv. Co........ ... Itti
Union Loan . ........................................ . 1” •••• • •••

25 «77; Can.'Per., St, 20 S <4 1W; ton. rod 
Can., 150. 89«« 127)*cum, dlv. - :________

M ELFO RT B CTU LT O N

SEEDS.
Market fairly steadv and business quiet. 

Alsike quiet, offerings light; after the export de
mand ceased prices fell off considerably. It is 
probable that the small quantity left will be 
wanted for home trade. Fair to* choice seed is 
worth *7 to *8 per bushel. Timothy is offering 
at *1.25 to *1.75 for good to choice, while pure 
bright flail-threshed would probably bring more. 
Choice red clover, *4.50 to *4.75.

LEATHER, HIDES, gTC.
There is ««its an improvement to, leather, and j 

were it not for the electibn campaign business 
would be active. Stocks of sole leather are very 
much lighter than usual at this time; stocks of 
black are fair. Prices unchanged. From position 
of the English market a good export trade is 
anticipated. Hides steady, demand poor. Wool 

hanged, demand improving; super 22cto 22ftc, 
extra 26c to 27c.

HARDWARE.
the week has been uneventful.

6
*T1KE£k:::h?:::3:: fto

- iALLAN LINE, R.M.S.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ALL FOR FIVE DOLLARSReceipts, particularly farm produce, were light 
and business very quiet.

appears rather firmer; large 
c 95 dairy relia, lbe to 27c: tub, Ifie to *0«; crocks, Ioc 
Tt* to 20c lb. ; lb. rolls. 20c to 27c. % _
77 <6>4 Eggs—Unchanged at 18c for fresh laid.

Poultry—Quiet; turkeys, 12Ü to 15c; geese, 8 
to 10c: chickens, 60 to 80c; ducks, 40e to *1.

Potatoes—Receipts fair and prices unchanged 
at *1 to *1.10 for single bags and 80c to 90c for
”^5mips—Quiet at 40c per beg; carrots, 60c per
tipples—In good demand at *4 to *5, spies sell
ing at outside figures.

TILT «& CO.,
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchante
Boom 6 Imperial Bank BuMlag. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention gh«i to country 
orders by mailer telegraph. Correspondence

» ^ Fxom Halifax. 
March 7

Peninsular A Oriental R.M.SS. Co. 
Far Australia, East Indies rod China Ports. 

Castle Line R.M.SS.
For South African Porta.

For above and other lines, apply 
MELVILLE* R6

28 AdalaldfrStreet east, 
Toronto.

From Portland. 
MONGOLIAN....March 5

Butter—Market

ms
6

% Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash Grocery1M Stewart & Wood
N,136

82 %. 84 YORK-STREET- Will deliver to any part of the city the following goods C.O.D.4 
tL00 lean

Telephone 2010.
good tomatoes.  ................................. 10

* lbs. Hickman’s eelf-raidng buckwheat 
flour (makes delicious pancakes)....

1 canBedpath’s svrup.........................
1 box Christie’s soda biscuits.,.........
2 quarts finest mixed pieklee.....................
Site, white beans.,............................ ..
8 lbs. green peas.............................................. 10
8 oars electric soap (or 2 large bars).... 25
1 box toilet soap (8cakes)...,.................... 18
1 box laundry starch.................................... 18

the city.. ....................................
lb. flpest fresh roasted coffee.

1 packet Homoeopathic cocoa.................... 10
1 stone choice family flour (14 lbe.) for

bread, cakes or pastry......................
X lb. Hickman’s happy thought baking

powder(guaranteed absolutely pure) 18
1 pack, corn starch, ...................................... 9
1 large bottle essence lemon.
1 large bottle «seance vanilla.
1 pack. Dunham cocoanut......... ......... ..
1 lb. finest icing sugar.................................
2 cans new salmon (Horse Shoe brand).

The above order cannot be bought in any other store in the city for the money. 
Orders by mail or telephone receive prompt attention. Telephone 606L 
Hickman Sc Co., 1424 Queen-street west.

15 lbs.
1 lb.:::: HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

■p-YAS'&SOS, «Î ffi

alaoKerby Houae, Byantfords «d

ANCHOR S. S. LINE 20 150
Travelers aralolng little or no business owing to 
the election campaign, but Indications point to a 
good spring trade. Stocks are light rod it laffully 
expected that fair prices will be realized. Quota
tion, are unchanged. Payments show sUgnt in
dications of an Improvement. .

Business Embarrassments.
Marti & Graham, grocers, Lindsay, have sold 

ont and are offering to compromise at 40o on the 
dollar.

1535 Î28
23 ■4»GLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

. JAMAICA.
Dorian, March IS.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

1035
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, F

Terms *1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 

£>ery accommedatieb for^famihes visit-

street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 166

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

solicited.
Private wires to Near York and Chicago. 246 10A 105 lbs. washing soda... 

1 good light broom...

Total........................

10 15fiTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS. A Co. '8 sale to-day the stock of 
Dick Bros, of Brantford, amounting to *5925.95, 
was sold to Mr. Symons of the same place at 65c. 
on the dollar. A large number of buyers were in 
attendance.

F-At

28,000 centals American; corn, same time. 89,600 
centals. Weather fine. Spring wheat nominally 
7s57)*d to 7s 8d: red winter, nominally 7s 6)*d to 
7s;7d; No. 1 SI.. 7s lid to 7s 11)44 Com, 5s 6)*d. 
Peas, 5s lid. Pork. 47s 6d. Lard. 29s 6d. Bacon, 
long and short -clear, 26a 6d to 26a. Tallow, 
Crosse, white rod colored. 58s.

% $5.0025

ROBINSON & HEATHBETTS. BETTS. BEUS. 62

E. R. G. CLARKSON .Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
QU l.U YONGB.STRRBT 

TELEPHONE 812. ÿ ,

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 26 cents, 

and claim it tobe the best In Canada for the money. 
Special term» for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsiasued._____________ ___

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER- AND ESTATE AGENT. 

INVESTMENTS MADE. The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited)!

MONTREAL*

E. B. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklln, Jr., T. E. Bawson, Toronto, 
Ont. —

ComeMndimts at IxMidon, Liverpoo

»f
W! A CAMPBELL ~ .,- GEO. H. MAY GRAND TRUNK RY. rr-MONEY TO LOAN.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
x Telephone 1048.

, Man.
NewCAMPBELL & MAY

Established 1864.

246 “ £& ■tâXŒgïiS'*1101' 001

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 136

WINTER TOURS
FOR SALE CHEAP

DOORS AND LUMBER
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

SS;
ïStfaraw-®

Kaw Pass,, 18$ and 177)4; New G*a *8 and 1»; 
Com. Cable, 110 and 105)*. . _____  ___________

1

and all points South.
r

CLARKSON & CROSS

tabltehed 1864. 346

RETURN TICKETS—SBOpM’S REPORT.
London, Feb. 27.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

strong, corn nil Cargoes on passage—-Wheat 
strong, corn firm. Mark Lane—English wheat 
improving, foreign turn dearer; flour improving. 
French country markets very firm. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat strong, corn rather easier No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, 7s lid: Walla, 7s 7t*d, both 
red winter. 7s 7dl iDdto*. 7s 7>4d, 
flour,26s 6d.uneh*nged: corn, 5s«Jhd, 
pea#, 5s 10<t unohanged.

BSSstE/BE
on the Pacific Coast. ....

Ticket offices, oor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-sireet.

The undersigned are going out of business, 
and therefore offer their stock of flrsbclass 
lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first>class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
without machinery.

STEM ST.-LEAN! •î.

cheaper;
P. J. SCATTER,BARBERS I

/City Passenger Agent.846
frg- The St Leon Mineral 

Water Depot was eti- 
>Jj/ tered by three burglars 
feri on Monday night, Feb. 
ml 28, 1891, and some St. 
mfh Leon Water and other 

articles stolen. They 
W ' were seen coming out, 

zrx arrested, and Magis- 
L w trate Denison consider- 
1 1 ed it his duty to sen- 
I tence them to terms of 

. \ imprisonment. We in- 
\ 1 vite everyone to come 
jtjf and try this famous 
1 water—pure and puri- 

tying — more valuable 
than gold.

UCOFFEE&CO llTl«
GOLDEN |
sypuP 1

td&A

(SUPPLIES

Etf
J. P. WAGNER & CONÈW lines in

Razors, Scissors, Clippsrs, 4c.
Special Pricy for jthe,. Tradj#. \

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale ip car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Churoh-ptreet, 
Tqronto. • _____________ 6

!
«V WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

lephone—Office 5189, Residence 981. y 186.1
ICETTLERS

V TRAINS

WlV>.RICE LEWIS & SON CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
y

^rT9
f I V. OSWEOO SARLXT MARKET.

Oswkoo, Feb. 27. 1 p.
XItoady stole.

«m.—Barley steady ;■ (L4mlt.<l) ■
2 extra Can., nugiln al1X

- Toro nto32 K1ng-gt. East, Latest Improvement on the
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest style of 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
S3 and 65 Adelaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

GRIFFITH & CO. 4JLONBOb" STOCKS AXD BOXDa.
Los don, Feb. 27, 12.30 pde.i-Céntola W*

7b%; N.Y.C.. 104K:ïfroen„9(«.

Gentleman’! Light
,}. ... '

WILL LEAVE ON
. FEBRUARY 24th, 1801

AT 8.00 P.M.
AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTEN 

DURING MARCH AND APÀIL

WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

US. (J. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountant,

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a

Specialty.
, London-Genadlan Chambers

26 •• Bay-street* Toronta
Telephone 1549—Cable ‘♦Griffith. Toronto.”

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO. We ire now patting up, expressly for family use, the 
finest quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated 

with Com Syrup, in 2-lb. cana, with movable tops. 
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

\i‘
ef On*.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS. (LIMITED.)

101 1-2 King-St. West,
TORONTO.

k
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

* demawT do .. r. ■ l ,k ' 1 «ffritliO
to M FOR

* HORSE

SHOEING MANITOBA*™
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

.
EASTMURE & LIGHTB0URNKATES FOB BTESMNO IK SEW TOBK.

Posted. Actual. SD 1806.XjIS
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations to the Chicago grain àuu produce 
tavas received by Drunxmwd A Browq, are

li m 4 » 114«ia “ 18 P. BURNS & CO.IXSÜRANCB
Offices: Bank of British North 

America Building. Toronto.
TELEPHONE 1826.

Accident, Employer's Liability, Plate Glass
Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt 

Settlements.
Citizens' In 

tal *1,009,800. A 
Mutual Accident Association

capital *500,000. East mure & Ligbtboum,

A
as folk*Sunk uf Knylaod rate—8 per cent.

SPECIALITYA. S3. AMBS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

o>Vg fllg’st Low* t Clos’g
ONLY IMPORTERS QF THBIP*

57 a %»97 BY

........... ..

Lard—May ... ...•* ..

i n 8 5
..-.•SB

Wt

Celsbrated Scranton COALSS $i For full Information see any C.P.B. agent.WEILL-SHEETJOHN TEEVINSTOCK BUSKER AND INVESTMENT AGENT Si IS noe Company of Canada, capi-
L. Eastmure. Superintendent.

of Manchester,
h, INTERCOLONIAL IIV

OF CANADA . 1

sura
S*mi 11

45
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 86>8u ?GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

*6 KING - STREET WEST.

*' \ Best duality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand10 y 22 l5of ti7 85B 85
Otj \4L

'•Si J
me

6 05 1Ü 6
5 SPECIAL BITES FOB CUT 111 SPUT SUMMER WOODTAM3DS PAPH

Has made arrangements to supply his 
ous customers with all of the choicest Rowe, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461.

?To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS1 FEMALE PILLS.- 

The effect of certsln medicines bene, 
been clearly ^ascertained, females^are sure-

plaints, the specifics for those being lnfal-am
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

Kf^for all those distressing complaints ao pe-

213?Kx. * Pill* sent to any address on receipt of one

gSflSSiggfewgSRMô.

numer-

assiïA SîhSs
changer between these points In 28 hour, and 55 
minutes. „ . _

The through express train cars of the Inter* 
colonial Kailway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city rod bested by steam from toe locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
°New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day car, 
are sun on all tnrough express trams 
Caimdiau-Ruropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mad steamer at Umouaki the

FOB OPTO wasK
B.t 6U.m#Co^lS $h.mMark2ttlon

wn i

KING, GRAINGER * CO 5of attended to..ut Orders L betweenTHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged,

2)*per

iand tit0e PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT - STREET E.
Choice Butter In tubs rod rolls; also bakers’ 

butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh rod limed 
Egg», Bmoked Meat», Poultry, etc._______ 246

2U

H<,ldo?S^|eK^u||^YlB"E3T
?ggS-F5?.?SI,DC?£KBATHUR6T

^Discount on open market in London unchanged
it 2% per cent FARMER BROS.- r

246

MONEY
tltllT FOItltl (ISO - tmtiu

Capital *5;000.000.

. 28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

Office and Yard-are noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 
Queen-st. west.

n-
t The Catye

There were 20 loads on — 
bogs rod 40 sheep and lambs, 
were held over from Tuesday.

Cattle—Market steady and fairly active. A few 
loads of choice butchers' sold at 4c to 4M, fair to 
medium at 8kc to 4)4c. inferior at Sc. About five 
loads were taken to Montreal.

Sheep and lambs—There were very few sheep 
on the market; lambs were in fair supply rod
*°HopSi»rKt0'firmer, fat rolling at $440 to 

$4.60 rod stores at $4.__________________________

Market. Andrews, M.S^No.
:et, including 90 
Sour of the loads SEWER PIPEMANUFACTURERS OFfilor,

ale, »
by ^ MEDLAND St JONES CIS HD ELECTRIC FIXTURES4 v The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltdlion

UK- INSU RANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Insurance Society of England^Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones-office 1007; house 
A. W .Medland. 6092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

{AMERICAN)of This company having on hand a large amoun 
of funds invites applications for loans on centra
lity property.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT. 
MOST ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

CHEAPEST AND

Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto 
Deposits received; small and large sums In

terest at highest currant rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President

pro-
.3

The*‘attention of shlppe-s Is directed to toe 
superior faculties offered by this route for toe 
transport of Hour rod general merchandise In- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; alsoJpr shipments of grain and produce in
tended forxbe European market

Tickets may be obtained and ail information 
about the route, also freight and paaaeoger rate* 
on application to

246

TIE GOUUI - 11HILT01 COW, E. LONG, Manager. ■JAMES MASON,
Managerof

i
6ORA Of.

There is little change to note in local grain

. ss»f«ssS

. SSMffifiws

-flve Money to Loan LNrit Btoqie, 8ri#$ Agnt 

Telephone » 8YUS
lut Unit ii flu marketO-

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval ^rctoeti and Shipbuilder,

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superlntenaed

SUBAQUEOUS W0EK A SPECIALTY 946 
BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE ORAM«EB8- CITY

APPLY TO•ng. N. WBATHKBgToM, Examine Our Showroom,.JOHN STARK & COàs 5 &&3XZ Su.
u. ronraeiB, KEITH & FITZSIMONS

106 King-street W|«t »
Tçoato,26 TORONTO-3TREET

B^wavOffiro, Mo— âftSSSf*?* HXSW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Fab. W.-Cotton, spots dull, un-

J
•NT,

/

1 .X ÜH m»KÉtt6sPiü:j kifaiipaiuvwa

l1
■i

s

J!

W. H- STONE
UNDERTAKER

348—YONGE- STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone OOA».
ed

o ( :lonish, 
■[hi 'o •. Lx press
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I OPENINGMILLINERYGRANDIt

COMMENCING TUESDAY 3RD MARCH
4I

I 4

XTO

places us in a position to leaçl the trade.

/■

'I
STAPLE : PRICES*

MILLINERY : AT ■STAPLE ■ ■ • <*
*■

inch., Black Flouncing» in new pattern».
" PARASOLS.—A fine range of Ladles’ Umbrella» in 19, 91, 88, 84 and *6 inch, good», 
with new and showy handle».

FANCY PARASOLS.—Shot silk In «tapie color»,,
4ER8EYB.—Wool Jersey», all «ties, in the new high shoulder, with puffed and braided 

sleeve». Colored Silk and Paramatta Jersey» and Blouse».

the best value in the trade. Also “The New Health Brand” Ladies' Underwear.
GLOVES.-Women1» and Ml»»ee’ in Lisle Silk, Taffeta Gloves, Half Mitts and Mltti: 

all put up in one dcseu boxe». Kid Glove» in an extensive range of popular prioee and 
reliable good », put up la half-do»en boxes

eæjMMïeîsss
- SUilo This Is the largest âlk Department in the Dominion. ; . „ , .

’ VELVETS AND VELVETEENS.—BlaA and Colonjd Eïïi[Je'T^,lnQ2Aet, Myrt£: 
a full range of prices. Velveteens—All whltiw njTrwîlî^Sôod» hosiery and Gloves to our

tfSMüïæSijgtusm « »—

r**

»„àsïïrsser MwoSaMSbiS£S wSr&ssSi
Mascotte and Chenille Spot in all leading colors. .

and Ivory.
FRILLINGS—Tarlatan, India Musiin, Silk Lute, Fancy Frilling In large variety.

The new Ruche Collarette. ,. ■ , ; ;
BLACK SILKS—Groe Grain. Cachemire, Frills ÏVanoai», Ottoman, Surah,

’ Mascotte, Regency, Bengali ne, kolre, Merveilleux, Satin Ducheeee, Breehe, Fengee,
Pongee Laine, Pongor. f ,

HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT
Many of the lines In this department are oonflnedto v”' f® ‘ ChenilU and Braid Mixed: also AU Silk in

a **£53 rang, of

ored goods we show over 90 different colore 1b ench line.
LADIES’ BELTB.—Velvet and Leather, in all the popular styles.   .. ,(M,

—^Blw “*

tion of our Haberdashery Department

I

' *

’

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT- y-ï
This department 1» fully amorted. We carry as large a stock as any Gents’ Furnishing House In Canada. Our value» are right and

* nw ncmu
in nninntimr Tour Tics froD stibh is Bssortnient. f ...

SHIRTS —The novelties tor the season are Fancy Knits, Cotton Tops, Cheviot, Zephyr, Silk, Flannelette and Jersey. These, with 
- \ hnrivriled numbers in WHITE UNLAUNDRIED and DRESS SHIRTS, make the meet attractive we have ever Shown. 

UNDERWEAR AND MEN’S HOSIERY.—Cotton, Merino, Cashmere, Natural, Silk and Balbrlggan.
HANDKERCHIEFS.—At present we elalm to be showing the most extensive assortment of these goods to be seen In Canada.

mm. ^ p^,.

We need not say anything as to the advantage

" . kLADIES 
Blâck and Whit». >

In this wo-

CARPET DEPARTMENT.4

LINEN AND STAPLE DEPARTMENT. WOOLEN DEPARTMENT.
T„ ..n-rtment are included all the latest Textures, Patterns and Colorings mann- fcnfSîJdhv SfJuS Scotch? Irisbaad Canadian mills, InSultlngs. Trouwrings and Over- 

b,Ak2Mm tidW Trimmings, Linings, Pocketing» and PaddBgs.

. wwjh-wj&x•xaMtssssi. uS aawg.üttT ptoff MdPtaJcy pattema Msltm Costume Cloth in dlffsmnt
coloring.

This is the largest Carpet Depart meat in Canada. Our principal lines are In Wilton, 
Brussels, Tapestry and Hemp Carpets.

LACE CURTAINS to Swim, Applique and a large assortment In White and Ecru 
Laos Curtatoa

Aim luster, Wilton, Smyrna and Sheepskin Reg» and Mata Hsee and Table Coven. 

BED QUILTS—Marseille», Honeycomb and Alhambra.

LINENS. —Merchant» handling our line» are^oonvtooed that it 1» to their advantage to,
Pla“abto^Tri>ûaoths. T*y» Napkin., D’O^lee, Towela Toweling», Holland», Front^ 

tog ^RINTS.*—bur'reputatlontos being the Greet Print House of Canada i, tuUy main-

,,p,0“y ler ^ ^

* We would also direct your attention to our Letter Order Department

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
ONE WEEK LONGER"®*

The Sale of Win. McKenzie's Bankrupt Stock of Millinery Goods will be Con- 
- - tinned ALL NEXT WEEK

>
•t

i

. We make the filling of letter orders a specialty.

WELLINGTON & FRONT-STS. E
4 * ■

MIC ««'.WILLIAMS -,
PIANOS

ri \X

ri

it The Ball Betiric Liiht Co. (Ltd.)FURSI
HunnuoTuaxse or Oldened by the bee* authorities In thewoHd

At a great reduction to price.
goal, Mink, Persian Lamb.

Mantles, Delmans Jackets
Robes, Rugs and Mata

Large consignments of
SPRING
Arriving daily from the best London makers

• •• fv s'Vi R. S Williams & Son,Electric Lighting Apparatus
148 Yonge-street, Toronto.

AT THE BON MARCHE
GREATER REDUCTIONS THAN EVER.

41 “S*

ACCOUNT70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

BOOKS
Jf.ftT.LUGSDIN Large Stock. All klndSon hand.

special’patterns
Made to Order. The Very 

best make and value.

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2B76.

N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Haw FursALL TWflED HATS /U|D COLD MEDAL, PAHS, 1878.
THE TORONTO ÏÏ.BakbrSCo.-» BROWN BROS.’

i - .. . '«{s^AViWsvsæsBLî";.
Hn East, I'oronto.

i n n THE POLSON IKON WORKS Cl.

WILL BE CLEARED OUT AT $1.00 EACH.- »

ELECTRIC LIGHT COLADIES, PONT LOSE A CHANCE LIKE THIS
read CM*

limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercia 
Arc Lighting.

Vof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTÜBBBS OF \

ENGINES

j^-PLEASB

Will also offer Next week: 500 Ladies’ Waterproof Dolmans, 150 Misses’ Waterproof

Dolmans, gOO Gents’ Waterproof Coats.

from which the ezcaes of 
oil has been removed, is

.Absolutely Pure 
I audit is Soluble,

A.

Brown AUTOMATIC

!$îlMnoV.d. arfS ViSRtnSi'Am
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

94»
No ChemicalsH. M. Pellatt.

Secretary.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician. _

A. H. Campbell, 
President are need in its preparation. It has 

mors than thru timet tht ttrength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and 1» therefore far more 
economical, catting tees then one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalide 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Orooers everywhere.

V

Bound, Ont. 6(1
ALL NEW GOODS AND CHEAPER THAN EVER.

- T AND 9 KING-STREET EAST j.& i. l. o malley 

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
THE BON MARCHE, CANADA LANDED & NATIONAL , 

INVESTMENT CO. ‘ *
CLOUTED)

OFFICE: 23 TORONTO - ST.
$1,004,0»

an,km
......... ...................................................  4,014,0»

Money Lent on City Property

ANDREW RUTHERFORD
manager. **

Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

*

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

Capital Paid Up.»
-BestHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
W. BAKER & GO., Dorctator, Mass.h

Bedroom Suites, solid oak and walnut, $26 and upwards. Side
boards, pining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Caul 
and Inspect our stock.

RUPTUREt

LEHIGH VALLEY<
COAL ’

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Qi 
1245 Q
419 Spadina-ave

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
!» the best Truss eve 
Invented. Our sue- 

JRMHH&i cess with it has been 
jUanraraasEA wonderful. No ether 

Truss osn compare
BA with it It holds the

worst rupture with 
end certainty. 

Perfect in actios. 
Moderate to price. 
With this Truss we 

will hold rupture, that have been P»^ 
nounced hopeleee by others. We will pve a 
written guarantee with each truss, to refund 
the money if truss does not prove satisfac
tory And is returned to us within 40 days.

Autliors c*> Coa
121 Church-street, Toronto » 

Manufacturers of

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
T°S S5Æ2
ere dus as follows: —r.^tVmto«t.UoPA.^ne4rd^ 

by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. ««•

sue
to

10.5b 8.10 
11.10 ».»
1X80 »»
11^6 10.1»
«S p»3>

tJi
KM 8M -

*fw to
WS t

! S' ueen-st west 
ueen-st westto ..........................J®

ti-T.K. West...................
.......... ..T.. CL AB................u/dlaiUi.seesses----SvST.................

7.00f Pesltlvely the Very Best hi the 
Market

• - • i i i„
TUB CHEAPEST

6.30
G.30
6.00246

Branch Offices 1 Yards:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley-

splanâde E„ foot of Church- 
street. „

Bathurst-et.. opposite Front- 
■< etreet.

TrlvO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarenoe-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern improve
ments, rent moderate, ^g^to

Deer Park Post Office1 j 6.00
1 11.90

’ %y G.W.Bseseeeessseeeee.eTHE BEST » XI

west, near subway.

E
ÜS.N.T.
U)8.Western State»..- j I^uij 

English m^i« will be closed during Feb. as 
follows: Feb. S, \ », IS. 18, to 48, 48.

11.80•*r
i ______  _ trusses, AK-rmcieL

LEGS. Club Feet Straightened, and 
Deformities Corrected. '

registered trade mark

ELIAS ROGERS & CO gEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best 
tenantrent oan be made satlsiao-

ApijI8hn FISKEN ft CO.,
446 23 Scott-street

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent end Broker, 407 YongMd^eJi 
opp Albert. Benkrupt stocks bought snd soM. 
Money loaned on warehouse reoeipta Bargalse 
always on hand.__________ _______m

HJERV0US DEBILITY■r.
4 tory.

WE. SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST S. CRANE & CO
Uti-kravwkcib/ •

treats all chronic and Gleets and »U Disease» of the Gexuto-Unnary
special diaeasee of both organs a specialty. It makes ajeSea nervous debUlty; and hesfailed Sours you. CaU or wnje. Ooasul;*

DR. PHILLIPS, att Jarvleatreet, 8d house north of Oenard- 
• 4M 78 Bay at. Toronto

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

i DR. PHILLIPS try our
LUNCH COUNTESS

Good Hot Tea and Coffe J
Goods fresh dully from 

our own ovens.
tl Kin,-Street Waal 

83 King-street

nIMPORTER» OP 44

46IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE—12 King-street East; Tele

phone 1836. Office and Yard—Front and 
hieerry-streets.

noe: marshall.

1 branch OFFICES—»5 Klng-st. W.; Telephone 
I 808. 26 Klng-uL W. ; Telephone 863. Foot 
I of Berkeley-etreet; Telephone 834.

. - MANAGER
IHEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West 

DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.
v.
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